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— IRISH PEACE 
PARLEYS EN» 

IN DEADLOCK

CAVALRY TOr-=
Worid United States To

Join The Council
"SSSr

BERRY CASE

£±

IN REBELLION 
GAIN RAPIDLY

INTé little Merits
‘ Decide to Take a Part in the 

Indemnity Proceed
ings at Last.

Securing 20,000 Acres of 
I »n«l on Which to Start 

a New Colony.

I at For 
hie wife,*

$■

arila French Are Reedy to. Seize 
Area in One Night by 

Quick Movement.

THINK GERMANY WILL 
AGREE AT LAST HOUR

Expect Many Germans Will 
Go on Strike When Invas
ion Comes.

Ulster Will Never Consent to 
be Party to Irish Re

publican Plan.

SIR JAMES CRAIG
VERY EMPHATIC

De Valera May Confer With 
London Government Offic
ials Next Week.

.Forest Hill Fanner Acquitted 
f of Killing His Wife Last 
* December.

FederalEntente Troops in One Big 
City Are Imprisoned

in Barracks.
_____ »

REBELS RECRUITING
BY CONSCRIPTION

Casualties m the Fighting to 
Date Include One French
man and Two Italians.

Road
Government 
tack m the O 

Mounted Pi 
Un* at all r

au
Waahtoalon. May «.—The United 

States administration has decided 
to accept the Invitation to send an
unofficial representative to the
Supreme Council and the .Council 
of Ambassadors In Borope.

The decision was reached after 
President Harding and his cabinet 
had devoted virtually all of today’s 
regular meeting» to discussion of 
the subject A note informing the 
Allied Powers of the acceptance 
will go forward shortly.

The decision carries -with It also 
a determination to have the United 
States represented on the repara
tions commission in connection 
with Che German war indemnity. 
Boland W. Hoyden, now serving 
as United States oommtsskmor at 
Paris, wm be the representative 
of the United States on the repars, 
fions commission.

May «.—A. section of 
the Menonlte population of Maul- bet-

ibis sea-I Saskatchewan la Plan-
=SS4=

son.

stUNIT»
JURY WAS OUT 

NEARLY THREE HOURS

Prisoner Was a Witness in Hi* 
Own Defence. Telling Story 
of Fatal Day.

way sfr-
ty minion del-cures a lean ,ot ftf 

1er» In New Yorfe- 
United States * 

unofficial replaced 
preme Connell at 
Ambassadors. :

BRITISH 1
” Sir James Craig St the confer
ence with De Valors told him that 
Ulster would never agree to an 
Irish Republic.

Another meeting between Eng
lish leaders and also Peinera ex
pected In London next week.

EUROS!

Negotiations having In view the 
removal from Western ttnada 
have been carried on periodically 
w*h the Menonlte. with various 
American States and acme Soath

Has to hiv» 
titra at Su-
l. PouncH Of

American countries for B0m« years. 
Today It 6 stated by a local paper 
that the Mexican plan le compete.

Belfast, May 6-^6peaktog tbnlgbt <1 
Hollywood, a suburb of Belfast, Sir 
Jamea Craig, premier-designate of Ul
ster, In referring to bis conference 
with Eamonn De Valera, said:—“I 
only hope that the expectations of Im
mediate peace may-not be too high, 
either across the channel or here. The 
first step in a matter of this sort I» 
always difficult, but I do not believe 
a big man could refuse to take the 
first step, or that a man Is big it 
he refuses to take such a step, when 
so much is at stake."

cralg’s Straight Talk

DoeseeBdorf, May 6j—Awpamtionâ 
tor the occupation of the Rhur are 
proceeding although the general lm 
pression here le that Germany will 
agree to the Allied teams at the 
eleventh hour, Two full divisions of 
cavalry are now at DoeaaeHort under 
General Hennocque,, who is in immed
iate command of operations. He is 
organising to effect occupation, it

May B.- 
Polteh Insurgent forma entered Grow 
Strehltts, In Central Upper BEetes, 
about 20
ten o'clock teat nigh*. The ceeuai-

Qppeta, UpperSpecial ft» The Standard.
Moncton, N. &, May M the

court a* Hopewell Cape thispcwme

ROAD POUCY IS 
UNI lit FIRE ALL 

DAY IN COMMONS

ir—-»*»e Ha Honor Chief Mta Mo
ths case of «he King 

sww* Berry, changed with the 
of Mi wMs, Mkmle Berry, <*

rise among the troops of sommation
rn tiw fighting 1» gtvao an cnn rraonh

French Coromualsta may riot 
against the proposed invasion of, 
Ruhr district ^^KHtotoj( 

Pdllsh Insurgents are 
ipld orogrere la Upper Silesia. 
French wtU use cavalry for the 

seisms of German arase, If order
ed to advance.

scfc&er tilled and two wooaded andDeeesnber 12th Rut AMERICA READY 
TO ADVISE BUT 

NOT TO DO MORE

T. T. Goodwin, for
I theorems!sad James ïVtet K- Ç- “d 
k. n King Car She accused. Lute In the 
Kfternoon Berry was fonad not glRty 
▼alter the Jury had been out ever two

oaM noth» risnd 
ht hla soa behalf and 

I Rve at

neceasary between sunrise and sun-
agreed to permit the Etotente and 
loci troops la Gross Strehlits to re

set of May 13, first covering the heart 
of the Industrial region with mounted 
force, and wadually replacing them 
with infantry.maw, there In their barmeks.Jobs for "Holt, Lame and 

Blind” at $5 Per Day 
is Charge.

ROADS BUILT TO
AID THE CTI1ES

It has been learned from a high 
authority that Sir James Craig in his 
conversation with Eamonn De Valera 
gave De Valera to understand in un- 
mistakeable terms that under no cir
cumstances would Ulster ever enter
tain the idea of assenting to or par
ticipating in an Irish Republic.

The language of Sir James on this 
point. It was declared, was as decisive 
and emphatic as anything Mr. Lloyd 
Geoige has said on the same sSbJedt,

Allies In Barracks. Ready For Anything.
General Hennocque said today that 

he did not expect trouble, but was 
prepared for anything. Hto opera 
tlons are being planned with a view to 
meeting a partial cessation of work 
Although no general strike Is antici
pated, it Is estimated that from twenty 
five to thirty per cent, of the German 
workmen In some Industries may 
strike if the occupation takes place 
replace the unwilling workers and to 
The French, however, are ready to 
move out any undesirables. Negotia
tions are going on for Polish labor 
era to till gaps at the mines.

The
An inter-Alfled repraeentathe wasto give 

as*d: 1 C.P.R. WILL GET 
HUGE ROLL OF 
AMERICAN CASE

expected to arrive there this morning 
tor Use propose of negotiating with 
tile ironisent». The revolt area la re
potted to he «tendre* end to here 
reached nearly to thta tity. Thé In-

United States Repeats Its 
Policy of Isolation in Euro

pean Matters.

! GLAD TO ASSIST
AT COUNCIL BOARD

Two Chosen to Act as Un
official Advisers to Supreme 
Council.

ember 12, I Sound Wf wtiris body In
the post of

ten rads Her chin

calved here to be Sorcffiiy recruitingNew Brunswick Members 
Very Critical of Road 
Policy of Canada.

Carried he Engine.
1 ptched her on end took her la

__house. My right toot was m the
water. I cmtBd her up lb the old

and *6 years of age, in the vtctelty 
of Blchenau and Schopplnlts.

Berlin Offers Help.

and hence, no progress was possible
either with the premier or the people 
of Ulster along the lines of the Sin* 
Fein’s present policy.

tiro
Fifty Million Dollar Loan 

Secured from Two Kg 
U. S. Firms.

GROWING IMPORTANCE 
OF NEW YORK LOANS

Ottawa. MaMy S—The highways pel- Berlin, May «.—A statement by Negotiations at Endrimmed over the lessee end laid the 
body down by String. ThU ween " 
about three er doer rode taon» the

Chancellor Fehren bach that the Ger- 
Government

ley of the Federal Government earnsbe It was added that It might definite 
ly be stated that the negotiations are 
at an end unless the Sinn Fein makes 
a new trove on n different line to that

Bader review la the of Com BOOTH TO RUN 
STORE FOR HELP *

patch Batehessehr Into the Upper tit-today when the House took up 
Item of «U.MS la railway depart. M the AIBes wore un-leste revolt

able to cope with .the eltaatiea, there, 
brought the communists and Independ- 

of highways and hla staff- Prevtourly. eat socialists to their feet In the 
of the railway retl-

had staged a ,or to debate the lean*.

ten. May «.—In Its dUrea-who wan In the yarn! and MSd 
faring «own the ded which he did and

took «he body ad to the hosts I n lowiwwa. of th 
UM the body on «wee chaire. 1h«t autre the opposition 
was no eigne of Me. I that mm the uuajasBUIt^Umtiam to asropoeil 

a, see that wee secure when i ttod the 9$firoHdata (or the purposes of die- 
M body down. It we» «woken uni die- items of 16,000,000 tor the

colored. TS» mark entier her X» Canadian Government Hallway deficit 
looted' Who It bad been made fay the and «1JM3.133 for rallies stock, wits 
point of a naH. I saw a couple of a series at mlecellaaeoae amounts to- 

It leaked tatting «UT.1U.MS. -

to adapted at yesterday's conference

-*--—** SnmWWCtowrThdurtridR» --------- - _ - - _ £ m
U,.™. E*.,„ Be WW-APUre * jg^jagre—3

New T<H** May T.—Thê New Tot* —— eîad tt«"oîhor bodies now
Ottawa, Ont, May S—The two then- wuh the Buropeen Mtnatloo.

aaad odd employes of the John K.
Booth Co., Ltd., who are engaged In
the local mills and yards, may short- _ . .
ly have the opportunity of purchase* it was emphasized by high smntate- 
certain lines of staple foods, st sbso- t rat km officials that It was inevitable 
lute wholesale prices, It certain Rig- that the United States have an ad- 
gestlone which have been made to the vtoory part in the settlement of prob- 
head officers of the company are car* léma growing out of the war, aUthough

it to held that euch action ae has been 
taken today doe» not mean the partici
pation of the United State» in any 
project "at a world government or 
world teaffue."

In the appointment of an unofficial

Confer hi London
London, May 6—The Evening Btitito 

dard says tonight it hears that a _2_ 
mentons Irish conference will be held 
In London during the week-end. Dte>

PweeMeat Loebe of the
honorer, euoceedwt la Maa^eelng the 
Hoare just re a eonuroutiat nrnhed up 
to tie Skw Valera, and another leading Sinn Fans.which er are expected to be present, the

newspaper adds.wrinkles on the 
white. I thoeght It was on eoconat of 
the writer.

tire ’The Canadien Pacific Railway Com) Communist Stetrti Fight Have Advisory Role Situation Unchanged
Viscount Fitsaian, the near Lord 

Lieutenant, and Governor-General of 
Ireland, had a conference with Mr. 
Lloyd George today, bat It Is authOfB 
tatively stated that the position Of 
the government with regard to 1rs» 
land to unchanged, that there Is M 
prospect for direct negotiations, and -•< 
there to no ground for suppôs 
prime minister will meet the 
of the Sinn Fein.

pany dosed yesterday arrangements
Last tight of Wife to sail $60,000,000 of Its fifteen year 

6 1-4 per cent, debenture bonds to a 
syndicate at bankers headed by the 
Guaranty Treat Company and the 
Union Trust Company of Pittsburgh. 
▲ distributing syndicate will be form 
ed immediately and the schedule calls 
for an offering early next week.

“The International significance of 
that action, which Is the biggest single 
piece of Canadian railway finandhg 
to be placed elsewhere than in Lon 
don, is the growing importance ol 
New York as the centre of world-wide 
financial undertakings and the ever 
closer fiscal relations between this 
dty and Canadian Industrial railroad 
and financial developments.

Hoe, W, S. Fielding declared these 
were objectionable tactics and savor
ed of “passing the buck." Unanimous 

'* consent, which would have been neces
sary to such consolidation of items, 
net befog torthcotolftg, the matter

WheTtSro highway!» estimates were 
reached, John Beet (Dttfferin), and J. 
A, Bexsmith (Peteyboro, East), pro- 

at Lower tested against confining the highways 
I in Ontario in the southern part of the 

province. The speaker thought the 
government should see that it provid
ed for building roads and was properly 

« expended. In bis part of the coentry 
the work was being done by “the 
halt, lame and blind," who received 
$6 per day for doing. It by day labor.

“The teat time I mm my wild 
my bonae at about ten o’clock on Sat 
urcb&y night. 6he had on her onttnavy

In the Upper Silesian situation pro* 

changed the ASHes with disregarding
Germany's repeated warnings, which rled into effect.

The idea is that John R. Booth will 
feed his own employés at wholesale 
rates so long as what Is considered a 
wide descrepency In prices for staple 
foods exists between the wholesale 
and retail price of these staples.

had on the same clothes as when I 
last saw her except «rester-

“I have a tittle farm and work ont 
a good deal at saw mills. I worked 
tor Chartes Keith's saw 
Golden Grove, St. Jofafa County, 
would come every three or tour weeks 
to aee how my wtfe and family were 
getting along. I «Me home «a Rat- 
unde y the week

(Continued on page t.i

ha said, were baaed on Polish 
atftous openly carried out along the 
frontier and the ptwpoee of which was 
obvious. The chancellor ateo claimed

chin

ing He 
leader»

the
evidence showing that regular Foiteh What Irish Say

Dublin, May 6—A spokesman for 
the Dail Elreann today declined to 
throw further light on the CraigOe 
Valera meeting than what already la 
known, and said that nothing addi
tional would be published asjyet Hu 
directed attention to the phrase In 
De Valera’s proclamation concerning 
revolution in home affairsK however, 
and intimated that was a basis on 
which the Sinn Fein was willing to 

. accommodate Ulster’s interests In 
negotiating a settlement of the con
troversy. This spokesman informed 
the oorrespdndent that the Dail Sir*

army officers assisted Adalbert Kor
in Upper

nitotenn It was stated by officials that 
not certain whether the execu

tive had the authority to do any more 
than tide.

Marine Workers
Reacting Terms

ItBlleste.my

mounIed POUCE
FOR RACE MEETS

Cannot Bind Nation.I
otriotsle made « olato that the Unit- 

Conference of All Parties On ad States rearoeenrotives on the so-

Monday is Likely to Settle
the Strike. fa™ <*• * w*4 toe Unlted

ADDS THE LASH 
FOR MORE EVILS

Road, ter cities London Old Market
tiexeroith respected tgat the 
o Government was betiding

Mr. Prior to the war Canadian PacificOntario
speedway, tor the cities. The minis
ter replied that unless the federal ee 
giasere approved the roads manor 
>M lot paid over to the province».

p, F. Casgram (Charte voix-Moat 
ororeecy), thought the great» iheuld 
be made to the provinces without so 
touch invasion of their rights hr toe 
federal government watching the ex
“ïr^Bret 'declared that the people 
were beginning to . realize that the 
highways grant was being spent for 
political purposes. The Ontario ef- 
kctsls were rot looking after the mat
ter rod the farmers were crying, out 
-ipi—- the extravageoc*. Dr. Michael 
Steele (Seato Perth), also retd pee- 
pto were not satisfied with the ex- 
nrodititres from this fund.

(Continued from pigs 1)

\ Troopers to See That Betting 
is Run According to 
Laws.

States to any course of action Inde-through the mle of 4 per cent deben
ture stock or the offering of notes to 
stockholders,

“Only the other day B. W. Beatty, 
president of the Canadian Pacific an
nounced that hto company had arrang
ed to sell a Mock of four per cent, 
debenture stock In London, but it 
cared only for its Buropeen needs. 
The new financing is expected to care 
for the road’s Canadian requirements 
tor a considerable time*

pemdeutly but that they will act rirtef 
ly as observers to reporting and in ad 
vtetng the Uteted States Government
a8 eann'a flrst condition for peace wee a11 “united Ireland" with full lndepcnd- 
hae been indicated by adminaetraitfiou 

that one of the first au'bjocta 
of a general character to’be taken up 
by Ootonet Harvey in the supreme 
oonnofi wHl be the question of a world 
conference for disarmament.

(Continued on page 10)

Washington, May ^-Further con
ference between representatives of the 
Seamen’a Unions and Secretary of 
Labor Davis, who is attempting to 
reach a settlement of the wage dis
pute, involving United States shipping, 
were deferred today until Monday to 
give union leaders opportunity to re
port to their organisations the terms 
of the proposed agreement as it has 
been evolved in the conferences.

Concede Some Points
The terms, it is understood, pro

vide for a continuation of the 8-hour 
day and the three shifts a day, which 
it is said, has been a point of con
tention, together with a proposed re
duction of wages, which government 
officials declare is net drastic. The 
union representatives here refused to 
sign any agreement which provides 
solely for a reduction in wages, MU 
have made no statement as to wheth
er they would urge the workers to ac
cept a reduction to preserve the 8- 
hour day,

INSPECTORS’ HOT RECEPTION

Important Amendments Made 
to the Criminal Code by 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, Ottawa, May «—Men chosen special- 

ly from the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police will be placed on gnard at every 
race track In Canada this year to aae 
that the provisions of the Criminal 
Code amendments regarding operation 
of running race meets are carried oui. 
Prevkion tor this has been made and 
the amendments passed last year have 
been brought into effect. This action 
has been taken by the cabinet council 

dmenta passed last year, it 
will be remembered, provided that 
betting at race meets could be carried 
out under certain prescribed condi
tions and with a certain limit to Ike 
race track operators.

By the amendments passed tant year 
administration of the regulars was 
left la the hands of the regulars was 
Agriculture and safeguards tor the 
public were provided, such as the in
spection of pari-mutuel machines, 
proper operation of the machines and 
a check oq the operation of race meet
ings. This inspection work will now 
be placed In the hands of these special 
officers of the R. C. M. Pn who will 

given a coarse ot instruction, it is 
derstood, before being detailed for

euce. The Sinn Fein was willing, thi 
spokesman for the Dail Elreann de
clared, to give Ulster the ' most com
plete autonomy in home affairs pro* 
riding, in the words of De Valera, 
Ireland was not divided and was a 
unit with regard t(L other nations and 
states.

Ottawa, May 6—A aeries of amend
ments to the Criminal Code were in
troduced in the Commons today by 
RL Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of
Justice. One makes illegal the pos
session of bombe without lawful ex- 

; another deals with the existing 
law in connection with the necessity

ARREST PLEBISCITE BOARD

Warsaw, May 6—Unconfirmed re
ports from Sosnowlce early today say 
that Adalberg Korfanty. former Polish 
plebiscite commissioner in Upper Sil
esia, who has proclaimed himeelf 
leader of the Polish insurgents in tlat 
territory has been arrested by the 
inter-Allies Plebiscite Commission, to
gether with his entire staff.

Claim Love Powder 
Nearly Killed Husband

Derby In Dublini

\ The Dublin Evening Mail announces 
that the Earl of Derby again Is in 
Dublin, but. that his visit is a private 
ofte and unofficial in character. The 
newspaper adds that the earl has IPBen 
greatly helped In his peace mission 
by the Crmig-De Valera conference, 

b’mselt see

ot permits for the possession of fire 
There is a provision makingarme.

it an offence tor persona who are not
married to register at hotels as be
ing married and another making it an 
offence tor intoxicated persona to

woman on Trial Claimed It 
Was Received from Local 
“Witch” Doctor.

Denies Mwder ChargeArise motor cars. A further special 
provision deals with the theft of mo
tor cars.

and that he may probably 
De Valera and also go to Belfast and 
consult with the Unionist leaders.

Dublin Castle and other official 
disclaim knowledge of thè 

presence ct the Earl of Derby In Dab*

Quebec, May 6.—Raoul Binet, one

Threw Three Day Old 
Baby Across Room

Adda the Lash Genera In Victoria Park, Mat 
rot, pleaded mot geOty today, rod 
su committed tor trial at tto tel! 
Una ot the criminal austere. Bloat

----- - Ikedertek William iPafcner,
_______ rktie pal. 0« haring dealt the

Mean to Mire Oarnaro. Patot- 
to held for trial.______

TAILOR CASE RESERVED

Prince Albert, Bask., May 6—Annie 
Grela, of Hamburg, has been acquit
ted by a jury on the charge of having 
attempted to murder her husband by 
mixing poison with his food. Accused 
told a story of having obtained a love 
peteder from a witch doctor In the 
district who told her it was harmless 
ano it put on the food, would obviate 
any further trouble with her husband.

Another provides tor adding whip- source»
ping as one of the punishment* for 
rape, robbery, or assipH with intent 
to rob, and yet another tor the pro- 
h tbit ion of “whàt Is known as the 
game of three card Monte.”

Increased protection to provided for

tin.

LONDON BAR SILVER.

i Wife Testifies That Husband Sarnia, Ont. May 6—Throwini
W». NU, Particular XX/k.t scalding later was the method ol de- WBS INOt particular What tenae empl0Ted by Mrs. Vara Lunga,

138 Chippewa Street, In attempting 
to repel two special license officers 
who sought To enter her heme and 

Portland, Me., May I.—Charging eIecute & warrant, according to the 
that her husband treated her cruelly, I evidence adduced in the city police 
refnsed to support her and, In a fit; curt yesterday when Mrs. Lunga 
ot pension, threw a three days' old jgeed a charge of willfully ohMructlng 
baby across the room ot their home officer and reelsting arrest to 
on Middle street, Sarah Slegie Breast- which she pleaded not guilty.

of thin city appeared before 
Judge Sanborn In the Superior Court 
this morning to prosecute her libel 
tor dlforce from her husband, Ben
jamin Broesiman, also of Portland.
The couple were married In Portland.
June 39, 1818, and according to the 
testimony of the libellant and other 
witnesses, their troubles began with
in a lew days of tite wedding. Mia.

i told Old court that Broai- 
M bar el 

times, celled her rile names rod other- 
wire treated her cruelly. This erid- 
ence and the generally troubleeoffie 
characteristics ot the libetiee were

London, May f.—Close: Bar «tirer 
84 3-4d per ounce. Bar gold IMa. 4d- 
Money 4 1-4 per cent Discount retea, 
short bills, 6 per cent. Three month 

1-i to 5 8-8 par cent.

be
oil rod gw wuila and also against 
cruelty to animals. TheIn He Hit Her With.ding their dtitlre.
bill was gtren first reading.; blHs SPRESENTED WITH JEWELOttawa: May «—Following lengthy 

argument» by crease! for the 
tion and the defence, Judgment wee 
reserved this afternoon by Mr. Justice 
Au dette la the tear case lit the Ki- 
cheqoer Court which was tried for the 

of determining whether or

Sixteen Cento For
Two Cow Hides

Fredericton, May fi-ih very Inter
esting erent took place at Masonic 
Hall last erenlng, when & W. L. Tib- 
bitte. Deputy Provincial Secretary, and 
a past master ot Hiram Lodge, F. rod 
JL M„ was presented with a past 
master’s Jewel in commemoration of 
his fiftieth anniversary as n Mason. 
The presentation was made by H. V. 
B. Bridges, R. W. P. G. M. who con
gratulated Mr. TfoMtts on having 
pawed,hla fiftieth anniversary as a 
Mason and re the faithful service he 
had gtren the order. He «Bo express
ed the wish that the recipient would 
live many idofe yearn to wear the 
memento of the day. Mr. Bridges alio 
moved that Mr. Ttbbltta be elected an

TODAY
Toronto, May 6.—A special despatch 

from Winnipeg says: Percy Champion 
of Mellta, recently aunt the hides of

IMPERIAL — Maurice Tourneur’s 
“Deep Water."not the goremment was Justified In 

darelfytng merchant tailors re manu
facturer» rod compelling them to take 
est » manufacturers’ license and *ij 
a two par cent tax. The action was

INDICTED FOR MURDER

Bangor, Me. May 6—Nelson Eugene 
Knights was Indicted today for the 
murder of Alfred Coieon at Dexter In 
January last. Corson, an aged man. 
who lived alone, disappeared three 
weeha before Knights wan arrested on 
February 11. Bloodstains were found 
in hla room.

eondnctlng an active campaign against 
mobilisation, which restated ta toat 
street battles during the night ha-
_____ Communiât» and Mounted
Guards. A number of aoMlsrs ang 
police were wounded by revolver 
phots, rocks and bottles daring the 
flShtins. Many «rotes have been

two cows to Brandon tor sale, John
Williams, M. P. P„ for Arthur, said 
todtoy. After freight charges were 
deducted, all he received for the hides 
was sixteen cent» to postage stamps

OPERA HOUSE — ‘ BoPscp and 
Jack Horner” end four other 
acts.

chant tati«iriij|£_0*roak__
SHOT A TfiY PRISSE

Mag «—While leading n

m i QUEEN SQUARE—“Twin Beds.”
Sir Sam Hughe*

STAR—Ruth Roland In "Ruth ef 
the Rockies,” and Hoot Gibson 
in “Western Subjects,” and Snub 
Pollard In Comedies and other 
subjects.

Slightly Betterhad strnek her nWHOLESALE TRADE BETTER
EDITOR DEAD

Belleville. Ont., May 6—Charle» W.
Bowel 1, ownSr and publisher of the 
Intelligencer, died this morning.

_________ _____ He was-a eonodtbe late Sir Mao- , . ___ I
father, Samuel Slegie. and Deputy kensie Bowel!, former Premier of Oaa- him a Second transfusion ot blood on
taeriff Mary 8. Burnham. -da. rod wro tl rears of age Ran*»»

Farletomeo In Galdo,town of
Which wro receded by J. H. Haw- 

upon by two Trieste. theme, P. M„ and prosed unanlmouv
followed the Incl- ly. The meeting wee a vary luge and to re-

honorary life member of the lodge.r; Ottawa, May «—Sir Bam Hughes la 
reported to be hotdhig hie own fairly 
woo. Hla physicians expect to give

of the tn crease ini through activity In 
ha the week- EliPREtS—-Bride 13."poUc

::v v
enthotrotie one and was presided

Kr I
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Baltimore Job Printers doom mmoines m muuwr 
Accept Wage Cut *

■BfllBHÉ mà*È*mrn~'
W^ltMamlu

ÎIBuilders Leave
* TW the 
out Ended at 
«$50.000.
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Tells Ho*
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tnatlaa on Queen street, ere report, 
e4 to be neertne completion. In (set. 
It la *M that the sale ef tee property 
et upwards of 160.000 loi Albley A. 
toiler, Of this city, to about to be

% '■■Local State to Govern In 
Settlement of AU Wage 
Issues.

Ten Per Cent Reduction 
Made After Agreement to 
Arbitration Board.

er,Woman 
Her Relief and 

nde Them to
to the

lfesuatend .-.•i.-e»**- -*•-
Dattaa, to '

tkms ter the este ef theMe y HE.—(Bp#, 
splendid eettotoo- 
« Dodd'e Kidney 

PUto and Dodd'e Dynpepeto Tablet»," 
Dama Madam Patenta, a well-known 

rendent hare, who makes the shore 
étalement, «tree splendid reason» ter 
makjea it, "i here a big appetite," 
•h* aaye, “and alter n big meal I 
rroeld go gneonecious and woakl net

onSaak-.
re got ertr. west at Cartel* tohad Iront i *«■■* .

rv
being dead 

laet night,
toOttawa, May « -Altar

locked tor several" hour» 
the Joint eonlerence at Canadian 
ployer» and employee in the banting 
conetracthm trades, today passed a 
resolution toarlng the metier of w 
adjustment to he governed by local 
conditions.

Senator Robert eon.

nantie, It, To May t- 
Alton, ef Toronto, district 
tire ol the Ontario and Qoefeea Typo- 
thetas, who has be* In tea United

C. s!as s. .to
■■

m. *

NOT GUH’n 
VERDICT 

BERRY

States taveetlgathig cou*UtlaBS re

mst rBardlng the printers* strike, 
the following eta tee en i Since the dose at the war there has 

been an agitation In terror of theof the
____Doddh Khtney PlUe

and Dodd’e Dyepepele Tablets I am 
»*w able to do ail my own wot*. I 
bare j»o more «pills of

Dodd* Kidney Pille apt directly on 
the kldaoju, patting them In condi
tion to strain all the lmpurltiee ont at 
tha bloods Dadd’s Dyepepda Tab- 
lebi *ot on the stomach, giving It the 
strength loftily digest the food.

With good digestion and pare blood 
the body Is In condition to combat the 
HI* that dally make their attacks on 
good health.

A*& your neighbors about the Dodd’e 
medicines. They have been la

.asanyTwenty-two large elites enbehe property being made available ter 9Chicago end New York give a total 
3.186 ahoqpe employing 11,400 men. 

of which only 79T abope are effected, 
with t.700 men on Btrlke In these 
pivot otttae there are but 8» abope 
signed up tor 44 hours ;thaae abope 
employing but 1.680 men, indicating 
that only email shops run by union

gate* spoke of this an a deawatra commercial purposes, if It wan not to 
be used ana military depot ae before, 
and various Stories have been circul
ated as to the use» to which It might 
be put, one report being that It would 
provide s site for n

of
tkm of the value at 
the spirit of arbitration iu 
industry. Last night It bed 
difficult to get both eâdee together, 
but this rooming they had come In

of
l‘wra»ii THE RANŒ THAT

IS DIFFERENTMARVEL
bank buttd- Forest Hill Farmer 

of KiMing His Wi 
December.

lag.with a Joint report and accepted K
unanimously. The conference broke 
up at 1.10, after three days* work 
Builders and labor trout all parts of

tiquer Board Officemen weakened. AH Important plants
present solid fronts; targe shops 
heretofore Union now declaring tor The central location at the prop

erty In the midst of the business dis
trict of the city makes it moat desir
able, and It is said that If the pros
pective deal Is completed, the con
struction of some important additions 
to the business district will follow, in 
the meantime, the Board of Liquor 
Vendors of New Brunswick are hav
ing the barracks located on the prop
erty fitted, up tor warehouse and of
fice purposes. They will, it Is said, 
have the guard house bunding as a'

the Dominion were represented and
the problems toeing the Industry 
were thrashed out in committee and JURY was our

NEARLY THREJ
The Chicago Case.

“The Chicago wage controversy 
pending since February resulted to 
men going back to work at 14.36 cut 
in wage* in all departments. This 
was a decided victory for the 
ptoyere," the statement adds. \

**Aa the men affected were to doe 
od shops, who had agreed to 44 hours 
and closed shops were competing with 
24» open shops who continue to work 
and are running normal at 48 hours, 
In Buffalo the situation to very en
couraging to employers. All plants 
are running and after five days* strike 
fifty per cent of the men are at 
work. Baltimore printers after arbl 
tration have accepted ten per cent 
reduction in wages. Philadelphia 
pressmen and feeders are at work. 48 
hours, and the bookblndem have with
drawn their demands”

on the floor of the conference,

BACK AT CHICAGO In
Canada for over a quarter of a 
tory and have made hosts of Mends. Prisoner Was a Witi 

Own Defence, Je 
of Fatal Day.

cen-Chlcego, May «—The printing trades 
strike was ended to Chicago today 
when 4JM9 printers, bookbinder» and 
press feeders returned to work under 
an agreement by which the employers 
granted a 44 hour week and the em
ployee accepted a wage reduction of 
$4.35 a week. The wage reduction 
was decided upon this week by ew 
arbitration board on which both sides 
were equally represented.

DIED.

(Continued from p 
"I bear George H. Pi 

timt I was drinking on tib 
borne. That 4s not et>. 
W. Coipttto on i vy W to 
ed to hlm. I came horn 
wood out for the w* 
Geocge Proeeer wMh tot 
weed cotter to do thta. 

•iMy wife was oroes i 
She changed me 

with other women and 
apeak to me. I never we 

On the Sunday 
home tiv

bonded warehouse and their «hipping 
rooms and offices will be In the main 
barracks building fronting on Queen 
street When another military unit 
comes here it wUl doubtless go to the 
old government house property, which 
is now occupied by the D.

O'LEARY—At Goal Mines, N. R, on 
April Id, Xra Jane O'Leary, in the 
wth TOOT of her

No Requests By
Premier Massey

Neither Reciprocity Nor Any 
Other Subject Needing Dis-

fwanMam $» esc MmJtKNT ntosi awage. y.*>.

/THE OMAN»

VC. K.
When Mr. Colter was asked about 

his connection with the reported trans
fer of the property, all he would say 
was that he understood the Basil of 
Montreal looked with favor upon the 
property as a site for a modem bank 
building.

MARINE STRIKE STAYS
New York. May 

committee of the United States Steam
ships Owners' Association today re
jected conditions proposed an a hasTs 
for settling the nation-wide marine 
strike.

im« a* mmt watfitoi»}»*»*The executive
CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED

SACKV1LLB • N -B • CANADA

•vt*
day that 1 
wan tiookmg for the c 
Keith’s mills came to o 
was vetoing and her tivi 
was coW. She

LAW REPORTS. À SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS 
10 Day*1 Trwtment Free

Canadian Wheat
For The Americans

CANADIANS IN NEW YORK

Washington; May 6—There are 25.-Ottown, May 6—On the orders of 
the day to the House of Commons 
this afternoon. Hon. Charles Murphy 
called the attention of the Prime Min
ister to the fact that Premier Massey 
of New Zealand had given out an in
terview In Victoria, B. C., in which 
he said that New Zealand wne pre
pared to negotiate a reciprocity treaty 

d that the substitution 
n for the British Com-

A special meeting of the New 
Brunswick Barristers’ Society was 
held on Thursday afternoon to the 
Law Library, Pugsley building. Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, the president, occu 
pied the chair and a large number of 
barristers were in attendance. Dr. T. 
Caleton Allen, K C., explained the 
purpose of the meeting and said that 
it had been called to consider a pro- 

Minneapolis, Minn., May 6—Wheat position that had been put forward 
producers’ farm organizations. Uni- for a change In the mode of publish 
versity of Minnesota authorities form- ing the reports of the Supreme Court 
er organizations and business men of Canada and the Exchequer Reports, 
throughout the northwest have been These have always been published by 
requested to give consideration to a private firms, and supplied to the bar- 
proposal for the milling of Canadian ristars through them. Now they are 
wheat in bond by Dnited States, by being issued by the King's Printer at 
James Ford Bell, president of a local Ottawa. The former price was over 
milling company. six dollars a volume, but t£e present

Mr. Bell paid that the price paid idea is to have them supplied to every 
to the producers tor his wheat and registered barrister free of charge, 
price paid by the cotShmer for ms the annual fees being raised five dol 
Hour will be determined to a large!lars to meet the cost of printing 
extent by the treatment of Canadian The proposition was favorably con

sidered by all those present, and the 
The proposal that American millers council was instructed to enter Into 

be allowed to import frpm Canada any an agreement with the proper parties 
amount of wheat for manufacture in-jto have it put Into effect, 
to flour, providing that for every one1
hundred pounds so imported, they ex- ----------------------------------------------------------- -
port one hundred pounds of flour.

226 Canadians In the City of New
Omise LD7 I, » oortete eottef

ter all disorder, of worn sa. it to
inYork, census statistics announced to

day show. They Include 1,749 of 
French parentage. There are 71,288 
New York residents who Were born 
in England, 21,511 in Scotland and 
202,833 who are natives of Ireland.

Natives of Russia led to numbers 
with 479,481. Italians numbered 888,- 
427; Irish, 202,833; German!, 198,668; 
Poles, 145,257, and Austrians, 126,447.

* Wife Was A«($ -rotted leeally, end te absorbedMen Plan to Save Part of 
the Trade for the Do
minion.

Into the suffering tin*. Ike • She k* 
ai I <Md hot oa the a*good waate matter la them i

eel relied; the Mood,
*d serve, ere toned end 
strengthened; and tee Mr* 
cdletteo le rendered nor
me!. AM this treatment te hee* 
on strictly adentute mindotee. 
and arts on (tie

at tbs dteeero, ft cannot help krttdo good to all terms of female troubles. 
Including delayed and painful matotrttatlon, leueaitoea. telltog of the tomato 
eteTPrfca, $109 per ton. which U raffle toot ter rtto month* trustai mag , 
Free Trial Treatment, enough tor 10 days, worth ffiu, wflt ba sert Vtoe ta L 
any suffering woman who will send see her eâdiwu M

very dry with the 
only epoke to her once c 
woman and t talked som 
me for some advice. M 
me talking* The woman 
about 25 minutes. I dk 
after that. There were 
at the camp-. She was ti 

have
Dales about this womai 
left mar; wife throw It uj 
giving this woman advt 
croes aS tiw week. I 
my w*fe, 
ed1 to kick ben”

After Berry had te 
own behalf the case to 
dosed and this aftemo- 
up with addresses by co 
Judge’s change, James 
addressed the jury for 
speaking about an hour 
Rand, leading counsel f 
spoke about the same h 

The charge of Chief 
Keown was listened to 
terest by a crowded co 
men being present from 
In the county. The cast 
the jury at 5.30 and tht

lOjtiwith Canada am
should 6* Wtitte
mon wealth qf Nations. Mr. Murphy 
asked If Premier Massey was going to 
confer With The Canadian Government 
with r EPliB^■ sUy heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Ohaae*» Ointment free if you mention this

■espert to thl
BotolMVtoi'Rt. Meighen, premier, 

replied that no request for a confer
ence h^d been received from Premier 

set either <m the question of re-

Some person

kMas kttteee three itempe end *drem Mia. **ffte W. fmtd,
SOLO BY LEAOtNQ MltMBtgTB gVgffVWHBM.ci»rocrit7 or ear «object.

choked i

Another 
Important Event

TOWERS FISH BRAND 
EH LONG (MS

The 'Proposal f it

The United States fermer in seeing 
the menace to his home markets in 
importing of Canadian, wnftat,” said 
Mr. Bell, “must not overlook, the ef
fect of this export of OpadiMr wheat 
amounting to 2<I0.OOti,4p6 bushels an
nually, moving to foreign markets. 
This is the dominant factor and vital- 
2j effects the pyice of-one hundred per 
cent, of our ctopl* The duty 
stop this movement * to market, nor 
u*ws**n iis effect on prices, nor can it 
halt the sixty per cent, of this move
ment that now passes through the 
United States and out of our ports on 
its way to yEar 
may still cunt hi 
ment of a duly.”

\

“Take the Wet oet
of Rain." 7.30,

* Cheers ln.CeDeUwrv 
ether ootede workers 
who wear these coatscannot When the foremen a 

verdict “not guilty” ti 
excitement gave way 
The door of the dock w 
ly opened and Berry st 
free men. He shook h 
jurymen and his couni 
spectators In the cour 
gratulated him upon tin 
trial.

At the conclusion of 1

keep warm and dry 
in spite, of storm*. f -. t

Reflex 
edge* prereet rale 
jxm.Utetiug ia the

Fa

Which you cannot afford to overlook. 
Footwear again Going Dovyii

Satibrtelpe. Under bond it 
le without the pay-

Name Them, Name Them. on
TSiere was, however, a good deal of 

«apport from banking interests on The 
general theory that the market was 
oversold and that güt-edg^d stocks 
were selling under their asset value. 
—New York Evening Mail.
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Saturday Mondayg
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That Our Store will be open Monday until 9pu m. »nd Saturday until 10.30 p. m.REMEMBER!

($1.4* 
Children’s 

Fine Vlcl Kid 
Blueher

Sixes S to 10/2. 
Ask for No. 829.

IBjÛO . $1.48.

Ratent Itoüon 
White Kid Top

Ugbm
f -V W X

VktSwafc IT
ZTEKVB4

«M0V
Ledlee’

Viol KM Oxford 
Goodyear Welt, 

Cuban Heel. 
Aek to see 2297.

iDark Bfown
Calf Oxford, 

Military Heel, 
Goodyear Welt, 
Aek to eee 230$.

BKX
RRM

%
$4.95 

Ledlee’ 
Black Kid

Men's Brown 
Calf Blueher, 

Goodyear Welt 
SM*

n u FormeHyAlee In 
Gray or t\GET RU) OF BAD HEALTH! 1*10.00.

Ml NEW MEW—NEW 
Patent One Strap,g ree eete^tewîbte * bteod. imrr-»»e

Little Gents 
KM Blueher 

«1-M-
BteeeS tolOJi

(Aek for Ne. 21*

■ tee Mood. MrtgKLyte3.tr 5T5S

mëMËM
:m

‘«■Vam
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SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 

243 Union Street
fe ► • 'fl ‘‘-y# *imraaww.- ~

A

For the little 
Fellows 

fiunddV shoe.■iiiiuuj —■ roe.
INew Saddle Strap Oxtel*

■

#!AM t.

ym m
m

ü

■

ripoucYis
LINDER FIRE ALL 
lAYIN COMMONS

Job* for "Halt, Lune and 
Blind*’ at $5 Per Day 

is Charge.

ROADS BUILT TO
AID THE CITIES

New Brunswick Members 

Very Critical of Road 
Policy of Canada.

(Continued on page 1)
A. B, Uopp (W 

glad that the people were at tost real
ising that the expenditures of the gov
ernment were being made to ellp-ehot 
and haphazard frthioc. to the par- 
tioutor matter at highways, however, 
he bettered that the province was be
ing treated equitably If It met its ob
ligations of putting up Its sixty per 
eeat of the outlay. The work, he said, 
was carried on under the supervision

or tond 1, was

of the engineers of both provincial
and federal governments.

Into in the evening the 
decided to let the highway item stefcd 
end returned to that of $60,006,900 tor 
a Canadian Northern’ Railway loan.

ittee

Supports the Railways
Ol Tuegeon (Gloucester), said that 

the railroads were the foundation ol 
« the future prosperity of Canada They 
» connected the east with the west, sne, 
' through trade, made prosperity poe- 
£ xible. The freight rates, however. 
; were excessively high and were mfli- 
* VteHrLp against the mov *

and were* in fact, proving a curb to
tnduatry. A year ago he had warned
Hon. Dr. Held that an Increase in the 
freight rates would have that effect. 
Labor was not responsible. The labor

* on the national lines was as honest
• as the privately owned linen. The tor
* crease in the freight 
w even contributed to the prosperity of 
•: the railroads. As an Instance. Mr. 
► TtrrgBon cited the fact that the 
" her yards of New Brunswick were

piled high with lumber waiting ship
ment by water. This tomber would

• have been shipped by rail, if the rates 
had been reasonable. The same con-

• dition was true of the west.
* The development of Canada's natsr- 

al resources was dependent, to a de-
; gree, on railway rates, said Mr. Tur- 
| geotL Reasonable rates encouraged 
% this development Unreasonable rales 

retarded il Decreased rates, he ar
gued. would mean increased traffic. 

^ The legislature of New Brunswick 
realizing the importance of fair rail
way rates in the growth of the coun
try. had passed a resolution, catting 
upon the Federal Government to adopt 

», such rates. It was not a sound arga- 
*, ment to say that increasing rates 

would solve the problem of deficit» on 
the national railways. Some other 
means must be devised.

bad not

$

-

-

Huge Deficits Alarm
The huge deficits which the rmB- 

roads were piling up called for plain 
speaking-, the gentlemen opposite 
needed to change their policy or to 
demobilize themselves.

When there was the question two 
ygars ago of taking over the Grand 
Trunk system he (Mr. Turgsonj had 
Tittered a warning that Canadian grain 
would in a large part find its way to 
Portland instead of to Halifax. And 
the figures for the past six months 
Showed that only twenty four per cent 
Of Canadian grain exported had left 
from Canadian ports. Canada hai 
lost her export trade, said Mr. Tnr- 
getm, and she was losing at the same 
time the business of bringing Cana
dian imports through Hhthuü.. chan
nel».

Organize General
Naval Staff Now

First Lord of the Admiralty 
; Says Such a Step Under 

Way,

London, May
fcrtn. First Lord of the Admiralty, re- 

; plying to a question of Viscount Hal
dane, regarding the orgajU£*tfoa of a
general naval staff, said a
had been made in that dinarsn« ^
the dominions had been tin-tied to 

. send officers to the naval «*-
Vlfige to participée to the work of

Haunted with the whale
M this way It was hope* te 

; In ae far as possible that aetiy at 
. X— and dleeiplme upon which pos- 
aüxOtiy the future of the empire migbt 
depend. Lord Lee added that the 

. rtb «aattor would be more tSkxr- 
*n&*T «xptawd at dte 2 

'■femme to be held later.IT

.

I 'irinSTmL^he T*w tods,

£5ti îS«ÉM%1üâr**M W era*-

at tea

at
at tbaae.

lAaa British aanl opiate» re- 
-It a» a roUtteal snr,iM1»m rate,

te he *M terete
tea tei

tea hat new as 
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ABOUT THE MARITIME ;

■~r

Kings Daughters 
Conduct Business

Preparing Fer The
War Memorial

Dissatisfied With
The Train Schedak

fc-wvg. ajv 'ryrvvri- ''ij.NOT GUILTY 
VERDICT IN 

BERRY CASE

fcV

p . .**V
I II Greenwich Ladies Arranging 

Programme for This Event 
on August 4.

L Special to The Standard.
Sussex. May G—The citizens ot Lh» 

upper eod et Kngs County ar* up in 
arma over the proposition to pat the 
9orsex Hrpress on dzyhght time after 
mar 2*nd, and claim th* action win 
discommode them greatly, it seems 
they will hare to cateh a irsbi which 
leaves at 5.50. Standard Tbne, and 
if they miss this there is no other 
train until noon. Standard, which wiil 
Iniid them ia the efty about three 
o’clock. They also point oat that a 
person living in Newton would have 
to lenvo home about 3 a. at.

E3At Regular Meeting Commit
tees Were Appointed in All 
Branches of the- Work.

/ pTiT*h*l

:^n

If%
Forest Hill Fanner Acquitted 

of Killing His Wife Last 
December.

/% Special to The Standard.
Central Greenwich, May 6.—The 

regular monthly meeting of '.he 
Greenwich Branch ot me Woman's In
stitute, was held in the I.O.F. Hqii 
Tuesday afternoon, Mav 3rd. Mrs. 
Jones presided, and a goodly number 
of members were present The sum 
of 15.00 was voted to he sent to the 
superviser 1er the Federated Insti
tutes. Mrs. Whelpley gave an inter
esting paper on topics tor each 
month. “TTelpa In the Home," was 
the topic chosen for June meeting.

Plane for unveiling the War Tab
let were talked over. The order for 
stone bas been given Mr. Willard 
Jones. Bvandale, and the bronze tc T. 
McAvlty A Slone, St. John, ali are to 
be ready for unveiling ceremony Aug. 
4th. This tablet is to be placed a* the 
roadside in the centre of the parish, 
namely, comer of road leading down 
oo old historic Oak Point, as this 
will be the time of year for a fine mo
tor trip to the country, also close to 
river and trains. The Inst it ate is 
looking forward to a record attend-

I»1 At the regular meeting ot The King s 
Daughters held yesterday afternoon 
at the OtolM. the various standing com
mittee* were ngeointed tor the year, 
Mr». Bdtth elevens presided. Dave- mN * * * 

* •> «
JURY WAS OUT 

NEARLY THREE HOURS

Prisoner Was a Witness in His 
Own Defence, Jelling Story 
of Fatal Day.

s4 âA. McPadzen.
The fettowtug committees were ap

pointed:-
PLACING TROUT FRY.* »

? Fifteen thousand trout fry from the 
Little River hatcheries, 9t. John, were 
placed in A-noM Lake on Tuesday. 
Fifteen thousand were also put in 
Pleasant Lake.

Spiritual—Mrs. H. JL Goodwin, Mise 
ergaret Soè»y, Mro. J. A Needham, 

Mrs Frank iMoArthiur, Mrs. George 
Henderwm. Miss Laura McLaughlin, 
Mm. W. J. Bingham Mrs, J. 8. Flag- 
tor, Mrs Edith Stevens. Mrs. Kirk
patrick, Mrs H. W. Robertson.

4 * *.
** 'M r% m•>*-Æ :-v(Contlnued tram pa*» U 

"i hoar «oorgo H. Prosser 
tint I was drinking on the day 1 
borne. That la not so. 1 met «verge 
W. Cotpttt* on 1 w wny borne and tara- 

1 »<i to him. I came home to get my
w -wood ont tor the winter. I had 
” George Proener -whh tâe engins nnd 

wood cotter to do tide.
-My wito wne crons 

home. She charged me with goto* 
with other women asd wrmld hardly 
apeak to me I never went with ether 

On the Snndey toliowtng the

ft. -to;«V

% ’-•VHome—Mrs. John Foster, Mm, W.
It Bingham, Mrs. Harry Mschum, 
Mr* F, XV. Cole Mrs. B. XV. Paul, 
Mrs R. A Stndatr. Mis. B. Whelpley, 
Mrs John Bullock.

Hospital—Mrs. H, A. McLaughlin, 
Mrs. B A. Teed, Mine Mott, Miss John- 
et on. Mine Laura Rob i neon, Mias Bee
tle Mow, Mrs, Pheasant, Mr* Boy

Bertie Green, Mrs. George Porter.
Delegatee.

Delegate# to Local Council;—Mr*. 
C, A. Clark, Mr*. Frank McArthur, 
Mr* JL F. Thomas, Mr* W. H. 
Nice Miss AMoe Rising. Mr* H. W. 
Bolding. Delegate to associated Chari
ties. Mrs. J, S. Flagler,

Delegates epeototed to attend the 
ProvtucW convention at Fredericton 
in July—Mrs Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mise 
Pearl Clark.

Twenty-fitve dollars was donated to- 
wnidh the Milk Fuad, from the Tithe

(3)
-. ‘ •

5 a •I came

to©* 4 *
At../f '(?Mi*. UMtleoa, Miss
• * r- *

Fredericton Expects 
Airplanes Sunday

bOBW the woman, who . *day that 1 
waa oookmg for the camp men at 
Keith'* mtiia came to our houee. U 

Tuning awl her «IvetweM boy 
4b to warm trim.

<|
• ‘A^OONIM SONVg

oak I HMOO XHOife 

3* VO lûîâ ONV J.S00 

3HA 11V OKV J-1 J.V30 oj. 
1115 /AOdKIM VKL NO 00* V JLOd 
3A06V i-VTJ 3HA Ni NVlMOM 9HJ,

wes cold. She

• Wife Was Angry, First Flight of This Season— 
Expected They Are En 
Route to Quebec.

home the setae day"She had

I1 <Md but OB the e&eroeea train.
OB the morning trahi-. I did 

mg. llrt. Bt»ry 
rery dry with the woman, «he 

only epoke to her once or tw4e«i The 
wxmaa and f talked Bonus 6be asked
me lor , ____
me talking. The woman stayed there 
about 2o minutes. I did not sea her 
after that. There were thirteen mea 
at the cepajK She waa the cook them 
Some peg-eon
tale* about tiite womativ Altec aha 

k left mar wife threw it up to m« «boat 
* giving this woman advices tihe wa» 

crow a# the week, 
my wife, 
ed1 to kick her.”

After Berry had testified In hie 
owb behalf the cue for the defence 
closed and this afternoon waa taken 
up with addreeees by counsel and the 
Judge's change. James Frtel» K. C., 
addressed the Jury for the defence, 
speaking about an hour, and Iyan C, 
Rand, leading counsel for the crown, 
spoke about the same length of time.

The charge of Chief Justice Me- 
Keown was listened to with deep in
terest by a crowded court room* wo 
men being present from every parish 
in the county. The case was given to 
the jury at 5.30 and they returned at 
7.30v

I

^ m Fredericton, N. B., May 6—The first 
Canada Airboard’s hydroplanes to 
visit Fredericton this season are ex* 
pected here on Sunday. Word was re 
ceived from the air station at Hali
fax last night that Captain Wilson, 
who was here last season several 
times in charge of hydroplanes, would 
arrive on Sunday and this morning 
word was received that a second 
plane would make tho trip at the 
same time.

It is not known here where the 
planes are going to, but it is suppose»! 
they are en route to Quebec on forest 
patrol duty and are anxious to reach 
there before the season for forest 

'fires starts.

advice. My wife heard

and while the jury were out* the case 
of William MeUish» charged with 
house breaking at Coverdele, was 
taken up for re trial, the jury having 
disagreed at the first trial last week. 
This case Is expected to he finished 
by noon tomorrow.

The case of O. Galas Bteevee, 
charged with the murder of his' wife 
and five children at Niagara Road will 
come up for trial next Tuesday morn 
log. Senator Geo, W. Fowler will de 
fend the accused.

DIED.have told the wife Grand Manan Fires 
First Referendum Gun

Barn Yard Lantern
For Legislators DICK—In this city on May the 6th, 

1821, Lidia A., beloved wife of 
Ha zen J. Dick, leaving one son. 

Funeral from her late residence, 114 
Duke street, on Sunday afternoon. 
Service at 2.30. Please omit flow-

never struck
choked her, nor offer*

Much Sickness on the Island 
This Spring — Building 
Operations Light.

Nova Scotia House Continues 
by Its Use When Modern 
Lights Fail. era.

A Nervous Wreck
How many business men feel 

fagged out, nervous, with a “soggy 
brain”—worn out completely. Re* 
move the toxins from the system.

The kidneys and bladder suffer 
from the wear and tear, and we get 
chronic inflammations sometimes in
dicated by backache, painful voiding 
of water—dull, .heavy feelings. Pert- 
haps the uric acid is stored up in the 
system in excessive amount, and 
consequently when the urate salts 
are deposited in muscles and Joints 
one suffers from lumbago (pain in 
batik), rheumatic pains, gout, etc.

Nothing will act so nicely as An- 
uric (anti-uric acid), a recent dis
covery of Doctor Pierce’s which can 
be had at all drug stores. Anurie 
aids in cleaning the bladder and kid
neys—consequently those suffering 
from rheumatism, lumbago and goat 
are benefited and the body is put in 
a cleaner, healthier state.

Grand Manan, May 6.—The first gun 
la the Prohibition referendum cam
paign on Grand aMnan was fired at 
Castalia on Saturday evening last at 
a large and representative gathering 
held in the Methodist Church at Cas 
tafia, with Mrs. H. C. Newcomb as 
chief speaker.

The Rev, David Jenkins, Rector of 
the Parish of Grand Manan, occupied 
the chair. Aftor home stirring music, 
the chairman read the Scriptures and 
offered prayer. A solo was finely ren
dered by Mrs. Thomas Naylbs. Mrs. 
Newcomb then spoke on the issue to 
be placed before the people, for an 
hour holding tho closedl attention ot 
the audience and driving home her 
arguments in a way to arouse the vot
ers to a sense of tho importance ot 
the issue they will bu called upon to

After more music by the choir and 
remarks by the chairman in which he 
urged the Importance of the prohibi
tion Issue, the meeting 
with singing tho National

Mrs. Newcomb is a speaker of rare 
charm and power. When the cam
paign for a "dry" province is inaugur
ated, the forces working tor the prohi
bition ot the Importation of Intoxi
cants will do well to place Mrs. New
comb in the field as one of their work-

HaJttox, May 6.—The his orto legis
lative council chamber of the Nova 
SHcotia parliament building from the 
watts of which monardhe and statesmen 
since the days of early George», paint
ed by masters, have gazed on many 
momentous passages of Canadllan his
tory, depended for lighting tonight on 
a humble lantern of approved barn
yard tyqw.

The House of Assembly couvuV-tee 
on private and local bills was giving 
a public hearing on proposed changes 
to city assessment when the eCeotvlc 
lights want out The discuss!m con
tinued for a short period in darkness 
when one of the mearners of the 
House brought Wi a lantern, and set it 
on a pedestal) of books in the centre of 
the committee table.
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Onyx’ ♦

* Cheers In.Court

When the foreman announced the 
verdict “not guilty” the suppressed 
excitement gave way to applause. 
The door of the dock was immediate 
ly opened and Berry stepped forth a 
free men. He shook hands with the 
jurymen and his counsel and many 
spectators In the court room con 
gratulated him upon the result of his 
trial.

At the conclusion of the Berry trial

shoe
“A Credit to Our Canadian Pride’ *

<Tke Stamp of CraftsmanshipS;

f'NNYX Shoe quality combines smart appear- 
ance wi(h durability of wear and r hape— 

Workmanship (hat is honest in (he hidden
adjourned

parts—
Designing which gives beaut? of outline and 

foot fitting comfort
lThe Onyx brand on your Spring footwear is 

(he mark of distinction -it is (he stamp of master 
craftsmanship in shoe design and structure.

Sold in (he better boot stores throughout

I

era.
Miss Mildred T bornas, daughter of 

of North IIHead,Mr. John Thomas, 
passed away from the home of her 
uncle, Mr. Stephen Zwicker, at Whale 
Cove, Grand Manan, on Friday, April 
29, aged 31 years. Mies Thomas had 
been in indifferent health for about a 
year, this condition foUowieg an ac
cident. She had, however, been con
fined to her bed but a short time be
fore her passing. She was a younç 
woman of excellent character, highly 
esteemed by the community. The fun
eral services were held from the 
home of Mr. Zwicker on Sunday after
noon. May L and were conducted oy 
the Rev. R. Osgood Morse Of Grand 
Harbour. The oboir of the United 
Baptist Church of North Heed ren
dered suitable music at the house and
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11at the graveside. The attendance ot is
Krelatives and of the genual public 

was very large.
The sickness which has been preva

lent for some time on Grand Manan 
seems to be especially severe at In
galls’ Point At present writing, Mrs. 
Œinton Ingalls, Mrs. Willard Ingalls. 
Mr. John Randall and others are quite 
ill. Mr. Howard Wooster, who has 
been confined to his house for n long 
time, is sufficiently recovered to be 
ont again. Mrs. Wooster le now quite 
ilL Miss Hazel Lorimer, who has 
been critically iH, is now able to take 
fchert walks and car rides. Mrs. Dus
tin Brown has returned from 
Me., where she underwent en 
tion in Dr. Miner’s Hospital.

Bunding operations are tkr 
brisk on Grand Manan thin
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;blowing chiefly to the oomUMon of m» If .2.fish business. Some 
ever, is going on. Walter IngnHa la 
hvQdlng a email store, which le to 
he need as an ice cream parlor 
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XNADA

ESSEX

Men Know It Best For 
Its Reliability

It doe» not grow old, because it is rigidly built.

Adjustments are provided to take up wear. Thu* it is 
always tight Repair freedom is not all that results, 
but hed-Blm smoothness, whether in the first or 50- 
thousandth mSe.

Is it remarkable that its owner friendship is so manifest 
that it causes comment everywhere? Thousands buy 
Essex because of it

Motor Car & Equipment Co., limited
Distributors for New Brunswick 

Showroom : Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets.
Service Station: 100-112 Princess St, St. John, N. B.

Eat Purity Ice Cream 
ttiday, tomorrow, every 
day. As a dessert it is 
unexcelled. For home 
parties and entertain
ments it is the ideal re
freshment—proper for 
all occasions. It's a 
happy treat for chil
dren and elders.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality1* 

‘Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.

St. John, N. B.
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COLLEGE GIRL 
HANGEÏ) SELF 

TO IRON RAIL

iîE:

___

H0UD5 iBobkevik Moakey 
Behind May Day Riot

;at T 'jfirt:
î

I

POLYGENEHC
MONOGENETIC

mI

■33 ‘En

thè*1ra*tm«nt°S

«le 1» Mu» a 
a. U» nnd Llrtee.-

run-down
that yen seat parity

■5- - "• i' .
Birds and Animals Indulge in 

Pet-Shop Revolution When 
Freed by Simian.

About SlOjOl 
During the Meet at Havre 
de Grace.

1 m.
jKg
ÊSSH5S «affiùSSf
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

eH*!
down after-disease 

My husband hi

r

flam
year >iw of reelat- 

sreat danser ot »e-
th. grip, nu. forera.

no,

, rheumatism and run-
STSiTSSSTu^-.
It atwwo^^^fh-^ta 

laxative. Hood's Pilla.

s:»,.

f%t«r?«
tU« Meads who an orerwi

peteotJy uodaqWeedsnUe e 
who toe redfteo &

Professor Hill-Tout of Van
couver Disputes Long 

Cherished Theory.

■Daughter of Dartegh Delaney 
Feared She Hed Not 

■'Been Credit."

BODY FOUND BY
TWO SCHOOLMATES

so much money wagered by the public 
turn at the Harry de Gr*6e meeting 
of twelve days, which ended last Sat
urday. According to a

Pittsburgh, Pa., May à.—May day 
iu Michael Miorkfo’a pet shop, on 
the north side, was not forgotten, even 
though nothing of an untoward char
acter happened on the streets outside. 
•Rudolph" a Simian with Botohevfr 
tendencies started a revoie that ended 
only when the police had broken down 
the door and found several dead birds, 
Including parrots; badly mangled dogs 
and rabbits, torn from limb to lhnb, 
while Rudolph sat high on a shelf 
viewing the wreck.

Rudolph, according to Mlortauo, 
broke from his cage. Doga were lib
erated by the monkey, a* was every
thing else he could unloose, and a gen
eral May day riot was soon under 
way.

The few pots left, according to one 
of the officers who helped quell the 
disturbance, certainly had been “na
tionalized into sabmissiog."

PROBATE COURT.
In the Probate Court before Hla 

Honor Judge Mclnerney, letters of ad
ministration were granted to J. F. H. 
Teed in toe matter of |he estate ot 
Margaret Draper, personalty 16,000. 
M. G. Teed, K. C., was proctor.

John R. Dunlop was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of ThomflB 
A. Dunlop; personalty $1,000. U. H. 
Ferguson was proctor

W. B. Wallace. K. C., was appointed 
administrator of the estate of Alex
andrine Clark ; personalty 6100. W. 
R. Scott was proctor.

years, and i!

CLAIMS CLUE IS
POUND IN SKULLS

the parl-mùteels handled an «rende
of more-then leOO/W dotty, or «boat 
«14.0M.NO for tile MMlom The tract 
took out et leeet 4 per cent, ot tale 
ram in “eommleetoni'i end "hreehage"

tore Involved In thl. work. The In- «Îm!om. * lï'Xt^dlno^of'.toSSl 
formation was received In Bathorn In broke ell rectirde, the sole of admit 
tho form of a communication from Mr. elon tickets yielding perhaps I 
O. Tnrgeon, M. P„ to Mr. Angle Me- The agpegaea were placed at aammmo- dally. Including the. State'»..

OVERCOMES THAT TIR» PEELINQ. RUILM UP HEALTH

•3Man Not Product of One Line 
of Descent—Adam and Eve 
Only Myths. ffesf#

'mm. Time WHS the p

Standing in Studies Was 
Average and She Was in 
Good Health.

DIPPER DREDGE COMING.

œ fss
license

Bathurst, May 6.—Word has been 
received that the Bathurst harbor will 
have the services of a dipper dredge 
after aH. For a time it was feared 
that the Public Works Department 
of the federal government, in pureu- 

of its retrenchment policy, would 
decline to countenance the expend!-

hto ’Mi IWVancouver, B. C„ May i.—Linstem 
has shaken the stolen title world wiui 
hiià abstruse theory of Relativity. A 
group ol European savants is hard at 
work trying to prove IhtiX Newton s 
“discovery” of gravitation tfa# based 
on unsound principles 
comes Professor Charles Hill-Tout, ot 
Vancouver, with a positive assertion 
that man is a polygenetic and not pi 
monogeac-ikc origin.

To the layman. Dr. HtQ-TouVs 
statement will be merely au item ot 
news which must be explained before 
it is understood, but to antbrvpoio- 
gieta ■ it means a revolutionary re
arrangement of all p re-conceived 
ideas. Incidentally, it seems to dis
pose once and for all of the religious 
belief that Adam and Eve were the 
original parents of the human race. 
The biblical story, in the light of !>r. 
HiB-Tout’a recent discovery, must 
irrevocably be classed as a myth.

In plain language, Prof. HflI-Tout 
has found evidence that man is not 
the product of one line of descent. 
There must have been a number ot 
“first families'’ in the dim dawn of 
history, ai though evolutionists have 
always held a contrary belief.

Clue Found In Skulls.

Northampton, Mass., May — Dis
couraged because she feareC she nad 
net been the success and crjllt to her 
parents she had hoped to be, Harriet 
A. Delaucey of Waterbury, Oonn„ a 
Smith College sophomore, hanged her
self today from the iron railing atone 
end of the old Hoe company dam at 
the lower end of Paradise Pond.

Her body was found by two Smlht 
College students, accompanied by a 
Dartmouth student *A note left by 
her read: “You will find my body at 
the end of a rope at the old mill."

The message, left in the gtrlfc diary, 
was not found, however, until after 
the discovery of the body.

Miss Delanoey was the daughter of 
Darragh Delanoey, chairman of the 
Bureau of Industrial Relations of the 
United States Shipping Board. Her 
act was a puzzle to everyone at the 
college until Uie finding of the note, 
as she stood quite well in her studies, 
seemed in excellent spirits and en
joyed good health.

Found By Schoolmates.

Miss Louise Alone and Miss Helen 
Staadin, both rooming iu the Tyler 
house, and John Loeb of Dartmouth 
College were strolling along the pond 
when they found the body, which 
hung about twelve feet below the rail
ing, the feet just clearing the water. 
On top of the dam were the girl's 
watch, several arides of jewelry and 
a pair of tortoise ri

Miss
Margaret s School in WaterbtLry and 
the Rosemary School in Greenwich. 
She was popular with Smith students, 
active in college affairs and to all 
appearances had no reason for ending 
her life.

Miss Ada Comstock, dean of the col
lege, said she knew of no reason why 
the girl Miould wish to end her life 
While not classed among the best 
students, she was In no danger of be
ing dropped, Miss Comstock said.

m of the Bathurit Lumber Com
pany. According to wr. Turgeon the 
dipper dredge will arrive , here In 
June after completing some work at 
Paspetotac and will remain, here for 
the rest of the season.

fees.
14» < n mthe* season Of ,tft* 

hoe lumbago and
And how comes

trowel blister, the 
the carpet heater's wrist, likewise the 
paint-washer's ache. to these <toy* «to the mow 

* ». (M «* «*. PM TreuuAnd now éÜ have

-B* m

thyeeor! aee w*to 
dbth wear:

Dare to took within toy <* 
Is thtoh aw»;

And tumble up nod doom 
timket there.”A

and toCttoem ot thought, h
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PORT BIBLE WORK.
The West Side port work for the 

Canadian Bible Society is just fin
ished. Nearly S8.000 people came in, 
representing over forty different na
tionalities; also the threp great relig
ions of the world, vis., Christian, Jew
ish and Mohammedan. Over 16,000 
gospels were distributed during tho 
winter. Ten thousand were In Eng
lish and five thousand were in other 
languages Among these were 1.100 
Italian, 900 Yiddish and 600 Scandina
vian gospels distributed. The attitude 
of the races to the Bible this year was 
the kindliest of any year of the work.

person may think more d 
MJte'e proportion» and*

/ * vr —
them.
sanctity

There hi reoognti*

*The*BiffValue i/v.
and tadtvttUBittLy o 

on spirit in the BSbte eunmu

Working upon a clue which be found 
last whiter in a purvey of the .>kulla 
of apes and anthropoids In the Anthro 
pological Museum of San Diego, Cali
fornia, Prof. Hill-Tout has discovered 
evidence which he has incorporated 

which he will read before

Two at the Seaeho 
A tibtfte girt known to mFLOURed spectacles. 

Delanoey had attended SL
amt deatoe la Dor 4ihe mer 
and salt-water teflfy. The 
conception» ot the ocean's 
to her. Beany, ot course,

0-n a paper 
the Royal Society of Canada at its 
annual mooting this month 
stuntlatiou of. his claim he bas pre
pared a large number of photographs 
of skulls. Including those of baby afid 
adult gorillas, showing that a baby 
gorilla s head very nearly approxim
ates the human in 
though changes are rapid with growth.

Prof. HM-Tout is recognized as one 
of the world’s foremost anthropolo
gists. lie is a member of the execu
tive committee of the American Insti- 

of Research, member of

AT MONTREAL
Port of Montreal. May 6—Arrived, 

steamen; Dunbridge, Antwrep; Ver- 
bania, London ; Canadian Trapper. 
Glasgow : Timorodok, London ; Hoche- 
laga (Collier), Sydney, N. S.

Sailed, Minnedoea, Liverpool; Trout- 
pool. Dunston-on-Tyne ; Canadian 
Commander, Avonmouth; Winona, St. 
John's, Nfld.; Maskinonge, Collier, 
Sydney.

fonBread. Cakes- &Pasiry
The St CaWrence Flour Mills Got

uUtmm
TAontroat, 7?Q,.

buatneBB and serenity are
her, not because ot the
Indulgeada in Uie 'treat»” 
but because ot the rn.lt ah
life.6 HatitascSMM.conformation. In oodmat wM5i the cH
Uon at recreation le that ot 
moOher, who 
reir on the 
and looked out aero* to

Si as she 
sand Chs

Are the Railroads Wasting 
$1,000,000,000 a Year?

UHknre. "It akmwa sire.lute
Archaeological Institute iff America, 
fellow of the Royal Society of Can
ada and of the Royal Anthropological 
Institute of Great"Britain. In addition, 
he is said to be the greatest living 
authority on Indian languages and 
folklore.

The Vancouver savant explains hi* 
discovery in these words :

••The theoretical conception of 
nomo-simous precursor the ancestor 

and apes, is shown

I tog ot hope and fiadth to 1

vastnose transported he*

iIS Uttleoeea ot domeotlc OM
k nw ot the «reeUiew 
*■ H$B handiwork, which wn 

about her soul like » ma» 
In «time two attitudest

E) ooncepLàon oi veto and roc 
that «t forth to the BfAcommon to man

to be founded in fact by the discov
ery of the most interesting of all our!

tioanibropus, or the

“soto “to**." They 
tag" every minute. Switt 
Udo»; novetUea to tooNot only the million holders of $20,000,000.000 of American railroad securities and the more than two 

million railroad employees, but every citizen who has a stake in the return to normal of industrial and com
mercial conditions will be concerned if, as a statistician for the railroad labor uiÿlàns charges, inefficient man
agement is costing the roads a bill of waste of more than $ 1,000,000,000 a "year. This charge is part of rail
road labor’s reply to the movement for a reduction of railroad wages, the argument being that elimination of 
this colossal waste would make wage reductions unnecessary. When the Rail road Labor Board, a few weeks 
ago, abrogated the National Agreements, which fixt a single standard of working conditions for all railroads, 
the railroad managers regarded it as clearing the way for wage reductions which, they estimated, would save 
the roads at least $1,000,000 a day. Now Mr. W. Jett Lauck, an economist employed by the railroad unions, 
accuses the railroad managers of part in a “capital combine” which conspires tO"’,deflate” labor, and he under- • 
takes to show that the deflation should apply to management rather than to wages. v

Both sides of this crucial argument are presented in the leading a^ftisie in THE LITERARY DIGEST 
for May 7th, with editorial comment from the newspaper press of the United States upon the points advan
ced by Mr. Lauck and the replies of prominent bankers and railroad executives.

Other important news-articles in this week’s DIGEST are:

fossil remains,
•Dawn Man.’

-This ancient man roamed all over ; 
Die southern downs of England when 
the British Isles were a part of the 
mahtiemd of Europ^at the close of tne 

It probably ante- 
thousands of years 

Unlike the 
is relatively

n rated pâlot»; picora» t 
traction upon dirtretiâo»
upon dfnflko «non» “toim bath light tod bthe*

Aspmn
Pliocene period 
dates by some 
Pithecanthropus Erectus 
latter, Eoanthropus 
higher developed in its cranial char- 
icter.

“Its cranial capacity is greater than 
that of many of the men of the back- 

Most of ns

<MfetuL All to ot «he lk 
TUtflation of already 
nerves by a variety «fa 
the quest of our * 
over the world toe mem 
who natoto their saoky 
aloud that tfcte way Ike jward races of today

characters are remarkablycranial
modern in type, having much the same 
contours as that of the young anthro
poids. That it is a primitive type we 
learn, for while it possesses a well de
veloped head, it also has the chinless 
jaw and the canine teeth of the anth
ropoids.

Nothing Else is Aspirin Hmet attisa» tote ro 
after 'We- Is toe Bible's 
lag ot the greeto .u

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy lin bona of 12 tablets cost but a few «ante—Larger packages 
Aspirin Is 
icetieacUl
maliilfBCture, to assist the p 
riU be stamped with their

lirai* "- <*» BM" ««ore
oontereueot at IS» étant

Pithecoid's Lost Chance. *C 1 The Bible’s Big IdY“Indeed, it differs from the young 
Mitbropoids only iu its larger cranial 
tâpacity. It is clear from the evi- 
lance, both of the human like charac
ters of the ‘Dawn Man' and the young 
anthropoids, that the 
Pithecoid was not a primitive man. In 
other words, he followed anthropoid 
development rather than the human, 
alid so lost his chance with the human

w» beMany
to— that the Bthle to a J 
trot a gloom-book. Even 
five book» of M 
Don was organized ce a ■

The “3 Per-Cent Remedy” For Reducing Immigration
• , • . -«ir—»kj>. 1 ,‘c -l.it ■■ tCwa. k,,

V The Number of Allies from Different Foreign Countries Which Will be Admissible to the 
United States Under the Terme of the Johnson Bill.

«es. tholowbrowed
th« trade mark (registered In Oensde) of Beyer Manufa 

•star of Salicyiicacid While it la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
: against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
ral trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.'*
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wea made by tiro Lamr

Desert Dust That Gives China life and Death 
Navaho Ait in bearing 
English a| an Opevafk Language - 
Testing the Beyond Through Books
aITiX the World m Drawees 

Tile Danger of-Reckless Teaching 
* Record “bry!’ Weather in New Ye*

Movie Myths sridfkcts as Seen by an Insider

Judge Gary’s Attack on Unionism 
General Pershing’s. New G. H. Q.
Colombia’s Claim Settled
Getting Home Rule Under Way
Why the English Middle Classes Do Not Count
Sovietized Georgia
Disarmament Impetus in Japan
Crime and the Movies
Doctors Wish to Prescribe Alcohol

“The dtoco very of men with modern 
cranial characters, living thousands of 
years earlier than Neanderthan man, 
and the early discovery of the "Dawn 
Mao' Eoanthropus in EngHfcd, force 
us to give up tho mouegenetic origin 
of rn.tu and accept the polygenetic or-

oT ha 
joy to aH le

ant with a 
gave 
of toe. and

Government Control now 
in force in Québec

flue ore to» toe Cbr 
mb toe tiOTteot home»

•*lf we now want to discover man’s 
old os t ancestor, wc must go to Eoan 
thro pirn and not to Pithecanthropus, 
for the former has all the characters 
which promon should possess, char
acters which were common to the first 
Tr»ren and to the flret anthropoid apes, 

' "tor evompHfied In the cranial ch&rac- 
of the young of both epeciee to-

Ouebec expwtere are now prevented 
from serving yon.

aeaa to «he deep, well 
SpetogB of joy an the dtoa

But you con Hops
Many Fine Illustrations Including Humorous Cartoons toe portals at «tereStr. 1s Uninterrupted 

Service From 
Our Ottawa 

Branch

tnrzrTTrw.n ii
W. GERARD. SAYS:

“JTOr, according to that great bigen- 
v eUc principle, more commonly known 

as Baer’s Law, we see why the skulls 
at the young of the Neanderthal race 

"* the young of the anthropoids or 
■n-tOtè apes are so different from 
a of their parents. The principle 
weed by this law signifies that 
ontogeny of the teMdoal 
lee the phOogeay of the rtCB- 
ttils Is where the law throws light

|l
ï.

r.EX-AMBASSADOR l 
"THE LITERARY DIGEST is fair—is impartial—it omits nething—it. is justie» itself.

I could not dispensa with if." ' '
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«May 7th Number on Sale Today At AH News-dealers.toe roans ot Mr spade* 
closely thin

for JuU information and price tor, 
wriu to

The Great West Wine 
Co., Ltd.

364 Wellington St.,
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Heanoantrafi type trees which m$
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b. Hay J—Since tti canine pal 
led recently by a street car, » 
collie doe «tindi seed at a 
comer here cat* day, leaps 

I» toe air ae care speed by and 
— ~ le (reap toe trolley 
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HAD HARD

Halifax, N. 8. Mar 
log year was experte»! 
Scotia Tramway» ai

CASTOR IAthat It hadllered by theIMDAY
. . i . - -

had baa» ha*ry. the report cap- 
notwithstanding every eP

- The ÜBtted 
y enterofltato 
y total vote on 
incy tariff MU 
I op amend- 
I echedaled un- 
start at noon

„ a—

Co., ttaued. and, haafort toward eernomy the

Plot to Fre 
inala, In 
derera, Uncovered.

theLtd.,
been unable to earn it» -fixed- eh 
though they were afi paid when 

The report showed a loss in opera
tion during the year 1920 of 1114,98».- 
54, the net deficit being 1110,656.39.

Crim-s m
'MS ‘

Always beer.at the aanaal ......

EkEsBsH -
S—

[ Five Mur-! Sunday School
I le: -Real end musk ami pW 
»***! Oeut,

ÉMSftSi?»
— * Wanderer, Grover 6. Redding add 

Oscar MoGartok. AU are condned In 
by the tier of cells known a» Murderers' 
at Bow on the fifth floor e< the jalL

Harry Ward, known aa the "Lone 
Wolf," one of the murderers, had 
nearly obtained hie freedom when the 
"tip” which led to the düoovery of the 
pipt was received by Jailer George 
Fitzgerald, shortly after noon. The 

reached WXTfi'i

the

! u
■ ofder the agn 

of that day.
■

Missr1 Chicago, May 6.-1À
to arm and tree the most «hngeroua
prisoners in the county jail, teclsdlng

■t!

covered today just in time to prêtât 
1U success. It waa the second at-by

th.

and the
to day and a•also a 

and a joy
over the vast 

amid the 
In die

•a.

•3 rent for SWEEPING VERDICT—toor
ii«.toh*g Mm to 
the Divine#sS4t‘as

Uo get dear viens» «oft JWe rod of God's 
'wflL Theft was «he g

ot0<t
oft themm Jeeaie 

Wove Scotia, “DUNLOP ALWAYS FIRST”spirit. A hrdy
not he—tod 

d»y,
unto other day» Vat *

,19! 1tar teas sboald It be » X» mjailer and HI» men 
ceU juxt » few seconda before be 
would have completed filing through 
one of the bare of Ms cell. Fire filed 
were found hidden la the mattress of 
hts hunk.

Search was Immediately made of 1» 
other cells on the fifth floor.

Following the Investigation, Jailer 
Lee announced that eydence had 
been uncovered which led him to be* 
lieve that a wholesale attempt to free 
all prisoners to the Jftll had been 
planned.

iti; to- the 4*1* oft reHgtei t 
tiebbsth the epdrtt oft 
ly ftdlow after.

The Book In the Desert y

ÎH * IF it isn't a Dunlop it isn't the Original Wired-On 
1 Bicycle Tne.”

An Dunlop Tires are absolutely uniform 
throughout, one tire the exact duplicate of another. 
Doughty Patent Process ensures this tremend
ously valuable feature, guaranteeing a perfect fit to

m-i:.»42&
and rent wM qatok-

to^aae day* «ft taa vaaatton habit, 

to * #>kl an the pH TtoOuneelL m’1;

i*5**la the ewt <*toaa at 1M» aa tatt»«A >
he-atone fid»'» way _____

north «be shadow of a Rook,
toe», however 

is the 
to the

Itimes to be

ë*es! flee wte* thy 
dbtti wear:

Dm to took within toy obeat, tor it 
Is thine own;

And taxable op sold *Mm whs* thro 
ftodeet there.”

V- '
A Change oft aoroe helps to a change 

of mfcuL Also it onswtasoes to breadth 
rod tofltineas of tbought. In the wide

may be. Vtito

w«c-sttwra* r. r
tea» the MU «ügotthan» of maw 
SantotdnU fifiarea. It woo hi the Wfi dteSert of Stoat that .I teemed theL5

- hUHvidnntfifiee. 
K; W. Trine.

force to pmMrro Dunlop Tiros are a sure passport for a safe 
and pleasant return because they have the staunchness 
for the hardest service and the resiliency for the

M f|: 9 • •
And ye study to be qatet, and 

to do year own hadnero and to work 
with your banda, even 
yon.—it Teen. 4;1L

M
»,f1f Irock fa a weary toad. For there 

waa no lednpe roads. m-the desert except the 
great rock. The mire

_____ tat the mM-
day ha*. Ttoery name ee far short of 
being real sbeRer ae the metry-go-

pereon now think more dearty upon 
mb's pmeortioBB and He who b» no ndnd to trode wfih- We You have the choice of these efficient tread 

designs .—“Traction” or “Ribbed (Cord 
Construction), “Studded” (Fabric Construction).

y», beater fitted to five with people the devH should he a» wtoe — to keep Hffrthem.
eaSacflflty

There hi recognition oft the
and taKfitYtdUBiMty oft tihe hum

an spirit in the BSbte eununom. “Gome IAto the treeeaxne than we heard.

fin. Since the angel» keep, in heaven*reation foi the spirit of man. Only 
the Rock. Obrtrt nfnKJI—J-dhn O. Sara» Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited
Taro at the Seeehero.

A HUto girt known to me «^attira

hardest or the 
wtode Mow most bttiofity. 

Even the phyatotone imterotaaad tost 
then to no remedy nor some ttto Hke 
the Voice which aay» "Come - onto 
Me, all ye that labor and aro heavy 
laden, and I wifi give you mat"It !» rpji1 PBl t Laxative,

2 Pitta « Cathartic,

’eg; : ciOO

! //and eatt-wator taffy. These are her 
ctmoepthme of the ocean's beet gifts 
to tor. Really, of course, a near ro 3 Pilla a Purgative,

5*™1 <d to*»»1?” a nvtoed mire»,  ̂ w,y Mllburn'. LmtoUvar
to bow emptoyed by a Kroon of phyrt- pllle work
Ciena as sort of
aha vtofte certain ctoeses of pattento 
and made the Bthle to them and praye 
wfih them and atitraa to Impart the 
beating Hooch of tahtL Hero Is to cry 
"Rest to the Lord!" When medic!

a aOermoat to of no avaU 
then It to chef souls turn to Him who 
is oar peace ,

"Good Time»” and "Good Fellow»"

Head Office and Factories: • • TORONTOA

urtry buetueBB end serenity ere oomtog to
■RANCHES IN THE LEADING 

CITIES
{-her, not because ot the occasional 

tatuleentie In the 'treutof' she confia.
flyji

aay ef the oldbut toonuaa at the ea* air and quiet Ton wm aeser VMMUte.
pm» eoatatalng. is they do, calomet 

' and other drastic mtoeral Ingredient» 
once you aae Milhoro'e LaxaJLfver, a'

la oooSmat wKh the cMM'e ootaoep- 7*
tkm of rotxeaition to that of her grand
mother, who said,
«elf on the yrôna 
and looked out across the htmbifng 
bUtowa "It always give» me a feet- 
tag of hag» and faith to look on the 

Tbelrl
vastnese transported her from the

■I » toe seated tor- 
sand the tiret day, pm that Is purely vegetable.

Owing to the great care used In pro
curing the highest grade ef drugs from 
which they an menafeetorod, they are 
as near perfect « It le possible to, 
get a laxative remedy.

«aay week gently and eReettoady.

%

?by Sdrtp-
feHoWMup.i Uttleoeee oft domestic ceres to the

Hfil hn^hSrtt.eTÎ^,"wiwÏÏ<‘It^Sl^Bie Krt 

about her seul like p mantle of peace.
In these two attitudes

• grip* ojt pain, 
i sre troubled

without 
U ionis Christian1 DUNLOP

BICVCLE TIRES

Hon. btUewanroa-. driven to dtotroetion

? sense oft proportions, so at other times, 
and ofttener, It needs the ttiteroouree 
oft congenial mind». The idea oft tel

ls pictured costed, your breath bad. your com- 
pteden muidy, your eyes yellew, tiv

<hnrshdtp, which is emphasized by such"Goodtheft sat forth in Itoe BM».
modem orgaatiaatinne aa the Rotary 
and KSwatCs ctahe, to central to the at MllburWa lava IHwra dear

Pttto.
Mrs. Roy Hackle. Orim» Out,

iito “Jaxa.” They Ghrietton Oluurdh.ore than two 
ial and 00un
fit dent man- 1 
» part ef rail- 
Jiminabon of 
1, a few weeks 
r all railroads,
, would save 
Iroad unions, 
md he under-

at the sainte” to a fundamental doc-ftobkme; noveltlee to food, to tempt
trine that hotdts good for two worlds.

The Ohurch has no fault to find 
with the world's “good fellows"—ex
cept that they are so afitem neither 
tndy "good” Dor true "fellow®." Their 

often runs no deeper than 
the bottom ot the todhriating glass. It 
is not the sort oft quality Usait will

writess—n desire to express my
»thanks far the relief I have bad by 

luring MOburn’s Laxa-Uver FUI». I 
had been suffering, for mb» time from 
constipation and had headache». I 
tried all aorta tt cures, which did me 
no good, until I was advised to try 
your Vina. « got great raUaf alter tak
ing only a few doaen- 

Prtoe fid a dal at all deader» or 
mailed direct 
fbeX

trootton upon dtotoMtOon, dlvertom

hath BW tod highly spicedthat

First From The First44
fteeMy.detigtot. AB to ct the_______

TUtflation oft already overwrought 
narwea by a vertety et «ac*»Mitwfi to 
the quest of our pteaeureaned era. AB 
over the world tho men tod women 
Who rotefin thtfr sanity are crying 
atoud that Onto way Ike pihjatcal said

When geoutue, "good feMorwu" receipt ot price by 
Co., Limited, Toronto,one of the beet of "good

ehnee." The Scripture hide fAeiwia,.- 
not to fotmke the assembling of 
toeunelves together; the art of friend
ship is a Christian virtue, to be learn
ed from the Master Himself, who

Throe! athwart thto mud scramble 
after 'We" Is the Bible'# cteor teach
ing of the greatn We Sell St. Charles Milk With The

Cream Left In
found refreshment for His son! Inand quietnessty west (she Bethany home, at the wedding 
toast and in
His ttnd.

wuirtrot contact withpoints advan- Chriettinslypope: the BffAe offers the mighty

"We share our mutual woes, 
burdens bear, 

And often for each o‘1 Tbs Bible’s Big Idea. Ourr flows
Many _

Aw—« that the tBthle to a joy-book, and. 
not a gloom-book. Even In the find, 
live books oft M 
tion was organized co a

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Si

GOOD ORANGES 
39c. a Dozen at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
'Phone M. 1618

Cor. Queea and Canuarthcn Sts.

ition D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale Dealer in 
Milk, Cream and Ice Cream 

•Phone M. 2141
1 Haymarket Square ____

SERIESKY'S CASH STORE 
Main Street 

Aleats and Uroc<
Bottom Prices.

J. R. VANWART
Bridge SL Groceries. Fruits, Provislona 

Quality Goods at Lowest 
46-49 Winter Street ‘Pho

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS 
Tine to eternity

cries at BotitMeats, Groceries. Prodaoe Prices 
ne M. 1484:>»es, the Hebrew na- 

oft Z*p-
Thone M. MM.

the Telephone \ Y our Order Is 
VV DYKEMAN’S

Are Always /.V_
'Phone M. 1109.

84 Simonds Street

Pragnatit with aOI eternity can give. JAMES GAULT 
16 Mein 

Ships' Stores,
Provisions

'Phone M. 2134.

TRY 
CASH G 
; Grocer! 

Cash Prices 
96 Wall Street 
'Phone M. 499

Y ottng. SL
Groceries.

ROCERY 
es at Lowest

-wen made by tbs Low for zest PURDY'S 
For First-class

Attractive B. J. BARTON
168 Carmarthen Street 

Groceries and Fruit

Our Prices
HUMPHREY'S

Cor. SL James and Carmarthen Sts. 
Phone AL 3721

Three Cakès Soap. 25c.. Surprise, Gold, 
or »»aundry; Groceries, Meat and 

Fish. Tobacco, Etc.

mirry-
Thene are the 

tors in 
glc seven), and the

I »number oft k-t-and Death and service (the rna- G. HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
630 Main StreeL

'S GROCERYH. WALKER'_
(Quality Counts)

Street East
that givesant with s

SW
oft We, and

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOU*
service gate roocesn—Henry Dry.err.delightsjoy In aB

the envy oft the
149 King McBEATH’S GROCERY 

2*9 Charlotte SL
Beloved, *^1 ns love so weB,
Oar worlrtisdi stiB be better for our 

lovev
And eta

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat. Provisions 

Canned Goods, Fruit and ComecUonery 
Phene M. 3536 

Cor. Leiuster -Carmarthen Sts. M. 723.

Groceries and Fruit 
’Phone M. 396

•Phone M. 4634. ANDREW J. MYLKB 
General Grocer

Cor. Simonds and brook Streets
* ' P. W. DEAN

Orooer and provisivu Merchant, 
Butter. Eggs, Cheese and Country Pto- duoi hï! .Oats and Feed. Flour. 

Sugar and Meal
•Phone M. 3839. *» Stownds SL

»
B. B. JOHNSON «

84 Main SL
Dealer Is Meats. Vegetables, Butter - 

and Eggs 
'Phone M. 119.

ftong oat ti** the Chritothia homes 231 Brussels SLPURE FOOD STORE 
'Phone M. 3711 

M. B. GRASS, Pn&rtetor 
16 Germain SL

lore be better tor ourare the inapte* homes, even ns tin

—iH. H. JEFFREY'S GROCERY 
287 Brussels SL 

For the Big Dollar s Worth
pie. Nobody etoe haa each direct ae- 
oam to tin deep, welltog, abiding 
springs of Joy ee the dtorigto ef CtrtoL 
rmtheromn» the heaven to nhtto

CHAS. F. FRANCIS * CO. 
n Mill Street

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 
Watch Our Windows lor Bargains

ork W. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers, Meats and Fish 

Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 
•Phone M. 3048

369 Mats Street SL John, M. B.

Fresh Eggs. 39c. Dozenan Insider
Tomatoes, Com, Pea* 

17c. a Can Fresh 
milk when.want at*

Vhave got their Bfe from the great 
oft those who haven* enough

M. E. MCKINNEY 
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provisions 
370 Brussels SL 

Phone M. «47»

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman 

Particular Attention Given io Family 
Trade

116 Union SL. Cor. Waterloo

the portât» of efcantoy, baring ctoarly 10 Pounds Sugar, |L1I 
J. G. FOSTER•COTT'8 GROCERY 

Hour, Meal, Port. Flah. _ 
Mato»»»» Te» Fruit, Tobacco, ou» 'em..

6H Mala 8tPhone M- no-f I 1 you , , 
and as rich 

you want
J. P. McBAY

Butter and E**» a Specialty, 
seem K* Biatchtoid s call Meal and 

Bowker Fertiliser '

| * CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Meats and Fish, Bay. 
Oats, Flour. Feed. Etc.

COUGHLIN’S 
CASH GROCEow 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions 
73 Sydney SL ’Phone M. 2583« itself. W. Aie New Booking Order» toe 

eOWKER S FERTILIZER 
Write for Price»

R. O. DYKEMAN 
M Adelaide SL

Phone M. 333.336 Victoria SL, N.x ’Phone M. «693. 256 BnaaaMa SL
S. E. RICE

10 Mill SUeet 
Mv“*“ and Groceries 

'Phone M. 2i«l
Wholesale and Retail fia usage

each tire GoaeanUmd 3^00 Mû*.
Economy Tires, reconstructed with three ply* of 
Additional fabric wear Bice new, giving assurance 
of 8,600 miles or more. Adjustment claims are 
baaed on an average ef twenty mile» per day 
travel Prices, including free tube :

•»d| tto.1l
■ad
tlx* UM

;; __#»• UM _ MP BMR
Send Ml00 tiapedt an aito Ilia halennaf n n eaMeettw

«ft SÈS»!
whether atralghbddeorelie**. AlfiffidlMimttoanewed, 
when fall to—t **”'

ECONOMY TIME Co. _ !»a|t, 257 11-13 J«rri» St, TOlOKTOi

JOHN^Hjc OOYLSG. M. K1NCAIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 

Conlectlon 
Cor. Leinster and

•Phone M. 2

36 Waterloo StreeL SL Jobs, 
Phone M. 1«13

K. a.ery
Put Streets 
6814 PETER MclNTYRE 

Merchant THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
M7 Main Street

'Phone M. «076 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Haymarket dq. (Opg Fountain) 

W. M. STKEVEti, Proprietor

mn Une Of Groceries
I. D. APPLEBY

Hlgh-clase Groceries. Prepared Meats 
and Fish. Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 

products, ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy

Cor. 8L James and Charlotte Streets 
'Phone M. 4166

SM Mein Street 
•Phone M. 166. Ma lb. 

Ma lb.Cbolee Butter ....

STST SS? —* *•••*•SLU
•Phone ÈL 1326. BARNES' GROCERY 

Groceries. Fruit, Provisions 
Cor. Union and SL John Streets 

SL John West, 9T. B. 
'Phone Weet 747

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats, Groceries, Eta 

« Mill Street
•Phone M. 2672.

U.7»£S 1M69HL19

St
120 Bridge SL'Phone M. 2263.

PL C. and W. 5. SHORT 
We Have a Choice Line of Meat. Vege

tables and Groceries at Lowest 
' Prices.

Open Evenings. Orders Delivered. 
Try Short's Tip-Top Sausage Meat

DOUGHNUTS
Those Beautiful, Light, Mouth-Water- 

tog Doughnuts That Mater Makes 
AT HEALEY'S

26161130
196618391439

|Tx« 9936 JUDKINS' CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney SL 
•Phone M. 1*41

R'S GROCERY 
Meats, Provisions 

and Paradise Row
N. B.

BUTLE 
Groceries, 

Cor. Wall SL 
•Phone M. 2242.

DENVER 
Groceries and Confectionery

E. J. 116 Brussels SL
Try a Few Doses!Fancy Groceries and191 Main Street 

•Phone M. 349E
SL John, Provisions

COLEMAN’S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Streets

’Phone M. «16
16 lbs. Onions..................... .. Ms

« Cakes lAundry Soap..................... m*
Fresh Eggs

BY'S
ults.

WIL BYRON BROE
75 r treeL 'Phone M. «93.

.......................................i.
«\ Laundry Soap.................*6a
« lbs Oatmeal........................

16 lba Sugar (with order)..

M. A. BOWES 
193 Duke SLM. A. MALONEf li.aaTobacco. Cigare. Clairette» ea 

Purity lea Cream 
CTry Our Specie Butter) 

we Oaten inert 'Plum» M.

Orocette» Provtokma, Fruits art 
Confectionery

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
me M. 3613.

Groceries, Provisions Fruit and
Confectionery 

•Phone M. M17; mm ..lueSL John. M B.'Pht'

VA - ' - ;
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An ECONOMIC Point
. ,, mkwlomijl' -f*

LEATHER BELTING
'*~u •“ Y:N' .■■■■’ .:*T " '* -•

WiBHT

. t:Manufactured by YiO. IC McLaren 25S
1121-iflO GERMAIN rr, et. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702MAIN

¥ rpHls
"0^

Wv3^

BATH TUBS AND SINKS
‘“'Hi

ip**1 Iron Enamelled Lavatories and 
3fe IOPIi- Laundry Tube. Galvanized Range 
«tialWBiii Boilers, Onsata and Tanka at lowest 

ffijSHl* prices.
gSpSlBE We can give prompt attention to all 
miiiiTTuiisHB orders for repair work.

P. Campbell ft Co., 73 Prince Win. Sl

made to « 
included 1 
Low-Friei 
Look at
tjitnd upo

you buy. 
Vn8t our 
Garment
ONE PR
sire, a ns

■

*

SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 
OFFERED AT $2230
COMPLETE WITH SHADES '

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractor*.

S. Ç WEBB. Msneger. ’PhouaM. 2152.
#1 Germdfa Street

.1* v—»

\u FIRE E SCAPESrv ^
Structural Steel, Bolb and Rods* I

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHNt IL» f
.............. .. ■ ■*’ ■*““ ^

The Unkm Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Eaginsets and Maddnists

Iron and Iti* Gutinga ttowWwt li, ”*

West St John. G. H. .WARING,

Urn
Suit!

$■*pr-—■

Bargain
tombe

«fftissse
53S3s.sk:,

in

Painless Extraction 
i ri Only 25c i> :
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you yourself know 
paraane Who look bet. 

taf, With their glass.» on 
then off, and other* who 
•quint or frown bee*us* 
they See’t «war glasses.

would bo Improytyf if they
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Thesething to whleh We pay csa
ting glam* Of cour**

m Englbut thon I* no reason

• **you T»"d 7*

wLL SHARPE * SON,
derm tor» and Opticians.

|1 King ea MS Unie* ’at
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Fresh Boiled iobstfrs 
and Scallops |

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

2BRASS
; NAME PLATES
FOR MOTOR BOATS

Hhd+irTm
3 :

vSTSTm my %£î
[ A BitÎ —

■ ;

----------------A, -.
N

‘
y, mothsips pay.

-A" BennyH yee>* s gray Hatred 
in las boat* tarn Mr ms 

BE down and writs the Utter 
■ ToWr* gut off day by day; 

Don’t wait until her tired 
Reach heareal pearly sates.

iTIVBS: THE
-1—-■v HI PANE

OOBAXm___ Matai i. 
Chateau Laurier..
a A. Miller .

.....itew Turk 
-Montreal SChldar , 

ia * Co. ;Bread Oratral Depot
ADVERT1SINO BATES:

........ *£»■
........................ ................. Me. per
Ou laid. Seeders.......... He. per

(Azats MoseorsuwatL

Bet shear her that yea think atSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DtUwrr ....

5 *? °1***»-MOO per year
By Man in D. a........ W.W per year
Soml-Wooklr Mm ... $1.60 per year 
Bcatt-Weetijr to O. S. . «A6» per year

Mien is MOB «hors to eheie 
And flBa ap the spaces between.
It la made op lntl rely of dlErenl sise wares 
Wlch keep each other dee*.

The------ --  Jt la tea lata.

Uht Dont wait UB you
whisper It today.

Who knows went bitter Memories 
■May hound yea If you watt T 

So make your toned anon happy 
Before Mi too lata.

■ %KM Contract Display %
to say, 
forget S a

\On top ot the ocean nr* all Mods of boats 
Batch an saloboati sad boats by fteem, 
With peseta on bard no noaeltk 
They wish it was o*y a dressa.

%t•r. N. B, SAT PRDA.T, MAT T. MM
R —

GERMANY THE ARCW#LOTTER
I I etrengtk and winning the Increasing 

ropjKM* ot the puhlic. MTo an in or tun 
ing extant- eajw a report of the

a.The Mwll? wot«r naepoke*,
The letters never sent,

**' The long forgotten meeehge,
16 The wealth of lovp unspent—
“ and For these eome hearts are breaking, 

Ftxr these some loved ones wait; 
go show them that you dare for til 

Before it is tob late.1
George Bancroft Griffith.

In the middle of the 
With few fins but mlny eoalee, 
Some are tnooneyicuoe* tike

Germany ha» not the power of %ï astaiThlat He had bet aho has the
Ïbeat at fmahlc ai»lrlii„. for this

' «wwpoae aha ta taking ad matage of
> «ho met n* sealed state ot her account

eras led madednOaaada goods, 
this policy on the part of retailer*

Wile some are the oppeaft*. Eke wataa.
S«. .is attributed to a growing demand %On the bottom ot the ocean aie mermaids.. jaiib bar tat* adressages. She signed tram Canadian consumer» for Oaand- Half Indies and the other half lakes.

They lean back on seaweed and oomh oat their hair
«he Treaty of HeecA but Instead at lan made wares. Oanadlana are flml- — %to* that Canadian goods are the equal 

and often the s&perior of Importai) . 
geode, tor the payment of much of * 
which Canadian monny la' subjected to

1 WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
: «And look like they flit dellcloui.under, she resort* h> shut after ebitt 

sad obtainloa %6.
>O beware of the ooe%n hi g stonm 

If you chsuce to be lathing nigh, 
And beware of It alec 
For the next way it gets !■ high.

„ ---------------- H flonccmionc were made
> «he would arty be encouraged 
j throe her offerte to pm stia farther 

Î fte fay of mating reetltntion and

A Strike That Was Justified.
Paris and $61 France were bankrupt 

In the wildest sense of the term in the 
year 1783. m the ttbnth* following 
the of the BaâUle," which was
the beginning of the ttetotoition, ah 
outbreak of strike a happened. Bread 
was scarce and ia price beyond the 
reach of the artisan and the poor. The 
people, dismissed by the callous 
ion to "eat grass," had been taught 
the democratic art of combination. 
Domestic servants, tailors, contwaiu- 
ers, apothecaries, Joined hands to re
fuse to work until they should recette 
bread at least in return for their 
labor. And so, at the lurid yet glori
ous dawn of the French Revolution, 
when as yet regicide and the reign ot 
terror were un imagined and hidden In 
the dark unknown, the industrial 
strike m a crude form appeared in 
modern history. It was the ugly har
binger of rebellion in which the work
ers, too long inhumanly down-trodden, 
fell bafck upon forces and all Frfcnee, 
ruined by the Bourbon despotism, 
“stamped her foot and swore she 
would be free.*—Yorkshire Post,

%
%the tide le low.

The English wpayer'ha* no e*nf 
In the world. He has not wren a coot* 
pettier who eomes wtthtn range of 
comparison. The world at large has 
been wondering ever since the war 
bills began to be totalled up how the 
average Englishman was going to get 
enough to live en after he paid Mi 
share of the Interest on his counttyV 
debt. But the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer comes along with the an* 
nouncement that In the P&st two 
years something more than a billion 
dollars of the debt has been wiped 
off. while a trifle of eleven millions 
falling due in New York this Fall has 
been already provided for. If they had 
forgotten it, this announcement Will 
refresh the memory of outsiders that 
John Bull 3 long suit is paying taxes. 
Next to -grouching” about the weather 
it almost seems that digging up money 
for the Government is his chief 
diversion.

■h
the danages. 97 temporizing

< *nd Intrigue she hopes to bring about

AGE IMF FOR 
PRISON RAISED

made in ltlt lor the deportation with
out trial by tha courts of persons 

utterances.
• tance, and by her crocodile tears to 
reuse the sympathy ot the United 

■ States and cause differences to spring
guilty of sedltlo

ep between that country and the flir George Foster introduced S bill 
to amend the Ment Act The main 
provision of the bill gives reflet to 
patentees and investors who, through 
disturbances caused by the war, have 
lost their patents by voidance or 
through failure to manufacture, non
payment ot tees or failure to acquire

powers with which it was associated 
\n the Eighteen to be the Youngest 

for Committment to Peni
tentiary Now.

Germany notes with great eattefac- 
; tioL the continuance of murder and 

insurrection by the Sinn Peinera in 
.Ireland and the machinations they are 
carrying on with the aid ot German- 
Americans in the Untied States. She 
Is hoping that these conditions wil 
bring her a turn ot tuck by throwing 
her former adversaries into an 
attitude of unfriendliness towards one

That being so, it la, *s the Mail and 
Empire points out, vital to the peace 
of the world that Germany be forced 

- to carry out the undertakings to which 
she set her hand In the Treaty of 
Versailles. People who, beguiled by 
her arts, are protesting that the Allies 
are too hard hearted towards ruined 
Germany are unconsciously playing 

, her game. She mast be brought to a 
settlement and made to see that the 
game is up. 
deceived on this point will ehe turn 
from her schemes of mischief-making 
to the task of rebuilding her industries 
and meeting her obligations. When an 
end is put to all her crafty operations 
for the confounding of her adversaries, 
her accomplices in Ireland and in the 
United States and In Continental 
countries will see the uselessness of 
keeping up their evil work, and the 
world will begin to enter upon the 
fruits of established peace.
Germany is made to bow to the peace 
conditions, the Irish malignant3 will 

j become tamer-spirited and if they do 
not tt will be the duty of Britain to 
make a speedy end of their deviltry• 
Then, too. difficulties In the way of 
understanding between Britain and the 
United States will begin to disappear, 
for -the Government across the line 
will be able to see that the efforts of 
the Irish-Americana are of a piece 
with the plotting of the German Gov
ernment.

patent within the prescribed time.
given tbs hill 

amending the Opium and Nerootic 
Drugs Act, after an amendment had 
been included fixing the terms of Im
prisonment tor offenders.

Third readingOttawa, May «.—Third 
given by the House this afternoon to 
a bill amending the Prisons sad Re
formatories* Act. One clause of the 
bill raises from J6 to 18 the age of 
young people 
penitentiaries»

It has been argued, said Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, minister of justice, referring

liable to be eent to
Spanking Doesn't Curel

he eared ot M- 
wetting byepeeidar them. The troeble I» con
stitutional, the child oumot help it. I will seed

free tezrawasite
■ yeerchOdreetroMbleyoele this wey, wedwrits we today. My treatment

to adults troubled with 
hy day sr sight. Write fa» bee

Mit* M. Summers

to this clause that the reformatoriesThe War of the Future.
We put our Guards back into red 

coats, and wheii Punch wants to play 
with the idea ot another war witn 
Germany it shows Marshal Food 
sharpening a trooper’s sword on a 
grind-stone, as though werlare was 
still to be a gentlemanly attair of cut 
and thrust and could be prepared tor 
by slicing an apple without touching 
its support, ilt would have been nearer 
the truth if the cartoon nad shown 
him examining the contents of a box 
respirator =; but that would hav 
meant less to the senlmental civil
ian tradition of war as it is fought 
out. And all the time in the back
ground the “chemical warfare serv
ices” of civilization are preparing the 
new weapon.—Egyptian Mail.

in many provinces were not prepared 
to tike care of boys and young wo
men between 16 and 18, and that tt 
might be very dangerous for this class 
of criminals to associate with those 
of much younger ages 

Mr. Doherty accordingly moved an 
amendment providing that the clause 
under discussion only come Into 
effect to each provinces as the Cover- 
nor-in-Oouncll may from time to time 
prescribe. In other words the clause 
would become operative when the 
province had tçkahie accommodation 
for the juvenile offenders.

it was stated at a meeting of the 
Local Council of Women yesterday 
that there are tirenty-tive Infants in 
this city who are in danger of becom
ing cripples for life ae a consequence 
of mal-nutrltion, and lack of fresh 
air. Something should surely be done 
to prevent this happening. The Council 
of Women has accomplished much 
splendid work in alleviating distress 
and suffering among women and 
children and will doubtless be willing 
to take up the ease of these un
fortunate little ones, provided other 
welfare associations will assist. If 
the women are prepared to do the 
practical work, the least the masculine 
portion of the community can do h 
to provide them with the 
funds; and if an appeal were made for 
this purpose, it would probably be 
adequately responded to.

ShKlymSi
•mdi
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Only when she is un-

Boys9 n ts
that are better than you 
usually get. These are 
made of genuine

Calf Leather
Well made and nicely 
fitted. They have

“Goodyear Welt” 
Sewn Sole*

and are shown in Black 
and Brown Calf Leather.

$7.00 and $7.50
Don't fail to see these 

better than usual Boy*’ 
Shoes. .You’ll like them.

Up to Government.
& (dmÉEPtta

that where
Cape Breton N., 

the Doqainion 
offense, it

D. D. 
thought
parliament created an 
should provide. . accommodation for 
persons guilty of that offense instead 
of leaving the cost to be borne by the 
province

Mr. Doherty replied that the divi
sion of the cost of maintenance of 
prisons and of penitentiaries hod not 
been mode by any set of the Domin
ion Parliament

Under the British North America 
Act, the Dominion was responsible 
for the mainte 
and the provinces were responsible 
for prisons and reformatories.

The remaining two clauses of the 
bill dealt with Nov» Scotia, and con
tained a number Of provisions regard 
tag the care and supervision of delin
quent children. The minister explain 
ed that these sections were introduced 
at the request of the provincial gov 
eminent of Nova Scotia. They were 
necessary to carry out certain changes 
made in the system of prisons and 
reformatories in that province, 
general nature of these changes, he 
said, was, though not/ entirely. In tine 
with the provisions / made in other

iThe National Concern.
Good health is, at least it should bo 

made, a matter ot communu/ and na
tional welfare; for much of what we 
cail social progress is dependent on 
it. It is a fact worthy of considera
tion that a sum of not less than 
$7V0,00U,y0d in wages is lost through 
ill health each year in the United 
States alone. On on average we lose 
something like seven days a year from 
our working time, and when this is 
multiplied by the number of workers 
in this country the sum total Is a sur
prisingly

jedtulWhen

*
The hope Is expressed that the 

meetings which are taking place be
tween Sir James Craig, the leader of 
the Ulster Loyalist Party, and 
De Valera, the republican rebel, will 
result in some scheme being devised 
that will bring at least a measure of 
peace to distuAed Ireland. It is not 
a hopeful sign when the represents t- 
ivee of law and _ order and constitu
tional government find It necessary to 
come to terms with oarchieta and 
rebels. Order will never be restored 
in Ireland as tong ae foreign emis
saries, backed by foreign money, are 
allowed to have any say in the con
duct of affairs.

of penitentiaries

large number.— Detroit

1 THE LAUGH LINE |
EXPRESS BUSINESS Poor Old Paw l

Willie—Paw f
Paw—What ig it, my son ?
Willie—Does a seaside resort have 

a floating population in summer T 
Paw—You get to bed, young man! 

You are getting too smart!

The Railway Committee of toe 
House of Commons has approved of a 
wn under which the Dominion Express 
Company ia to be permitted to ta

ils capital stock by thr.>e 
million dollars, from two million to 
flve million dollars. The new stock 
H was announced would be taken up 
Iry the Canadian Pacific Railway, to 
which the Express Company owes a 

j large sum of money. This transaction 
U carried through, as It no doubt will 
bfa win make the alleged attempt of 
thè SL John Street Railway Company 

; » year or two ago to unduly ..profit at 
. t!>e expense of the publie In the way 

Increased rates to cover dividends 
on inflated stock, look like two cents.

The whole express system In vogue 
id tfifzy country is a delusion and a 

There is no reasonable Justlil

The

Foot McROBBIE ?Fitter»provinces.
Reject Senate Change ST. JOHN, N. B.

One or Two Reasons.
“Why do you call this delicious 

strawberry preparation a shortcake7"
Because K doesn’t last long,” said 

the other.
He might have added that 

times it to because tt is so short on 
strawberries.

It wae announced yesterday that 
the case of Margaret Long could not 
be disposed of until the Lieutenant- 
Governor returns to the province, 
which may not be for a fortnight yet. 
If this is correct, it Is a disgraceful 
condition of affairs that public busi
ness should be tied ttp during the 
absence of His Honor from the prov. 
ince. Some provision should certain
ly be made to meet a contingency 
such as this. No one of course would 
expect His Honor never to leave the 
province during the whole term of his 
office; but every one has the right to 
expect that pxbWc business shall not 
be hèld; up because of his absence.

The House declined to concur In an 
amendment made by the Senate to the 
bill amending the Judges’ act 

The original bill provided against 
paying travelling expenses to judges 
who do not live to the cities in which 
they are required to sIL The Senatfe 
amendment forbade judges sitting on 
court of enquiry, commissions or ar
bitrations.

Rt. Hon. a J. Doherty, minister of 
justice, h, moving non-concurrence in 
the Senate amendment, said it open-

A
HOME
ORHeredity.

"Do you believe in heredity, Nu- 
pop ?”

*1 certainly, do. Why, for instance, 
six-mdnths-dld always trying to

AN
AUTOMOBILE?get hie toes in his month if it isn’t be- 

of hi* dad’s constant struggle 
to make both ends meet Î

ed an entirely, different question, it 
gave no opportunity tor proper discus
sion, although it restored serions con
sideration.

Second and thifd readings were 
given to a bOl àmendlng the animals 
contagious diseases act. Iron. S. F. 
Tolmie. minister of agriculture, ex
plained that in 1918 certain sums were 
fixed as compensation for animals tt 
was necessary to destroy. The act 
covered a period of three years, affH 

present tne intention to 
tend this period for a further three 

No charge was made In the 
tlon.-

Men whn «Stiff that they 
cannot off** to £oOd a home
can buy An automobile and pay 
for its upkeep.

ea&re.
cation for Its existence at all. The 

! Dominion Express Company which, as 
j evcrytwdy knows, is only a subsidiary 
j of the C. P. R-, tost year ^ent behind 
a million and a half, tnoitly to Its 

gj parent company. Now it Is going to 
Increase its capital by three millions, 
which the parent company will take 
*p. Seme time ago the Company 

BMttlr* s» Increase in its rotes, be- 
without It a dividend en Its two 
l stock was impossible. Now

stock is to be increased to meae other material
than leather.

A Clever Husband.
Wife—Mrs. Jones has another new 

hat. . v ,
Hubby—WeN, it she were as attrac- 

Uve u you are, my dear, tba wouldn't 
have to spend bo mtich upon the mil
liner.

Te traM a home may mean 
cmteideraMeeffort and some 
sacrifice tor a time, bat most 
good things are the remit ot 
hard work and peraèèèrsece.

A Western recently sent a 
couple of cow hides to Brandon for 
sale. After transportation charges
were paid the amount remitted him 
for his hides was sixteen cents in 
stamps; and yet, 'didn’t some one nay 
some time ago that boots at $20 a 
pair were prit » luxury, “if they had 
the stuff in ’em.” "Stuff” must

It was at r, doors, etc.,ForShewed Lack cf Forethought.
*1 don’t like these photographs at 

all,” he said. *1 look like an ape.”
The photographer favored him with 

a look of lofty disdain.
“You should have thought of that 

before you had* them taken,” was the 
reply.

’Phone Main 189$,
amounts of

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A bin to amend the Immigration
Act, waa Introduced In the House etht this

a millions, what are the rates going 
he It dividends are to be paid ee 

ts amoant? There Is no earth'y 
we have said before, why 

railways should net carry small 
el» aa wall aa large ones, and do 
r with the express business, which 
at)tag awe «r lass than regained 
err,'altogether.

Commons this afternoon' by J. A. 
Colder, Minister of Immigration. The 
main feature of It provides tor the 
repeal of the Immigration provisions

The Matthews family, constating of 
seventeen members, has moved from 
Dublin. Ireland, to Western panada. 
They will doubtless he happy there 
It self-dstarmlnators of the .Lindsay 
Crawford stripe don't resurrect on this 
peaceful «oil the controversies they 
left behind and would like to forget 
torever. •

Comer Stone of King’s 
To Be Laid Thdnday

S

T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Bailey, Seed Field Peas, Seed Stiver 
Hull Buckwheat 
Timothy and Clover Seed* now 
No. 2 G W. Date re-cleaned in stock. Get oar price*.

Special to The Standard.

else ot Kiss's College wfB he held on 
text Wednesday sad Thursday. The 
feature of this year’s doling will li
the laying of the 
new main budding by LiouL-Governor 
Grant.

On Wednesday the anneal meetings 
of the Alumni Association. Alexandra 
Society, Board of Govdfnora and Con
vocation win bh held and the evening 
will be devoted to the ataESnto' play.

Thursday wUI he Bncaenta Day. At
10 o'clock the annual service will he

■-*- - -

SOSA.*».

MO CANADIAN GOODS •terni Ot the
florae - yearn ago * well known 

who era Madylag the member of the- -Bat expremed the
opinion that In moat respects the law, 
ot title Province were very erode. The 

foreign baying tor the re-lionger 'mii* time -the more convinced 
ed the balance at trade, one becomes that he waa perfectly

of their country

la

W, J. Bryan earn that beer la not 
Idea le tiret nothing 

be needled** that la got admin-

As st the* » * build-
two 1Wa

HI l

* ■ m

■

m
m

m
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Aimual Meeting of 
Seamen’s Institute

Ex ten live Report by Manager 
Brindfeo# Excellent Result, 
for Part Year.

:
__ ;__

HON. Macaulay Bros^& Co., Ltd.:y p

/M»ls« Open • ejn. 01 see Ip» «sas ta pa*.
Solemn High More Was Cele

brated at Saint Ber
nard'* Church.

MANY CLERGYMEN 
PRESENTAT SERVICE

■
at a* at

Wetter Brittle ta 
pressed at t*a

was ee-
ot ta*

Seamen* taeUtate àeU at tae laati- Men’s Bargains 
Saturday

10’ CASH DISCOUNT ON 
ALL MEN’S FMSHINGS

tmte last «mine, the presides t. tt

work has bees ahaonaal In the lu-

Eulogy on Departed Citiasn 
by Bishop LaBlanc of St.

orsass at ta* somber at 
whom the Iretltuie has hid to oar* 
tor. Last year there war* IMta 
at the laetttelei this year, «UK has* 
attestai.

tor

John.
Manapar'a Report

Moncton, N. B, Hay «-^The tuner*! 
the late Haa. fraacte J. Sweeny, K. 

0, hare this seeming wee one ot the 
largest erer he* la Moncton and wan 
eery Impressive, large oumbera ot 
Moiotonleae sad people from various 
pans ot the prwvtnoe eeeomHtng to

In the detailed repart glraa by Wat- 
tar Brtedle, account waa gtvaa at the 
way la which the large 
stranded 
—were
shouldered the respoaslhiUty and pa*

of
- men -ninety-three altogether 
dealt with. The Mary League

tor 1,166 bode at the laetlsate.
In addition to the above, a large 

number ot beds war* paid 1er at tit* 
People* Palace ot the Helvetica Amy 
and several haadrad

The body waa conveyed at nine 
o'clock tram thn Knights ot Columbu* 
hall, Queen street, to 8L Bernard* 
Church, where a eoMnrn requiem high 
hum wa. celebrated by the Hot. 
Father Arthur hleagaii, u. D„ pallor 
ot SL Jobs the Baptlet Church, Broad 
street, at John. N. B„ satiated by the 
Rev. Father R. Savage. rector ot St 
Bernard's Chnreh, and the Rev. Father 
Teeeter, C.SS.C,. P. h. D, SL Joseph's 
University, as demon and aubdaaoon 
respectively.

at on ot
the restaurants, which, along with
train tickets tor the men, have in
volved the Navy League lu an et 
pendlture ot I1.DN.M.

Some Jew* ware given traneporta-
tlon by local organisât Iona, rive
ehlpwreoked erwwe were oared tor.

No bailor Arrested

In eplte ot the iaot that to many 
men have been arrested tram the In
stitute, not one of them waa a sailor.

Throe cases ot diphtheria, ooe ot 
typhoid, and one ot ooe bloc were do-

This ,Offer is for Saturday 
Only, but Includes Our 

Entire Stock of Men’s 
Furnishings

Many Clergyman Present

Clergy la attdsdance and In the 
sanctuary at the mass service were;

Hie Lordship the Bishop ot St 
John; Rev. Father Wm, M. Duke, rec
tor ot the Cathedral ct the Immacu
late Conception. St John; Rev. Father 
Joseph McDermott rector ot the Sus
sex Catholic Church; Rev. A. 8. Mo- 
Dougalt professor ot Latin and Eng
lish literature, St Joseph's Univers
ity; Rev. Father Ben). LeCareller. 
rector of St. Thomas Church, St Jo
seph; Rev. Father Roblchaud, rector 
of St. Anselms* Church, St. An
selme; Rev. Fr. Francis Walker, tu
tor of the Riverside, Albert County 
Catholic Church; Rev. Fr. Hector Bel. 
Hveen, and Rev. Fr. LaBlanc, the lat
ter two curates at L'Aisomptk* 
Church here.

Government members In attendance 
were; Hon. C. W. Robinson, Minister 
of Lands and Mine*, acting Premier ot 
the province; Hoa. Fred Magee, Port 
Elgin; Attorney General O. P. Byrne, 
Hon. Petar J. Venlot. Minister ot Pub
lic Works, and Hon. Dr. Willis, F. Rob
erts, SL John, Minister ot Public 
Health.

Other member* of Parliament In at
tendance were Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., St. John, leader of the Opposl-

tooted. Thoao men wore Isolated and
sent to hospital and thn Institute
rooms properly fumigated. There
wee no second one*.

Dormitory Reveal*

There le in increase la revenue 
from the Dormitory. The Ships' con
certa have egaln proven a greet wo- 
ease. The dey canteen haa boon popu
lar end yielded e profit.

The young ledias ot the T.WJ.A, 
now the FUhdy Chapter, L O. D, fi„ 
have again run the eenteen In tha 
evenings to which the Mil tuts is 
greatly Indebted. Sick sailors have 
been faithfully vlilted and oared for 
by the visiting committee under Mrs. 
Goes.

Over one hundred men have been 
In hospital during the year, five ot 
whom have died and the duration ot 
thotr lllneao has averaged twenty-two 
days per men, end each man haa been 
visited an avenge of etx times and 
gives trulL candy, cake or cigarettes. 
There are etui twelve men on the 
Walton' list.

A plctnn show has been given three 
nights a week and bas been attended 
by an avenge ot 2*0 men. The aver
age attendance at tbs Sunday serv
ices haa been two bund

A special feature ot 
the annual treat at which comfort 
bags, supplied by todies of the Guild, 
I. O. D. B„ and W. C. T. U„ were 
presented. Letton ot thanks have 
been received from the men on the 
ocean liners for the kindness extend
ed to them during the year. Thanks 
le extended to all who have (misled 
In different ways In making the vlolt- 
Ing seamen to the port of St. John re
ceive the coinforte which they have 
deeply appreciated. Picture 11m con
cerns have alone supplied Aims to 
conduct seventy-two shows. Maga
zines and books to the number of 
twelve thousand have been supplied 
to the men by the kind-hearted peo
ple of St. John.

The Red Croce sect over one thou
sand pairs ot sock* through Mrs. 
Sturdee, the clergymen of the city 
have conducted services, the Bible 
Society gave about one thousand por
tion» of Suripture for the comfort 
bags.

To Mother TUlotson who hoa again 
prepared one hundred parcel» of mage- 
sines for the lighthouse men, which 
are distributed by Copt. Kenney of 
the -Aberdeen," thanks are extended.

The attendance of sailors for the 
past year at the Institute wa» 42,660 
In comparison with the previous year 
of 21,212. showing so Increase ot 4,

Buy on Saturday and | 
Save This Discount!

tlon; Held MoManu*. M. P. P. for 
Westmorland; Chas. B, Morrissey, *. 
P. P„ Newcastle, N. B ; F. J. Row- 
dteux, ex-M. P.. rod Hence J. Logon, 
ex M. P. for Cumberland, N. B. oleo 
attended.

SOFT COALS' year was

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Pall-teams.

Main 42The pell-hearers were: Hon. J. U. 
M. Baxter, K. O., I lino* J. Login, K.
C. , Amherst, N. 8 ; Hon. Fred Megee; 
Dr, A. R. Sonneny. mayor of Shedleo;
D. A. Bourgeois. Grand Kxgbt of the 
locel council Knights of Columbus, 
end A. E. MsSweenr, president ot 
Peter MeRweery < crapany, Ltd., here.

In attendance

1

A guard of honor wa* 
a* follows; M-vri Oscar 1-eBlanc, 
M. Bourgeois, Philip Drlsdnle end 
PbUeaa LeBlanc.

Among memh.-rs of the 81. John 
Cornell, Knights of Columbus were: 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy, add 
W. J. Mahoney, deputy grind knight.

His Lordship B'elup LaBlanc gave 
absolution and was assisted by the 
Rev, E. Savage, rector of SL Ber
nard*. Following the absolution Hie 
Lordship pronounce 1 an eulogy, stat
ing that the city mil province had lost 
a sincere friend.

And now wo have the woman den
tal hygienist. She does not pull aor 
flu teeth end consequently Is not a 
terror to children, instead, she tins 
111 her work to cleaolng end pollsklae 
I he teeth above the gums. The D. S 
Public Health Service says that this 
It omet helpful In making the gums 
huil toy snd In pversntlng decoy. 
Tv live States have already legalised 
such practice by women.

OBITUARY
Mr*. Jen# O’Leary.

Coal Mines, N. B . on l undoy more- 
lag, April id. 1221, Mrs Jane O'Leary, 
widow of the lets John o leary pass
ed away of pneumonia. The decree 
ed bed seen her 99th birthday and 
was a very smart, esierrcUc women 
for her yoero. She was's native of 
Dlghy. N. 8. and her maiden name 
Nichols. She leave* to mourn one 
eon, Melvin, at homo, and three 
daughter*. Mrs, W. R. Burke, The 
Range; Mrs. Norm* Daniel*, Brideo 
town. N.S.; Mr». Harbin McAllister 
Chlpman: bee Idee grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren, (the wet laid to 
re* In the Preebytemn cemetery 
after the services In the church ot 
which she had boon a member for 
years. _________.

Halifax. May rmsgol, Montreal;
atm Bdtde I, SL John*. Mild; Rosa
lind, SL John* Mid, echr R. L Bor
den. Porto Rtoo.

A4»H.
Manager Brindle’e report gave many 

details showing that the work carried 
on was extensive and well handled.

Treasurers’ Report 
H. J. Evans, the treasurer, In his 

report, elated that the expenditure 
was 1U.IM.M; receipts. 112,(94.62, 

hand ot 1417.91.leaving a balance on 
Donation* amounted to 1271.921

Waldorf Liver,

Cat the liver 1* email placet and 
cover with boiling water. Let Hand 
ten mmole* end drain Mace In n 
trying pan with a tablespoon of (m; 
tor, three tabammoona of wviei, a tea- 
moon of chilli sauce, a da-h of 
tard, salt and pepper Boil ffr.eet 
minutes.

Voles of Thanks

Votes of thanks ware pamel to the 
Ladles' Guild, Fundy Chapter, I. a D. 
K. the press and all other# who 
had assisted In the work.

A Reel Manager w
A glow mg tribute to toe work of 

Mane*or Walter Brtedle was peered 
la a vote of thanks. HI* efficiency sod 
fa llhfnines» we* preleed by members 

Mr. Brimtle wee r—at the meeting, 
unentmonaly eppoldtod manager for 
another year. Genuine Double Screened

Broad Cove Coal i
-I i Now Luidinf from the Can

Office-» Elected

Officers were elected *» fellows:
H. C. ScboecKI—President.
Oapt. Mukahey—TIca-preskieaL
J. N, Rogers-Baoretary.
H. J. Brans—Treasurer.
Board of Management—Geo. Hess- 

renom Thos. Graham. IL T. Mayas, 
L P. D. TIRey, R. Mortes Smith, J. 
S. Plagier. Capt. Walsh. D. W. Lading 
ham. II. E. Armstrong, C. B. Allan, 
Mis* Alio* fftslrwwilkr, Mrs Archi-

i

:THi* W LbO *0(1 <r*i’ tfHlil fl'/fW
from cmJy » l tU« in fbs Un 

n<o% of the irtorf, aSd 1*. Uw*r«f«,*c 
«KM w<*KW»ai(, Yon ore
-idtMied to

■

Take Advantage of Low Prices (

new prrraiEnsf sa till* mod, ff.rorer, 
coal nhklh you tan have now * a 
roving ot from 62.ee to S2A» os 
ion (*c«pared with former prtoaa We
tiff#* It *

bald.
Religion» Commit!*#—Walter Brtff-

Bald. H. J. Erase, CapL Mulcabey, C.
B, Alla».

Awdttcr—P. r, Skuwbft,

$14.06$13.50!^*- C.0.0I In bas», up eae 
•ffrW per urn.

•Phene Main 3443

Leonard Coal Co.RotHiet Oeneratilles.

We eometlme* thlok Iff* secies» 1* 
pebllc life In title country depeads 
ehtofly epos the caadldeto* ability to 
com* out le h garerai war 1er ore, 
for country rod far home, end make It 
soeed perfectly f»»rl»2*—Oklo Braie I 
JoargaL

2, L. Leeosne. Manager, 
1014 BRITAIN STREET

:

•We ere to * Mark Baal- 
me* eat We Tre* Osr 
Cosse mer» WhUe,"

PAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKER» AND 
STEAMSHIP ACINTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addreoe- ''Pejonse, Mobil#All Loading Code* Used.

IT .*. At Last She’s 
Enjoying

revtmre * L t ...
fwUh the

Life8# ' I :

Quebec W<
la Juèt Splendid Health and 
Feels Fine Since Taking 
Teniae»

Says She Is<• "

ot which
wUlot

diare •P tor'

“I am now enjoying IM* ehd good 
health for the Brat time la over two 

oatd Mrs, Arthur Laçasse, 114

Ineal'H-For Rroito not a BAD Champlain SL, Qaeheo, "and I
ewe It all to TaalaOt

■Before I took Tanlae I never knew 
What it was to oat a meal without suf
fering afterwards. My stomach and 
Uvar wore badly out of order, and I 
had dreadful nausea, dis» In ear. and

at
or

i**k AM*» ,.eve
•lok hsadaohsm A* times I had such 
•inking spells I thought my time had 

waa dreadfully wash and run
down. waa nervous, and at night I lay 
awake 1er heure, worrying, suffering 
and wandering If there wee nothing 
that would help me.

“But Tanieo did me good from the 
list tow doses, and now, after taking 
a few bottles my 
lent condition, t

i Suits &<T Coats oome.

m A1A Price Thai 
Will Make 
Yon Bay

stomach Is In per
çai hearty, sleep 

fine, never have a headache or feel
narrows or direr, but am strong and 
well and Mal good all the time. I Jest 
feel like pralslag Tanlae to the 
sties."C Point

LTINQ
by*‘

Remodelling And 
Building Work

■

. F
Several Fine Buildings Are at 

Present Under Construction 
—Others Recently Finished,< It. B—BOX 702

¥ Chartes Parke Is balldixm; s two-

HIS Unnikd-far Sait On Hnilott Row J. C. Lake has just1INKS
id Lavatories and 
tolvanizfcd Range 
l Tanka et lowest

completed a twootory house with
baaemeeL

George Johnston le remodellhig 
house tor Mr» Kennedy.

Ounelheaeff new three-etory house 
on Brnreais street Is now ready for 
occupancy.

Loots Isaacs’ house, Brussels street, 
also three-storey with shop on first 
floor. Is nearly completed.

John Isaacs la remodelling the 
brick building on the corner ot Hast- 
over and Brussels streets.

On Main street Hamm Bros, are re
building the brick building that wre 
destroyed by Ore some years ago.

On MUlldge avenue James Dures* 
has a neat little two-story house well 
under way. 8. B. Rice Is topping out 
Ms three-storey house with a flat

ours
best value giving offer 
made,—all Garments,

»ewe
tG>

made to sell at prices up to $45, are 
included in one lot to be sold at oar 
Low-Friend-Maldng-Price.

it attention to all
rk.

ice WnL St Look at die Price below—we de
cided upon that price simply to make 
you buy. *>
\^rit our Store today, select tte 
Garment you like beat, they arc all 
ONE PRICE—yes, we have your 
sire, a new lot of these Uncalled-for 
garments have jnst arrived.

*
SEVEN ROOMS» root

‘Last uiTOSLA .< Fred 8 Beans’ brick house, the only 
brick house under construction, le 
well under way. It will be Quite an 
aqnisltkm to Douglas avenue 

Atkins Bros, are building a two- 
storey house an Strait Shore.

Cranston arcane has taro buildings 
under Way—a house for William Pye 
and one tor William Hurt.

The most Important structure erect
ed recently has been the Power Home 
for the York Cotton Mill. Here elec
tricity will be generated for driving 
the machinery of the big mill. Coal 
will be unloaded Into a crusher, aad 
the* by means of mechanical stokers, 
fed Into the furnaces that furnish 
power for the big turbine engines. 
The ashes will be token by méchant- 

to an slanted storage 
room and then fed by gravity Into 
waiting cars 

George
garage on Cliff «treat that will ae- 
comodate fifteen cars.

>ES

CO.
*1 G*™* Street

b M. 2152.
.1iV -4

>ESh -* V

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

tnd î
r

-^7CTn, u - Tnjuy

m Works, Ltd.
4ens West IS, 

’ARING, Mansgw.

cal

Oarrtll Is building a wooden

WEDDINGS.Y.
Perry-Mull In.

(Mr. Trad Perry and Mies Rita Mul 
Un, both of HatoIooIg were united it 
marriage Friday eftemcxra by Key 
F. H. >B<me at the residence of

mwo

oMoireing cleagyman. They were
tested by the bride* Meter and
bridegroom's -brother. Adler a 
•toy In the city. Mr, end Mr», 
wtil return to Havelock where 
wIB make their home.

.

4 PV I To
FR
All One Price 

ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

Metis

iAmvr
’boa» Ueln ffooo,

v * 6rçwy, H

Up to 
Value*

ODDODDODD
COATS VESTS PANTS
Ysar $C.95 Y- $1 .50 Yw $0.85

Choice U=Chriee 1= Clwce 0=
*

»® mweemamtoftihi. f

»*ri«*jrofworkfc

1 These Prices are Less than tbs 
Cost of Material alone

ed that each Mod û
• Ibr theneT^ F

enftjrantWrtreorg^
* new Rate Cant

----- 4k J-

English & ScotchM
m

■

Woollen Co.t.

26-28Charlotte Street 
StJohn,N.B.

Bmled Lobsters 
nd Scallops | 

*s FISH MAI
whTtÎÎ! UÊ 1 e**T«ei S-(S5£MEMBa

‘ ;■ .. »

\

1 ls

“Purify the Blood”
*

HB is the doctor's ad
vice to most people these filtering and excretory 
whose blood he an*- organ* to healthful activity, 

lyres at this season ot the 
year.

Overeating of artificial 
foods, combined with too lit
tle outdoor exercise, leaves 
the human system clogged 
with poisonous Impurities.

combined action in «rowingT
Mr*. Albert Brunet, B.R. 

No. 1, Ottawa, Ont, writes:
‘1 have wre Dr. Chess* KM-

ssr-Unr PUIS fer the
months, havlag b«en ____
with kldaay trouble. I wre two 
ffeetasW medltio. preview to 
thlo, without any toed rannti, A 
trtenA told m# to uw Dr. ChWo 
Kldeoy-Urer PUU. nd the me- 
enA bos moir me fool s good 
deal bettor. 1 bar# SOW wood

’reskSre

The Hirer is torpid, the 
bowels constipated and the 
kidneys so overworked thst

or eight b
r relloted. f then «1-eompletety 

w»yo prsleo Dr. ewee’e
tell my
they here hare

Liver Pin», and 
about the benefit
” Dr Chase's K.dney-Uver

they become ineffective as
fitters of the Wood.

The meet rational treat- Pflla, to cte. a box, all deai- 
mant is Dr. Chase's Kidney- era, or Edmanson.
Liver Pin* because of thair Co., Ltd., Toronto.

*
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MAIL ORDERS NOW
Win'B* Accepted for the Ensagement of Eoglendr* 

Distinguished Actor

Martin Harvey
Suppartad And HI* 

London Co.Miss N. De Silva•y
Olrootlon of TranaCanadg Theatre* Limited.

IMPERIAL
Mon. May 16s o«y«

Cemmeneini

MONDAY AND TUiSOAY CYININOS

“GARRICK”
By T. W. Robertson

WEDNESDAY MATINEE AND EVENINO

‘THE BURGOMASTER OF STLEMONDE”
A New Play By Mseriee MutorUaek.

"I de net think anybody will a*.
due* me •<
»y *hnt MwS*» Æ ZLZjX *2Z «‘"'TI* in aaaana* a thing of beauty, ”*"•"* " *“r ■*Wwh stag*, **• 
aueh a* awn madam stag* seldom lea* all hlewieelegi la mlmlery and

ah art a faWhaatlen of Ufa/*
—B. Morgan PoweU A the Montnaal star.

Prime
MAIN FLOOR—Tint IS town na< basa
MAIN PLOOB-Balaam .......................... .... s.sa
BALCONY—Pint two rowe........... ................ gee
BALCONY—Bslnnm ............................ i ,,
bbab balcony ue

Mall Ordere meet be aeeoapenled with mrttfled

Wed. Mat
li.ee
uo

« MSue ue
.is

Older;

I';
■

V

FOR WOMEN a:.vâWî:
■

.. ft

— i
1

WNr Achievements of 
Calgary Women
Load Council Have 

Succeeded in Doing in 
Weetem City.

;x>r PES >

(Bother
V ■ . ’.lip*

BLEACH SIGN WHITE’

to e bottle containing three ounce, et
wmbî^,»T^ ïtot “JeS^raEW
well, end you hare a «natter pint el T 
harmless end delightful lemon bleach ' 
Message this sweat!
Into the face, neck, arme and bande 
eeoh day, than ehertly nota the 
twenty and whlteneee et mur atom 

Pamoue etaso beauties ueo «hie le- 
lotion to bleach tad bring that 

•ett, clear, rosy-white oomoteiloa. al
as aa a freckle, sunburn, and tan 
bleach basante It doeen't Irritate,

God thought to give the sweetest thing 
In His Almighty power 

To earth; end deeply pondering 
What it should be,—-Doe hour 

In fondest joy and love of heart 
Outweighing every other,.

He moved the gate* of Heaven apart 
And gave to earth—a Mother.

“ —G. Newell Lovejoy.

What
A

li Calgary* ideal Connell at Women 
held a teg day recently tor the pur
pose of ratlins funds to meet the ex
penses of the national convention, 
whltih will he held here early In June.

Some of the resell» of the council 
tor the peat ten year» may he sum- 
martned aa follow»: t

l. Introduction of copper Homage.
1. In lilt the L. C. W. petitioned 

school board asking that provision be 
mads tor the sub-normal child with 
an especially trained teacher in 
oliarge. That hue been accomplished.

а. This society caked that sanitary 
livable houses hi Incorporated In the 
elty by-laws This Is form today.

4. Olam protection over ment, con
fectionery and foodstuffs has been ac
complished through .the efforts el the 
council.

б. Wrapping of bread wse soothe r 
result of the agitation of this society.

«. The vacant lots surdon» wu » 
project of the council. Left year there 
were 1,000 lots under «tiltration.

< i 3

1 J
Discuss Plans For 

Tourist Meeting
Women’s Council 

And Margaret Long
H. A. Powell, K. C, Who De

fended the Girl, is the Chief
Speaker.

resolution wee to be sent to the Min
ister of Justice. Mrs. Raymond stat
ed that the nem that this resolution 
had been sent to Judge Crocket name 
to her as a great surprise. No action 
was taken by the members of the 
delegation beyond that outlined in the 
minutée. She felt some Individual 
member In her eagerness to help, had 
overstepped her authority and made 
thla mistake.

IMre. W. C. Good, at a member of the 
committee which drew up the resolu
tion eald that the clearly understood 
the resolution wee to go to the Min
ister of Justice. It was clearly 
brought out that the sending of the 
resolution to Judge Crocket was the 
act of an individual and not of the 
Council

Executive of N. B. Tourist 
Assn, to Send Representa
tives to Good Roads Meet.Coats and Wraps of Unusual Beauty

Bverr day somethin* entirely now In route or wntpe arrive in our 
Woman'» Apparat Hoot Ion. Beautiful creation», radiant wWh style tendra 
clee at the hour, and the prettleet style» that the Fashion Centres offer 
for Summer wear They Include the nee Here bar* model* trimmed with 
novelty block silk stitching—some have the new scarf cellar. Color» are 
bearer, uew blue, sand end taupe.

A meeting of the exec 
New Brunswick Tourist ««eolation 
wee held at the association mom on V 
Germain street, Friday evening, with ' ^ 
President Deebrleay In the chair. The 
executive devoted stoat of the even 
Ing to a discussion et plane tor the

Hire of the
At ea tot meeting meeting of the ax

Board. Mm. WMaen «are anas details 
of Hie work, saying Hat there art» heecuth» of the Local Council of Wo-

badd In the Board of Trade yes
terday afternoon. H. A. Powell made 
an address speaking on the ossa of 
Margaret Long, fen-ntty tried at Fred
ericton for tefnetioidc. H. U Hieing 
was promut shro b> tnrhUubon and 
both Mr. Powell and Mr. lUting were 
'.hacked for the Intereet they had 
inhen and the help they had been to 
the Council, members of which were 
maintins by the women. It was «ear
ly brought out, at the moetiug that 
the nctldn of «ending a reeclution, 
pamed by the Council regarding equal
ity of laws tor men end women to 
Judge OnioheU, wae not to any way 
authorised by the (.Durait but was 
an Individual act 

■Mrs. W. Ndmund Haymond. preaid
ed. The corresponding secretary, Mira 
Mllltoan, read a letter from the Monc
ton Council et Women endorsing the 
action at the 8L John Council In re
gard .to the oaae 
charged with title

no further appeal treat the decision
Prie* $38.75 to 159.75.

Here Are The Most Favored Styles In 
Women’s Suits

of the Board of Oeoenrs. On motion 
of Mias Learttt 
Doody, Mrs. WOeon wan made a mem
ber of the executive.

A letter of thagka 
Rev. George Scott of the Chttdree'e 
AM thanking the Oouooti tor the 
check cent aa the result et Hocebud 
Day, and an acknowledgement from 
A. M. Held tog of the check for 
I1.ISL1».

On motion a 
for recovery to 
Mra. H. A. Powell. The report of He 
Board of Education regarding the in
troduction of Kindergartens title the 
public school system wig be read by 
Mra F. E. Hetman at the next general 
meeting.

by MraPetition Governor annual meeting of the aaaoclatton
which la to be held at Backrffle m 
June 2nd. From prenant Indications, 
there In every reason to believe there 
will be » bumper attendance at thla 
meeting. The secretary 1, reeaMag

H. A Powell said Margaret Long 
had been acquitted on the plea of tem
porary Insanity. She remains In cus
tody until the Uent.-Oovemor decides 
where she shall go. It Is necessary 
to make an appeal to the Governor by 
• petition.

He understood that the father of 
the child had promlaed to marry the 
mother and later had repudiated pa
ternity. Personally Mr. PoweU felt, 
the glrf-rhonld be kept clear of the 
man. who la an abandoned wretch. 
Verloua persona have offered to give 
Margaret Long employment and help 
her to live e better life. The lad log 
of Fredericton had sent a delegation 
to the trial and the Salvation Army 
had. as always, stood nobly by the 
unfortunate.

A vote of thanks to Mr. PoweU was 
moved by Mrs. W. C. Good, seconded 
by Mrs. W. B. Tennant. It Is hoped 
to have an addrena from Mr. Powell 
In the Fall to old the Council in legil 
knowledge.

Mis» M ltHcan read totter» from Mrs 
Horace Parsons, National Secretary, 
from the Calgary Council, and from 
Mis» Mabel Barton, secretary of the 
Moncton Council (hacking the HI 
John Ooxurell for ehdoroatiofi of their 
resolution regarding the murder of 
Miss Steevee at hklinontim. A letter 
was read from the Provincial Govern 
meat regarding the Kindergarten «usa

read from

letton from all over the provinceSmart end Creasy new arrivals The tin» back box modèle are more 
popular then ever Some are elaborately silk embroidered In self or con 
trusting colors. They appear in navy and sand. Another new model Is 
shown here with the long "directoire" lines. Many are neatly sell-em
broidered end come lit trtcotlne, senses and gabardine.

which give naieranee at We et the 
largest «annal 
tton has yet enjoyed.

The «sentira deckled to lend rap

the anaocta-
lotter of good 

health mtt I
wishes 

be sent reasedatives to the OSaadton Goad
Prie** 134.75 to $84.75. Reads eooferaaee, to be bald at Hali

fax. President Deebrlaay and Beers
tary Allan will represent the Tourist 
association at that conference which 
promises to be etia of eettsMarahla Im
portance.F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd. Head of King St

n: of Margaret. Long, 
ntidde. 1Missionary Society 

of Knox Church
Speaks Highly of

Baby’s Own Tablets
Engineers Hold 

Annual Meeting
Repart of Delegation

" hunt reed a detailed 
(legation which went 
attend the oaae. Mrs. 

tiond, Mra. J. H. Bui- 
. B. Teanant compos*

Mrs. W. B. 
report of tha 
to Fredericton 
W. Edmund R 
look and Mra 
ed the delegation.

The report contained • record- 
mendalloh that women jurors and wo
men judges should he appointed to try 
each cases; also, great appreciation 
of the services of Mon. H. A. Powell

i.»
Lut Dey for Miuriee Tourneur’s Thrillhig Tele of 

Shipwreck and Deep See Diving
Oni'p a mother lifts used Baby's 

Own TftbU'ts for her little ones »he 
ts always pleased to speak highly of 
th«tu t« other mothers. She knows 
the good they have done her children 
end realise* that her experience 
should be of benefit to others. Con 
cerate* the Tablets Mrs. Fred Mur 
phy, Char lotte town, writes:
"1 have used Baby's Own Tablets for 
the past eight month* for my baby 
1 cannot speak too highly of them for 
they have been Of great usslotanre 
to me in my first experience of moth 
erhood.” Baby * Own Tablet* are a 
ml Id bdt thorough laxative which are 
absolutely harmleee and may be git 
ett to even the newborn babe with 
perfect safety. Th#*v are soti by 
atftdlolne dealers or direct at 25 cent* a 
bits from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
CO,, Brock ville. Ont.

Largest Attendance and Great- 
eat Amount of Fund» Con
tributed Were Features.

St. John Branch of Engineer
ing Institute of Canada 
Dined and Elected Officer».

Mem be» at the lit. John Branch ot 
the Buglneerlag Institute of Canada 
were guests of O. G. Murdoch at PoweR'e 
Bond's restaurant last srenlng on too that Dr. Anglin, who gave hie services 
occasion of their annual meeting. Al l1’* relmlburseil lor his travelling ea
ter the eauellent repast provided had P*®**» »ml that letters of deep sp- 
been enjoyed, the toast to the King prestation be sen* both Mr. Powell 
proposed by G. O. Murdoch was drunk and Dr. Anglin, 
with musical honors. G. Q. Murdoch Mrs. Miller of the Miration Army 
presided. The secretary read reports wh0 WM looking after Margaret Lxmg 
of executive, membership, publicity 11 » mem^,r °'*• 90,0JK,I, 
and admission eonunlttees. The a nan- Md pfoudly referred to the foot. 
c!sl report showed the finances of the Given Thinks
branch to he In splendid condition.

Hon. Mr PoweU and a L. Rising 
were asked to appear at the meeting. 
Mr. Rising was given the hearty 
thanks of the meeting for his intereet 
end the support he had glren the 
oennoii.

Aa to the future ot the girl 
announced that plans had bee 
for good care to be given to her.

H. A. Powell said ha had received 
letters from several women asking 
him to do what he could in thla oaae.

Mr. PowHi said that there had been 
no miscarriage at Jostles tie the case. 
He reviewed the facta of the matter 
giving hie opinion that the act was 
gone during a period of inesntty. He 
epeke of the conduct of the esse He 
thenght th- ladles had been a little 
indiscreet m their letiara end resolu
tions In the eyes of the Law bnt tbit 
there would b* an eenaure from the 
public The error wae made oe the 
Bide of humanity.

“DEEP WATERS”
and Dr. J. V. Anglin. On motion of 
Mrt. W. B. Tennant, and Mrs J. H. 
Doody It waa decided to pay Mr.

fee. which was nominal and

Th* largest attendance at A meet 
ing held at Knox church, and the lain 
eat amount of fund* contributed, these

A Paramount Special Production.tton.
Mies Une 1mm of the Victorian Order 

of Nurses stated 26 famities are re
ceiving mtik from the Free Milk Fund. 
A motion of regret at the removal 
from St. Jbhn of Mlw Hatrtu/m was 
paeeed with appreciation of her ser
vices.

Mrs. J. H. Doody stated that suffi- 
dent money hue been subscribed to 
supply free milk until June first

On motion a letter will he sent to 
the Provincial Government thanking 
them for their action In appointing 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson the nominee of 
the Looafl Council, on the Motion Pic
ture Cenmr Board. Mrs. Raymond 
stroke of the step forward mode when 
two women were appointed on the

ANNETTE “THE SONwere features of the annual meeting 
of Knox church Women's Missionary 
Society held In the church parlors 
loot evening. The President. Mrs. J 
G. Armstrong, presided The opening 
of mite boxe* produced a vary sub 
stantlftl sum

The report of the secretary, Miss 
I Aura Graham, told of many well at 
tended and Interesting meetings held. 
There are §6 members. Mrs. J. Hast le 
treasurer, reported ft large increase 
In funds

KELLERMAN OF TARZAN”
Queen of the See In

“Hie Art of Diving”
A Swimming Lesson

Our Jungle Serial

Sixth Chapter
Plenty », Adventure

CORKING BIG BILL AT USUAL PRICES!
Repgrte Received. The .Fort Mint* Bkiebmie defeated 

the Long Wharf Hones in a hard 
I fought nine 1 fitting grume on the F-vrt 
B Hawn dLomond but night by a score 
l- of t to I. Thn iviUartes tor the win 
i' tw*w were» McNuity, CMtten and Mit-
i che If. for the losers, O'Brine and Le

Bien. The game wee nmptrwl by Ah 
ben IjeDTjont'. The Rowe and P»ue- 

I birds are wrw tied for honors in ♦M»

MONDAY!
Yba taalaty Drama at 

tha Whale Vaar

Tha Ofllcara. O. O Murdoch reported for tha city 
Planning Committee. suggeeUng tut 
legialatien, which dealt with town 
planning oa the onteklrta at the city, 
he extended to embrace the entire 
area.

0. 0. Kirby reported tut th» curie 
Centra commutas bave been entire 
(luring the year. They met with tha 
mayor and comminatuner at poblic 
safety on aereral occasion» and con
siderable prog r

The foHewtag officers were elected 
Mra, J. G. Armstrong, president 
Mrs Thomas Graham, 1st vlce-preel “THE FURNACE"1 It was 

a madelent
Mtoa Isabel dele, 2nd vice-president 
Mrs. A. Drown, »rd rlewpraeldent. 
Mine lanrs Graham, secretary. CORNS •vMra. J. It as tic treasurer 
Mise Altos MaoLeee. leafleteeaaoo e giunee.

tary. wee made towards
getting plana prepared for substantial 
municipal buildings la the centra of 
the city,

c. c. Kirby also 
Utassltieaiton and 8

nila Win be the laet meeting until 
next tall. Lift Off with Fingers
OLD COUNTRY CLUB 

REGULAR MEETING
reported for the 

Salaries committee, 
which had co-operated with the head
quarters committee in Montreal, from 
Whl<* a report Is expected shortly.

Aloasnder Gray reported that th* 
Oncreta and, Bee-Water Commutes 
had made ronamerable progress as 
shown by A. * Tapiays recent paper 
on that subject.

O. N. Hatfield reported 1er the Dm 
pioymetti and Entertainment Comma-

BUY NO DYE BUT 

"DIAMOND DYES" The Old Country dob held their reg
ular meeting laet night in Orange HaJL 
the president, Walter Brfodle, pres Id 
In* The reehmstlon of P Horne as 
secretary waa accepted and A. Cootie 
elected to till the office. 1 Mrleafl 
sad Mra. DrayoM war* added to tv 
««■tire

The dob memheruhlp h Increasing 
and It is fniathni a long felt want 
la tiw community.

tiniest yun ask for “Diamoid Dyes” 
ir get a poor dye that streaks, 

spots, fade* and ruins your goods. 
Ererr package of Diamond Dyes con
tains simple directions tor heme dye- 

! lag orclin< log any new, rich, fadeless 
i oui et m,to gannenu or draperies of 

gmiertei. No mielahee! No fait

Criminal Lawyen n(Mr Powell ayokn at llmltotlon of 
the criminal law which doas not pro
vide adequately for a poor person's 
trial also referme to the foot that 

O. G, Hare reported for th* Proceed- fr™»11 »ud water only la furnished for 
are Committee. Three special and sis th®»« awnltlng judgment unless they
'««srru? F
M™tings*h»re Ven^el“ MMm w’lhmod "re ,cl«nda#Mr PwreUMJd 

«pm of groat .M«. to
ward, not feaHtig PuMtc opinion either 

I adreroe or paealre He asked for
_ ................... I Chsrlty for women who Vre erred, to
The election of oweers re soiled ns help them to lira hotter Urea. He

,ol.'.vw-; ____ _ _____ ___ I wae particularly Interested In the
K P. vanghaa, M E.l.C—President, resolution regarding IneqaalKy of the 
Harry V. Bee net, AMJS.LC.—gear» sexes and the ontolrnsea at the pea- 

lary-treaanrar. ! ally exaeted by tha law In ahota met-
Executive—G. 0. Murdoch M.B1.C ; ten.

A. *. DuDasee, M.B.I.C.tA O Taptey, Mrs. Lewraeed, ashed where author- 
A.M.Hl.C.iO. N. HelAeld.A.M.K.l.c. ; Ity came from to send the reeolotlon. 
C. C. Kirby, M.B.I.C.; Alexander to Judge Crochet. *be udenteod the 
Gray, M.K.I.C.I W. G. Cheoe.M. KA.C.;
J- A.W.Whrlng, A.M.B.I.C., -------------------------------------------
O. Foes, M.JI.r.C., auditera

-ce
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Use Old Dutch Cleanser UP 4T>-, -gri’f liMad M Wi« f ■ Tlwsva — Ii.a,.

"Frarxone" on nn aching corn? Instantly

Yonr druggist *Us a liny bottle ot, 
Freezone” for • few cants, sufficient to

. hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the callus** 
wlUiout formats or Irritation.z n and C.

z The Ohasw

Good fAmong tie guests present wan W, 
0. Pieros, «Plat engineer ot Ike New 
BrwawMh Telephone Company; J, T. 
Johnston, at the Ottawa brass» at the 
engineer to* Institute, and K. H.

These 
to the

V
Housekeeping

Includes Old Dutch. It
Smith, at the Halifaxpetotad welt», 

floods end tant
umguests «pressed appreciation 

host* for the eptosdld repeat «■ 
gretulaUd the breach apon Its eotin- MtitamtoL* |6 “v*Siut“

Evenkf 7J0aaJ9
tie». 4;

«. 0.
Of Old . >

to a*

las

■

' Ik

Sra’ftaw/wSSrT'aec

I pUog, Lewta tried tor toe

V lento MB. Si .
I mtoa toe and 17 a 
' The «took----- -

to tha

I
1 IM

wtc
ll tor a long hard c

Thnp

De
a toe hoM In the tint tot
mount «ocean.
ring to bin here toat ant 
the ngtoMNa

Railed Off the I

J att the mat Under th 
had to come I 

ot toe mat again and ta)

hi the
■aim got ont o«a hatf-Nats 
away from a body «tara

than l

, WWW teasing each otto 
ring -when Lewta got a 1 

titan 1 
Lewis then tried a Op 

and mhmed. His 
ZZbyeako 
and the form at bin pi 
Mm to tl» floor. He fat

hoMag It tor

to the met. Zbyaaho the
Mm, threw toe wtoght od 
Lewis' cheat, loeknd Me 
Me neck, forced Me «he

Baseball Gam
With Big L

NATIONAL LEA 
Pittsburgh, 10; St 

At Pittsburgh—
SL Louie ...
Pittsburgh .

Haiues, Doak, North, 
Clamons, Dllhoefer; Hi 

v Her, Zinn and Schmidt.
A Chicago, •; Cinoln
9- -At Chicago—

Cincinnati ♦■»•««<•«*0600ft
Chicago ........ .....11310

Mamuard, Napier, Com 
grata; Vaughn, Martin 

Poatponad Oar 
Brooklyn-New YOrk. 
Phlladriphls-Uoston.

AMERICAN LE^

........... 00200

.....joswii

Cleveland, ti| Chl< 
At Cleveland—

Chicago
Cleveland ............. 10301'

Morale end Bchalki O 
O'Neil.

New Ydkk, tit Waehl
At Washington—

New York ..............WOO
Washington ...........«010

Maya and Hoffman 
Acosta, Shew and Uhari 

Philadelphia 10* I 
At Philadelphia—

Bee ton ..............   .400020
Philadelphia ........01011»

Myers, Russell and Ri 
Hasty, Keefa Harris at 

At 8L 1 onto
Detroit ..................*14,OIK
at. Lout» .............004.001
Bnttiartand, Khmke, Leo 

«Ira, 1 nantit h; K (Up. Bu 
Deberry, Sotheroe end t 

T toga
INTERNATIONAL I 

Toronto £; Baltin- 
At Toronto.

...... ,.001,001

............ 101,ow
Ogden end Ugant For

Toronto

vine.
•yraaima 10; New 

AA ttyrseuee ,,, ... . 
News* ... .....000,041
aman» ...........i2i.oaa

Higher, Ttipple and Wt 
and Nelbergal.

Buffalo 7; Jersey
At Badfalo.

Jarray City.........*0,0)1
......... 001,121

Worn, McTtoro, Blean'l 
tog: Hetonan

Rochester 4| Beai
At Hochrater.

........000,001
Roobaator ...........000jot

Karon and Hratust: Wb

9 Soccer Footb< 
League l

At • meeting of the. 
the floeoer Football Le 
toe T. M. C. A. Inst ev
decided that toe league
the "BLJokn Bracer Fool
Four trams, Carleten, ' 
tary and Hardware, haw 
there la every prospects i 
eon. Schedules are draw 
•prias end fell playing, i 
hoped te have games wt 
am when a ship ranch 
Soring thn jammer.

1I7TH ANNIVEA 
Rev. Clarence Mad 

principal of the Preebyt 
at Halifax, arrive» In 81 

Is toe 1*7U 
SL Aedi

to take part li 
oaSabnttlon of

to, Which ogees temoirow,^

r gveatog services. Wklk
Dr. MacKlaara will he
Mr. ead Mra Alex W

afftgMNwmre»-'a

. V;
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5 $WSS
itSH

mmmwmm
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1" Form, St. John Cricket 
League Club Meeting

—-
Five Team, Are Entered and » 

a Rattling Good Seam i.
I-rtffrkirti for*

Carpentier Eager 
Tq Meet Dempsey

aeier J. K 
the Brader

Vto am
hiving a ehade

he

1VeiAe World'. Heavy-
Utt Catch-aa-Catdt-Cn

f*
French fighter ta Sail Today 

from Havre to Prepare for 
Battle.

•t »
CTab

iV la a

mutfut&r. «r

araS^SKli
mrrirtro *0.444 la added money. | w

“irai drat _ 
raw. 'Or

“Oa a*
wail the How 1 
oa the Bridle?

be tendered Dr. BL 8. fpr a V he
The their poet The MC ht *8 Duke 6» 8» Wapeeldi te The atanderd.

X a. tore *•—Ktog. «maty 
latoade ta be oa the haWI aep tWe

with âre teem 
to bod.

ores Perth, May GeoegesW. B Chet I 
“I hope to wte. Ml Ife* Of$ TO

*

Mr, Tire ruieBehave Yourae* C. & X Bredder
-, -
X P, Whttaer 
W. Salmon 
B. P. Shame

lor the diet ie, of hi» trip to thei! h wee hdM le here reelhur prac- 
the Berra.*

ee well as 
three Interested m ertoket ere 1er I ted 
te he present.

) Lena ed Bre 
(Mit, w*h . aeek todh attar

mk
■rah to 

rawrowMi

L. Unit* t Jack Item peer 
hi a meteh for Oie wortWe baery- 
weW

“I hereilntteJ State» toI CB) Prudery
* (Mil

ï** «nr

o. tke rate afternoon
js:* Keogh 

A. Boh*
Green when allMay 24. . With Mb pat to toe beet ifeia-et Ipuae, Lw 

leek and IreWer, jt1 sa M, Oernar 
K. KWe 
L Like

raWred. WOW
dTbfcMAouktere

oa fcW keck
A upon him 
to tie met 

136 pounds and

Ml
S H. P. Heedler 

X X Bradley
I. 11..- 

(Bad)
X P. Whttaer 
X r. Shams 
H. F.
M. 0. Mettre

The Me LOCAL HORSE RACE.: Data.* (A) Time,
la PreohmhUl.tH)

In lUmpteo..l.{JO
* 14—Snore, la Hnmpton ..._6.16 <•*
• 17.

Bleak Borrow
Star Voter A home race which creeled e tot of10 L.

' The qtook 
to toe

May interest among the sporting fraternity 
<rf the East Side of the city was decid 

Moosepath track, Wednesday 
evening, between Joe MoCroarto s 
new pacer Lady Alice, and Bub 
Caples' mare, Annie Laurie. Only a 
one mile heat was trotted, which was I 
won by Lady Alice, with plenty of 
speed to spare.

Mr. MoOroeetn thinks that Lady 
Alice will make some of tke "side 
wheelers” go some to beat her, in 
the Matinee races this

11 a. W. OnnroB 
IX Caltlletti

Ji

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.end »
ee e Id Hampton. ..6.46 

W Sueei ........6.4b
Orer La* 
Uncle Veto

14 X Sands 
X Poole16 * n

July 1—Norton Ie Hampton ........1.00
8—Hampton In Ansgaaee. ..4.45

entry. B—H. P. win hare Wrens support tram theAreB X Bradley ■■■.. 
in touch Whttaer entry O-B. F.

tn
waserws public. OffleWW of the Halifax, IN. S.Thag - 12—Hampton is Norton ....64bpredicted the 

derby historynèdtoer seemed to 
_ . L»phl tried Dor

a too hoM In the fin* ton mtaotee hut

<rf the oandldetes among hugest gathering to Norton Club Scheduled Qamee.

May first makes no difference. bJune 7—Sossen to Norton 6.45
” 14—Penobequls in Norton ..6.45 
T 17—Norton to Sosaex 
“ 28—Anagance in Norton ....Mb 

Joly l—«Norton In Hnmpton 
** 6—Norton in Penobequls ...5.45 
•* 12—Hampton in Norton ....5.45

“Typo” Union And 
Pressmen Clash

Peculiar Situation Confronts 
Pressmen Over 44-Hour 
Week for "Typo” Union.

Moonshiner Enters 
Plea of Guilty

rhie to hie bees feet and Lewis wore 
the regtoktten

.545 Mrs. Hssen J. Dick 
Death came suddenly to Mrs. Hazen 

J. Dick yesterday afternoon in Rock 
ward Park, and the sad news was re
ceived with sincere regret by hosts 
of friends. Mrs. Dick has been in very 
poor health for the past few months, 
end the sympathy of the community 
win be extended to the bereaved

WE CAN SHIP AS USUAL8 JO
Rolled Off the Mat

Get oar price list at once, and anticipate 
your needs for some time to come.

~ IS—Norton In Anagance ....6.45
rat nFrantnenoun hold, Zbyesko rotted
odf «he mat Under the rule* both 

hted te come to the centre 
of the ant renin end Uke e «tending

•owe* Club Scheduled Games.Denied Distributing Product of 
His Still to Others—Hear
ing Next Monday.

May 27—Sussex to Penobsquis ...5.46
Dy.June 3—Anagence in Sussex ....8.30

- 7—Sussex 1» Norton A.45to toe imww*m 
■ik» got out of s haV-Nefcon end broke

that followed, Zby-
“ 14—Sussex in Hampton ....6.45
■ 17—Norton to Sussex ..........6.40
" 21—Hampton In Sussex ....6.4b 

July 1—PenobsQUls in Sussex . ...3.0V 
“ 6—Sussex to Anagance ....5.47

Penobequls Club Scheduled Games.
May 24—Hampton In Penobsquis..3.00 

* 27—Sussex ip Penobsquis ...6.4;* 
June 3—Penobequls in Hampton.3.00 

- 10—Anagance in Penobsqule.6.4b 
" 14—Penobequls in Norton.. ..6.4 6 
“ 21—Penobsquis In Anagance A. 4 b 

July 1—Penobsquis In Sussex 
6—tUorton in Penobsquis

•way from a body ad-ora. He then After a trip of 14 miles through 
woods, over and under brush end 
skirting the side of Snider’s Mountain, 
back of Sussex, Inspector» Crawford, 
Journeay, Thompson and Henderson, 
discovered a moonshine outfit, soroo 
of its product and placed under ar
rest Frederick Marphy, a farmer, who 
was regarded as the operator of the 
still a portion of which was also seiz
ed by the officers. The Inspectors re
turned to the city after they had ac
complished their errand, at three 
o’clock yesterday morning, after one 
of the most strenuous trips since they 
have been on the job.

At Sussex yesterday afternoon the 
respondent was brought before Magis
trate Folkins charged with operating 
or. illicit still and also of selling moon
shine whiskey. To the first charge he 
pleaded guilty, but denied having sold 
any of the stuff. There is a suspicion 
that the death of a farmer living near 
Murphy was caused fry drinking some 
of the Utclt product. It not, then ac
cording to the Inspectors, there is 
cause for an investigation by the au
thorities as there are circumstances 
of a very suspicious nature surround
ing the man’s death.

To Inspector Journeay yesterday the 
prisoner said he wouldn’t dare take a 
chance and drink any of his own 
brew. The Inspectors making the find 
described the liquor found as being 
moat repulsive to the nostrils, and 
such as they regarded as rank pois-

iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTrouble hu been brewing in the 
printer’» trade te the city tor a tew 
weeks pest and It baa deralopad to 
snob a point that the two anion, eon- 
earned, the Typographies! and Frew- 

’■ Unions are bow putting In op- 
Nte directions, Both bare asked 

a 44-hoar week. On the pert of 
the Typographical Union a 44kohr 
week 1» oompaleory, to go Into effect 
May ira, by an Internuloaal plebte- 

be granted or a strike 
ensue. This Is compulsory as applied 
to commercial offices bat not as »p-

o ojo•reared a combination toe end crotch
end Lewie wriggled out of X They

, ware tossing each other abeot the 
ring ratine berate got e head retemee,
Mere it ter MACDONALDSthan halt a minute. 

I crate then tried a flying headHock 
and tutored. Hie 
zabreako
end the for* of bis plonge rented 
him to the Brer. He fell oa hte bank

E■Upped over 
took and heed

...R.00
...5.45

cite and

PRINCE ofWALESMm, threw the weight et his body oa
Lewis’ chest, k*M toe aims around
toe Molt, forced Me ahotiMws to the Anagsne* Club Scheduled Gai

June 3—Anagance in Sussex ...3.30 
“ 10—Anagance In Penobsqais.5.45
■ 17—Anagance in Hampton ..5.45 
“ 21—Penobequls in Anagance.5.45 
m 28—Anagance in Norton ....5.45 

July Ô—Sussex in Anagance ....6.45 
w 8—Hampton in Anagnnce..5.4.:> 
- 19—Norton in Anagance ....6.45 
Three league umpires were appoint

ed: Ralph Freeee, Sussex; Maynard 
Scribner, Hampton, and Frank Smith,

plied to newspaper offices.
The Typographical Union was 

An stone to have the 44-hour week all 
Around, both tor commercial offices 
as well as newspapers, bet the plebis
cite token by tke Internetdonal did 
not include newspaper offices. Several

*HEWING
OB’ACCOBaseball Games 

With Big Leagues oconferences here taken place bat the

id *■&“**.local publishers have withdrawn from 
the question did notthe conference 

ooncern them. The job printers take 
the position that If the 44-hour week 
goes into effect herq there must be a 
reduction in wages, or, In other 
words, they cannot be expected to 
pay tor 48 hours of labor when they 
receive but 44.

The pressmen, as before stated, 
ere not compelled to accept a 44-hour 

they have taken no plebis
cite on the question, but would like 
to have much a schedule <4 hours but 
not on reduced wages.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh, 10; fit Louie, •

At Pittsburgh—
BL Louis ...
Pittsburgh .

Haines, Desk, North, Goodwin and 
Clemons, Dllboefer; Hamilton, Pon
der, Ztnn end Schmidt.

Chicago, •; ClnolMiall, 7 
-At Chicago—

Cincinnati a- 
Chicago ........

Oj* o.......... 002400406—6 11 1
........3020212U—10 IS 2 Y. M. C. Ate TENNIS

coast at the Y. M. C. A.
activity these 
been put into

The t
Is the centre of 
days. The court toh 
fine shape and a number of old timers 
have token 
entbuefcwn, 
the novices at the «port, of whom 

are a goodly number. A tourna
ment Is being planned for the 24th of 
May or some ttme early tn June.

i week.
op tke gtvniv vi 'A renewed 

that te onty rl ruled bymioiooi—« IS l 
Merqnard, Napier, Coomb* and Her- 

grare; Vaughn, Martin sad Kteteter.
Pouponed Qamee

Brooklyn-New Ykrk. 
Pklladeiphle-Uoaton.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Canada's standard since 1858Wages Reduced

Yesterday being the tost pay day 
since May let, when tke 44-bour week 
was eepppeed to go Into effeoL certain 
emptoyers believing that members of 
the Typographical Union imagined 
themselves working on the 44-hour 
basis, reduced the wage» paid. The 
wage scale on the 48-hour week was 
886 Yesterday the ro 
Union received |27.60, a wage eorres- 
ponding with the 44*our week. 
Whether they will accept the reduc
tion or turn It down will not be known 
until after a meeting of the Uhlou 
tonight.

thInspectors Journeay and Henderson 
attended the preliminary hearing a: 
Sussex. On Monday M-urphy will be 
tried on the second charge of selling 
his product. Several witnesses have 
been summoned to give evidence 
against him.

o IIIIIHHIIIIIHIHIIHHi

Cleveland, 8; Chicago, 0 
At Cleveland—

Chicago 
Cleveland 

Morris and Bchalk; coveleskle and 
O'Nell.

000000000—0 6 1 
10301030X—8 11 2 Y.M. Cl. Annual 

Meeting Held
at the

New Vdlrk, 4| Weehlngten, t 
At W««hlngton—

New York ..............
WeehlBgton ......

May» and Hoffman; Erlckaon, 
Aco«ta, Shaw and Oharrlty,

Phlladeelphla, 10; Erekan, «
At Philadelphia—

Breton ..........  .. .40002000»— 6 S 1
Philadelphia ........OUU004I—10 11 1

Myers. Russell end Ruel; Rommel, 
Hatty. Keefe, Harris and Parkins. 

At 8L Louie.
Detroit ...................M4,000,110—11 IT I
St. Louie ............. 004.001.100-7 13 4
ewUmrtend. Hhmke, Leoeanl end Has 

«1er. 1 remith; Kotp, BurwWB. Cullop, 
Deberry. Sotknron and Sererelu, Bilk 

y ires.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Toronto 1; Ealtlm.ro 1,
At Toronto.

BelUmer. .... ..001.000.000-4 » 1 
Toronto ................. 101,000,00a—J S 0

Ogden end Hlgeni Fortune and' De-

108003010—0 IS 1 
*0100000—2 0 S

Remarkably Successful Year 
Shown in Reports from 
Different Branches.

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock and warehouses in 

Montreal We have established 
ourselves at

The employers not only reduced
their payments to members of the

™ ot «.  ̂
pressmen Is to keep the wages up to Men's Othollc tnstltnte was held last
the standard existing prior to May Is*, night with President Thomas Nagle tn 
or even now on the 48-hour week, the chair and from the reports recelv- 
They win not accept reduced wages ed from the different branches the 
without g big fight. But, since thi Institute ts not only tn a fionrrahtng 
typographical men have Insisted on a condition but intends to extend in the

future^
Preside* Nagle tn hts report showed 

past twelve month# were the 
the history

44-hour week. It Is no* possible to 
employ the pressmen for more than 
m hours » week. 4o the Typographic
al Union has to reed them to take 
44-hour pnyi 
squeezed between two atones, the em
ployers and the typos. The pressmen 
are up In ths air, and the unions pull
ing in opposite directions. Just what 
action remains for the pressmen to 
toke Is not known. A special meeting 
will be called to consider the situa
tion with which they are eon Aren tod.

that the 
beat tn
There are 842 names oa the roll and 
the net gain over last year is 307. The 
membeirthtp is made up of the follow
ing; 111 Business. 349 senior, 24 
juniors. 388 boys, 60 school girls, 40 
senior 
* Tke
lute Is very satisfactory and a great 
deal of the-success ta the physical 
department Is due to the efforts of 
the physical director. W, H. Stirling. 
The president also referred to the peat 
year on the bowl lag alleys as the best 
yet He expressed thanks to Hts 
Lordship the Bishop and other priests 
for their co-operatkm during the year 
and also acknowledged the assistance 
of the Gklholtc Girls’ Guild tn social 
work, also to Mr. Harry Coholan the 
secretory for his constant attention 
and considered it fortunate for the 
Institute that it had this gentleman 
as their General decretory.

Tke following directors were elect
ed for the ensuing term;—B. P. McCat* 
ferty, Wm. J. Murphy, R. Sullivan. 
Dr. W. P. Broderick. Geo. M. Flood. 
These gentlemen take the place of the 
following retiring directors, viz: T. 
Nagle, J. Power, M. Dolan, j. Demare 
and W. Magee.

The report of the physical commit 
toe was presented by T. J. Sweeney 
who recommended that the institute 
take np rowing and referred to the 
appointment of Mr. Stirling as phyai 
cal director as most valuable. W. 
Stack ns manager of the bowling 
Alleys was commended on his work. 
In basketball the Y.M.C.I. girls 
were successful, in th, ^Maritime 
Skating Champlonshtns held under 
the Institute auspices there was great 
•nooeae. The Institute has » mem
ber Frank Garnett, a 8t. John and 
Maritime Provincial champion. Mem 

of the bowling and wrestling 
boxing classes have also been 

sacoessfnL Thanks of the physical 
committee Is extended to Rev. Father 
Duke the kpiritual director for the 
taterest he has shown to the members.

The report of the treasurer Joseph 
Harlngtoe was moat satisfaotoy, while 
that of r. X. Jennings, chairman of 
‘ ittee he yecom-

that the library be increased
The officers will be elected at a

of the Institute»
The pressmen are

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

atria
financial standing of tke hulkTine.

•yraeuae 14; Newark G 
A4 arrow* ,,, ................. .. ........

Newark ... .L,.W<W,,3eS-* , $
Syracuse ............... 121,431.017-11 18 1

Btebee. Topple and Wtthenro; Do* 
aad HelbergiS. Two Men League 

On Black’s Alleys
inflate 7; Jersey City 4.

At IteOmlo.
Jersey Ctiff...........446,4)4,10--4 4 »

................401,120,341—7 0 0
Worm, McTWer, BleroHler end Frét

ées; Helkmro tn th. twe man tenure on Buck’s 
alley, laet atekt th. remdteRoche.1er 4; Reading 0

At HooheWer.
a*

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

Give and Wildama wen three petoti 
from Pork In eon and While. The
rebrrei
Barklnaon ....83 73 77 4SI 771-1

ReUlre.................000,600,000-» 0 2
Rochester ............000,200,11*—t 7 .-

Karev and Hratwt: Wiener and Here

Soccer Football 
League Meeting

While ,. 84 88 86 854 841-3

i 169 166 141 486
OH* 86 88 94 267 89
William# .... 72 94 98 264 88

187 188 181 181
Terme aad, Rockwell split 

Otirve aad Williams In the following
score:
Tower ............. 93 91 83 266 88 8-3

100 82 86 267 89

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.At a meeting el the executive at 
the flocoer Football Le«sn, held In 
the Y M. 0. JL last .yen lag, it va* 
decided that th* lresne be known ai 
the "it Jokn Soccer Football League." 
Four trente, Carteten, Central, Mill- 
tary aad Hardware, hare entertd aad 
there la retry prospect, ol a good 111 
eon. Schedule, ere drawn up for both 
spring and fan playing, and It U stee 
hoped te haw game» with navy play- 
on when a ship reach*» thi, port 
Earing the gammer.

with
.

1

Wm. t. McIntyre, limited
143 173 147 M3 

.. 48 44 73 3M 3414
. 17 114 44 341 47

OUT*.
W1

114 314 147 447
3T 295 Queen Street, OttawaFerklaeoe tad Whdte captured all1I7TH ANNIVERSARY 

Ere. Clarence MaoKInnoa, D.D. 
principal at the Presbyterian College 
at Halifax, arrive» In 8L John today 
to tote put la the 117th anniversary 
wtebottion of SL Andrew , church.

Jordan aad Qormtey

... 14 71 71 m 74 34Iordan ..
Oormtey ... 84 74 77 MO M 4

A which opeaa tomoraow^wjtoa^ he wui
F iratei rent ore. * White to the* city

will he thy guest of White ... 
Mr. aad Mrs. iln WUaoa, Quean

144 161 144 464
Paihhmea ... 74 144 114 *93 47 14

.. 83 77 II 364 14Dr.

V 174 177 344 M4 maetiag to he hete teltiUa a fortaighd. ■■
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sweetly fragrant lotion

bltenrea of year
ie heautlre ure thte ie-
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Plans For 
lurist Meeting
of N. B. Tourist 

i Send Repreoenta- 
Good Reads Mott.

xss litre of theof
ck Vhe association room on 
iL Friday evening, with 
brteay In the chair. The 
Med meet of the even
a selon of plans tor the

Seokvflle on 
t Indication», 

reason to bellenre there 
user attends nor at this 

secretary Is receiving

» held at

ill over the provtaeo
ee et one et the 

the aweete-i
mJoyed.
re decided to read rep
to the Canadian Good
•ee, to be held atlUll- 
t Deebrtwy aad Beers
U represent the Touriet 

that caatorenoo which 
i one of eeaalderahle ha-

1
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Jungle Serial
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A Vote of Confidence 
for Motor Car Utility

/ :
ir i of C

' lWw WJrilC 'Aiy «:—• 

et the BklpeeÇ,*! tfcrgo 
”«hr the *
tor»ls With.' which'ted

him to take her aboart

• tenth The skipper In net 
In W heOen ba 
Supreme Court 

line. an el net the . 
Company, «tver* et the

JUST as the motor car has caused a revolution in transport* 
** ation, this contest will cause a revelation of public feeling— 
for motorists are responding to this invitation to help “Put 
Canada on Wheels.” WUlys-Ovcrland Limited will pay

'X;

$5,
for the best 75 letters on the subject 
"What My Car Means to Me.”

If ever there has been a question of 
the real service motor cars are gMsg, 
the response to this contest will amount 
toa.^Vote of Confidence" in motor an

From nil parts of Canada, people are 
responding. It is a subject which deeply 
concerns every motorist in Canada.
You should enter tins contest arid em
press your views.

No one In Canada who owns a_____
car is excluded, except automobile \ 
dealers, employees and salesmen.

Get an entry blank and booklet from 
your Overland dealer or write “Contest 
Department, Winys-Overland Limited, 
Toronto.”

sc
Crow

which

pay for coefcan* ether-e
vagàriw of the vessel, 
days to make the ordii

-"-i- »

Tbe Ruse's caago wa
all was In readiness to 
evetUng of Dec. 6, «1», 

but'thè'tnastero 
furnished bjrfhetrull 

to leave until a 
it, the line*» agent al 
took

not delayed to do t 
led. he..wool* haw 
m that caught his 
On sixty miles of 8 

•wept it 1,300 mites 
Azores.

At the island the ehi 
two or three weeks for i 
dittpnal coal, the oompla 
the* answer filed in beha 
co id pan y It is contended 
no wife on board, the c 
actfir as.he should hav

/
he

JAMES FLEMING» St John, N. B.
Woodstock Dealer. H. A. HILYARD.,
#L Stephen Dealer: MoWHA A BUCHANAN.
Perth Dealer: O CORDE E ARMSTRONG.
Sussex Dealer: THE NATIONAL QARAQE CO* LTD.

\

l

tôMSn, mr « ^d« 
linseed, £17, 6s.
Sperm oil, £37. 
refined, 2a, 3%d. Spirt 
Turpentine spirits, 106s. 
lean etrainpd. "16e.; typi 
Tallow, Auhtiriwaa, 34a,

Lin set 
PetroU

. :
V

PICTORIAL REVIEW =i, ‘ A Bad i
Eczema All Over Hi 

Leu-mam
irSSJ&EtfSM

SSliCMM."
md. I hew oaths*» 
■oaths.*

HOME DELIVERY CAMPAIGN Ids
:

FORMALLY BEGINS ON
IIPMONDAY, MAY 9th

For salary E. Clin*
ANY WORK WHICH MAY HAVE BEEN L “1 UP TO THE 

PRESENT WILL COUNT IN THE FIRST WEEK’S TOTAL. John, N. B.

\

CAMPAIGN WILL END MAY 21st ,fèf

And nc11 yResults will be published from time to time.

Sçini-ra
* V <« * : •MORE CANVASSERS WANTED Stilt mt

Call at 82 Prince William St., ask for Mr. Townley, or write Pic
torial Review, P. 0. Box 1109, for particulars.

A good worker can easily make from $6.00 to $10.00 daily. 
Cash commissions on all orders secured.

:

C h

Splettdid range 
‘shown by sam] 

and we take yoi 
Chart which gr 
photograph. T 

at the Semite* 
and we’re on 
pttifflmei of deli*

Each canvasser will be provided with a sufficient number of copies or the cur
rent issue of Pictorial Review to fill all orders which he or she may receive, to
gether with the necessary order blank» and other material. A boose to house can
vass will be conducted," these sample magazines sold at the regular price of twenty- 
five cents, and orders taken for future delivery of the magazine for the period of a 

For every such sale made and order thus secured the canvasser will be paM
Al 1

year.
forty cents. In addition to this such canvassers as are able, to tum in fifty orders 
in a week will receive an extra bonus of $2.50*; those forwarding seventy - five 
orders in a week will receive an extra bonus of $5.00, and those producing one hun
dred orders in a week will get a bonus of $KMX>. Under this plan it is possible, and 
indeed it will be easy for any live wire canvasser to cam $50.00 or more per week.

Leader in the two weeks’ campaign will be given a $150 trip to the Toronto 
Exhibition with airship flight included.

Help your favorite to win. Every point counts.

As soon as this campaign in St. John is ended it will be repeated in other 
provincial points. All who desire to participate should enroll now. Send your 

to Pictorial Review, P. O. Box 1109, St. John.

George’
87 Chari
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r TO DO MORE
.

Dollars A| 
e RailwayOil Tanker Gaming to St, 

John Readied from Peril
ous Position.

tee a» Capital. :■
States Repeats Its 

of Isniatian in Euro
pean Matters.

DTO ASSIST 
AT COUNCIL BOARD

Two Chosen to Act es Un
official Advisers to Supreme 
Gn»«ra.

Suffers* Thrss Vests Until She Trted 
“FRUIT-A-TIVXS” •—The Hi

otClark1» Harbor. Ms» I.—«earner 
tmsswi, ot tàe imperial 00 OagfMiy. 
whiuh SToesded 
t, w Sssliy rslesssi trees her posi
tion >U s 
sths UnrSUie W

tor ss 
I capital

Bock April 2TSS.sa Johnstone. Tor

est. ot nook
;

year's operations. An 
Increase la rates was allowed recent
ly by
thlB 1

i«NL by

iag Oo* of Halifax. Tie Impoco wae
637.000hot* la tau at (kupa.Uk. Seek

lead. sal Is eer grew toaaage. She 
Is e to mous ship, hsTlag st one ties 
being uses ter towtag hugets 1er gua 
prsotiee hr ths British Mery la the 
Marti See. She was aUe at the Falk
land battle sad teeUe* 1er Admiral 
Sturdve'e fleet.

At the time ot etnaSlag ea Blonde 
Book ah* was es her war from Hall- 
but to tit John with a osrgo of re- 
ttaad gasoline. This U the first steam- 
•r out cf the many which he» basa 
wrecked oa that dangerous rook to he 
refloated and brought to eelety. Out 
of thirty days. Us tialrugleg Co. had 
oaty fear working days. The ship 
went through two had storms carry
ing part at the bridge away and star
ing soma et her states, 
were ready oa Teeeday and placed 
the boats la position, the alto ition 
at the wreck being each that it eras 
Impossible to pot Ue wrecking steam-

the Railway Commission, hot 
was not sufficient to cover op 

He attributed tae 
operating deficits to Iscreaeed wages, 
increased oust of material, etc.

Mr. Johnstone said that Us capiUl 
ot Ue company was now 12,000,CHU). V 
The lasraaae, If allowed, would bring 
It a» to »6,000.001. The new stock 
would bo token up by Ue Canadian 
Pacific Railway, to which Ue express 
company owed a large stun of money.

f
■

(Continued from pace O
Is tine tact at (ho nptr at 

at the United States
d . V

E deihrored to Dri* 
today:

DAME PETER LAMARR*nv
Potot» SL Pierre, P. Q. 

•% thtok It my duty to teti you how 
rasech your medicine bee done for 

1 euHercd tor three year* with ter- 
rthte Hcaema. I oucsuKed several doc
tors end they did not do

-The Uovaromaiii of th* Vettedet raoetvwd through (ha Bri* There vu mo watered stock In the 
company.the coiutwua otun- 

ia which you slate that
OBITUARYany good, 

used one box of Ndootiui- 
Scflva* and two boxes of TYatt-a-tlvee' 
and my
pain la gosw and there baa been no 

I Drink it is a marvellous cure 
beçauso no other medicine did me 
any good and I tried ail the remedies 
I errer heard of, without benefit until 
I and ‘dootha-SalnV and ‘Fnrlt-a-

’I‘Yult-U't*Tee' cooled the Wood and 
removed the 
‘Sootha-SahTL* completed the cure.”

jsmgnrw1' la Loudon you are to ia- Snlvore Bathurst, May 6.—At bis home on 
the Baal» Road Thomas Douce t, bet
ter know» aa Larry Douoet, In hie *ev- 
enty-first year is dead. For the past 
number ot year* he has lived with his 
brother, Stephen, and aiater PhÜomen. 
In addition to these two however he 
la survived by three brothers, and two 
tdetnra, aa follows : John of Ladysmith,

luire whether tide government is dia- are now dear. The
the paet, et the Allied confer-

jnucea, at the conference* of
(dot* to Paris and on the reparations en alongside, therefor* » six-inch

flecribto line was passed by a of
a float tram the wreddeg irttamer to 
the Impoco. Connection was made atReiterates Isolated Policy.
oat-thirty and at one-forty the Wis.; James of Tacoma. Waahngton;United

! States white mtontaining the tradi- 
pcticy of abstention from partid

and Nicholas of Spokane, Washing
ton; Mrs. John Chamberlain of Rough 
Waters, N. B.; and Mrs. Peter Landry 
of West Bathurst.

of the disease, andthe stranded vessel

Sign* of Moving.to mattes* of distinctly Europ-
Tfrsotih PETER LAMARRE (fU*). 

60c a box, 6 for 13.50. triad edxe 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
l-'raR-e-Uree Limited, Ottawa, Ont

is deeply intereetad in Mr*. Mary Gros*.
Special to The Standard.

Hillsboro, N. B , May 6.^ The re
mains of the late Mrs. Mary G roes, 
who died at Vancouver, B. C., was 
brought here this week and the fun- 
oral service was held on Wednesday 
afternoon from the home of Mr. John 
Wallace, » brother of deceased. Rev. 
A. S. 1 
Church,
the choir sang, Abide With Me,’* 
"FacA to Fece” and "Peace, Perfect 
Peace." The floral tributes were nom. 
erous and beautiful. Interment waa 
made in the Dually lot at Grey’* Is
land cemetery.

tr, te end
of L Shortly
teg to the very swift tide, and trash 
tweeie. the tug Sarnia Chty was an- 
able to hold her poaitloa and sagged 
down into a 
near Blonde Rock, 
wrecking steamer Maggie Marshall's 
bow with her so that one of the heavy 
wire cables holding her parted, throw- 
teg the Marshall also Into a dangerous 

take part as the representative of the position. The City’s hawser
Presidents of Die United States in the was promptly cut, enabling the tag 
deliberations of the supreme council, in extricate her dangerous position

this, ow-
which are

«be <k vivid flames were observed on the 
water apparently te the position from 
which the ship had Just been releas
ed. At the actual time of floating 
great quantities of oil and gas were 
forced out of the ship by the compress
ed air through the bottom and It is 
presumed that some fishermen acci
dentally caused this to take fire as it 
wti.6 floating on the surface. The con
flagration spread over a great area, 
flames fully twenty feet high rising 
on the water and an immense column 
of dense black smoke. This appear
ed to be rolling rapidly after the ship 
which was naturally 
quantities of gas and oil in her wake. 
Fearing that It would come upon the 
ship with disastrous results the sal
vors ceased pumping air Into the Im
poco in order to leave a blank in
terval in the wake, 
the fire subsided and the ship pro
ceeded to Clark’s Harbor, arriving 
here at 1.30 p. m., about low water, 
and it was necessary to wait for high 
water to beach the ship in a secure 
position which was safely done at six

pairs will be done to the Impoco by 
the salvors in order to insure safety 
on the voyage to Halifax where per
manent repairs will be made.

position, down
the

“Mr- George Harvey, appointed am
bassador to Great Britain will be to ot the First BafltTst 

Ued the services, 25bsfcrocted on his arrival to England, to

md get the hawser again fast on the 
Marshall 
snmed.

Operations were agate re- 
Once more the vessels

will be instructed to resume his piece 
as “unofficial"* observer on the con-

were thrown ont of position so much Mrs. William Gsley.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Emma Galey, wife 
of William Galey, which took place 
yesterday morning at her home, 164 
St. John street. West St. John. She 
had been In tailing health, but was 
up yesterday morning as usual, but 
later returned to bed. About seven 
o’clock her husbànd went to her room 
and was shocked to find that she had 
passed away.

She was a wtiman of loveable dis
position and her sudden death “— 

a great shock to relatives and 
friend. BeBldee her husband she is 
survived by twqSbrothers, Samuel Gor
don of Moncton, and Fred Gordon of 
West St. tJohnpidao one sister, Mrs. 
Henry Lee, also of West SL John. Her 
funeral will take place Sunday after
noon at 3.30 o’clock.

that all connecting ropes parted in- 
eluding the air line and operations 
▼ere abandoned for the day. It was 
found that the vessel had been mov- 

flfty feet which permitted 
the wrecking steamer to get alongside 
the Impoco early Wednesday morn
ing half flood, about six o'clock. At 
six-fifteen air line* were connected 
«P and compressors started to work. 
At 7 a. m. the Impoco started to lift 
and at 8 a. m. waa completely afloat 
and towed off Blonde Rock with the 
Me "shall lashed alongside supplying 
air through the connecting hose and 
the Sarnia City ahead, proceeding for 
dark’s Harbor,

land W. Boytien, vl be instructed to
oH again in an nnaÉtàcdai capacity on
the reparation»

still leaving«’dGlad to Co-operate.

The Government of the United 
notes with pleasure yostr ex- 

, of the belief of the représen
te! the Allied Governments At

tn London, that America»
SI' After a time
cooperation to the settlement te the

international question* growing 
out te the world war will be <xl me

The answer te the United St at** 
‘ Government wae in reply to a l.mnal 
■ jnaritation presented at the State De
partment yesterday by Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the British Ambassador.

The text of die invita Liai, which 
waa extended by David Uoy-i George, 
(prime minister of Great lli’it.ux 

‘a apreeideiii of the aHied conference sib 
ring to lxxndon. wae made publie late 

.Oodey am toUoere;

Further examination and re-
Fire on Water.

after proceedingAt ten a. 
ahju. five milee, dense smoke and

Glad U. & Comes.

"As president te the Allied confer-
_____ which * jruu completing its eit-
| tings to London. I am author* -^3 wih 
Uhe sieaoÉnaoufl concurrence of all the 
y*oa here repneeented, to expree; lu 
Che United States Government our 
Meeting that the aeutiememt of <he to- 1 HdsbIihithehs

BUSINESS CAR
morild is still involved would be mat 
ItariaRy saateted by the oo-operntion cf 
khe United States; and 1 am therefore 
We Inquire whether that government is 

to be represented in ch i t> 
as it was at an earlier data, at

li

titied ooteerenoes, wherever they may
at the ambassador's ooifcceiive£ tots at Paris and on the répara-

“We
Med States cognizance of .iur proceed- 

and whose poembte. United

united to feeling that rn-

The high-standing of the Bnsmees 
Car is doe to the fact that it 
actually dote -all that is claimed 
ford.

It is a steady, dependable, sturdy
means of delivery, keeping operat
ing cost down to h very low figure.

getteipntion to them would, best I*.
this.-

!k
sh soien Liais have perfected aa 

a apparatus for lighting and extingaàs»- 
flag public gas lamps by means te a
alow change of pressure in the gas 
flripe, this being ooutrollahle from the 
«entrai station.

1

1A Splendid Tonic
For Weak People

Dr. Williams" Pink Pill, Act 
on the Blood and Nerves.

,
The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., St. John.

Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.
Victoria Garage, Monctea.
J. F. Rice A Sons, KdmwiHrto»».
McWha & Buchanan, St Stephen.
C. T. Black & Co.. Woodstock.

t!
Is « important to the sick 

as medicine, more so in many » 
A badly chosen diet may re- 

* recovery. In health the natural 
petite is the best guide to follow; 
sSckness the appetite is often tickle 
I depraved.

n
y

«per food and a good tonic will 
► most people in good health. l>r. 
tome' Ptok Pills are a tine tonic 
Urine, harmless and certain a 
r action, which is to build up the 
fl and restore vitality to Uie ni» 
a system. For growing girls who 
thin and pale, for pale, tirôd wo

men, and tor old people who tall in 
mgth, Dr, Williams' Pink Pitts are 
ideal tonic. Thousands have testi- 
i to the benefit derived from the 
te this medicine, among th

r

a

is
Wffliam OaUla, Hanuport, N.

.5*, •ays: “Batata 1 began IBS
Dr. Williams' Pink PIBa 1

ink and random that I coaid 
r de my earn tort, i oltan es t
them headaefcae and waa very mI than began the aie ot Dr. 

Pills and I can truth, 
ay I have found them the he* 
M1 ha ta at* taken. Ton may 
l upon it I wm advtte other eat 
to lake then pilla. • 

ean set Dr. woilame'
a

a hot er ea
nr,

a c.

People are Just what aM

WHY
Macs is their can:Oro land
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r at Saaator Waller B. Mo- 
i tea tilled he made U.oeo and 
about $>,000 through dealing»

Win.

’“Ariola” Contest ««Citym •

• < ; -

M le «s■ t-'
Lane, had 
hie wUe
la street railway stocks la lUI,

Ltlng
Boeln. fires; sale*.

of Living Hae 01 
id Numerous Prob-

la ms
:! TO THE SHIP I

D4w.teT*Wil.toH»o: 

f be, Responsible for h 

Happenings. : ^

WOULD HAVE MADE

-—-Local Druggists Show Keen 
Interest in Display of New 
French Toilet Line. T *

for Japanese.1< MRDEN,^

|£flKS fâÊH „ ». . . 

ww«es5 ÎPJgÇg ^.‘’SS.ISIÏÏ". „ «
twm Marl*, nt srtn «row whusro nn«s 016 **Ariola" WlndOW Dressing OOB-
Iwr betore " L Se S 4he weatit to8t' ^or oaretul Inspection end due

». Realise lie Importance. rust "m ‘rVausTDnle^Co"
idStm?u55S*E-Eï "£ESÔcU6ton Brown, 

STi K 7 Mk *““m «,üob Waterloo streçü. 
supply a family of four with fresh ^ Prise $5, Watson It, Denlop, Î^SSblî. throughout tae.waZa: »rhor Uhlou aud Qpocn street^ 

will yield In cash value produce worth ,' 
trtun |«0 to $«0 per season, will pro-
Tide wholesome and prod table exer- *“"* J» „ , „ _ .
eis» lor mind tM *>flyi >01 make SSÉ^SStfUSÜ SSSÎLÜ^S 
more contended people. * will teach *®2£ed- belng coneldere(1 01
preparedness end ■economy; will con- ^^fe^Park

street.
Short’s Phafinicy, W Garden street. 
Dick's Pb*r$nftCjr, corner Charlotte 

ana -Duke streets.
Imperial Pharmacy, King Square. 
As, qvery druggist entered in the 

Sonteet had a most attractive display, 
the task of the judges was not an easy 
one, and we bava to congratulate all 
the entrants, and also the National 
DrtJg aàd Chemical Co., Ltd„ on their 

In arousing the interest of the

MTokto, Way «.—The spread of what 
the Japanese cell “dangerous 
thought»" la Japan is apparently giv
ing the government anxious momenta, 
as le evidenced by the tendency to 
Impose a censorship on «ttoryurolv-

£^&WÉÉ;-

/ forms and substances.

RADIO COALace Ing
0* Peers, Baron Wait■ 
the opinion that the 

- of popular thought 
was apparently due to the Increasing 
difficulty In the matter of living. The

In the

1:lity Cairn of Vo~d 
ight in Séorm and 
it of Course.

-
>gT speaker was alluding to the faut that

f.? Toklo Is now the most, expensive city 
In the world In which to dweU.

Premier flara said that the proW 
of “popular thought” was ceaselessly 
before the government.

He added: “While the Japanese as 
a people are steadfast In their adher
ence to national Ideals, there has come 
with the broader development of Inter
national intercourse a certain taflft of 
objectionable foreign thought That Is 
one of the main reasons why the gov
ernment has adopted its present stand’ 
on the manhood suffrage system. This 
stand has brought down on the gov
ernment In certain quarters 
charge that it is too conservative. Ob
jectionable ideas have found their 
way into the country through foreign 

sometimes in the form 
The government is alive 

to the situation and is doing every
thing to combat It. Social policies 
are beidg launched, means are being 
taken to allevlatq, the pressure of liv
ing and thé authorities 
that in due time there will be à most 
pronounced lmpyofament,’*

New Tor* fonds in Montreal are 
quoted at 10 hl-32^percent. premium. 
Sterling In Nèw tork, demand 3.97; 
cables 3.97 3-4, Sterling in Montreal, 
demand 3.40 IS; cables 3.41 34.

rransport- 
fccling— 
elp “Put 
will pay

The

Reliable Anthracite
westNew Ïtorh/jïxy «.—The solicitude 

of the BklppeÇ»! Our good ship Rune, 
um»ir otmnaf jo the Had Cross line, 
tor ibis wife, which'tod "him to detoy

him; to take her aboard for the Toy-

land. The skipper 1» not named In the 
In nsr.UdttoU 'begen yesterday 
Supreme Court hy the Bed 

line. against the Atlantic Fruit 
Company, giver» of the charter. The

'X; W
four others are en- 
mention, owing to

opinion,
special

Dnig Store!1 *312 Brussels
serve the nation’s resources.” 

h .hll th# pe
they, Co did towards producing too» 
during* fbéir spare timb, the food 
would take the place, on Ihe-tables of 
a nation, of 12,000 tons of sugar,
100,000 tons Of flour and 120,000 tons 

méat.'
3. .pet Started Early.

-Sli Therh l. dothln, tikelhl. » a Mp
pwy for grÆ.*S,W^it

dwtrtto Mk^th’^rtlÜ^etobitoî et •“ «to»»» «“d do It oftoE«1n this remuer hr this sew product 
days to make the ordinary elghtotoy wey you -m be tori

! 0» *«*>*» leoth; to fled ^hfilr way
Took'Wife To Theatre. around thmngh the earth to the tool°**-*2*~ that thaymweever seekin»ge!\aU they

The Burned cargo was slowed and are worth. -Study the lay-out of your 
all was in readiness to depart on the ground so that you can plot your 
availing of Dec. 6, 1919, the complaint garden to the best advantage and get 

baVthê^MfctA-Ot thé vessel the full -benefit of your 6* -AM sun- 
furnished by d» '1ruil oompnny—re- light. For sample, If yobéWt hae « 

d to leave until «pining. That barn at the icar It woufd be .folly to 
it, the line'» agent alleges, the cap- put small vegetables next to the barn 
took K$**'îhfé to â' theatre. Had £ttd then high plants such as corn, 

deieped to do this, U la don- sun-flowers, or pole beans a few feet 
hej-jiemtid" hp|* - gsm»e<| the away as the small plants. would be 

that caught his vessel When shut off sjbnost 
sixty miles of St. John’s and light arid the < 
it 1,300 miles away to the these things can be locked after early.

4. Go Into the Matter.
Lood up such matters

loosening up Clayey soit, giving solid
ity to sandy soil, the time for planting 
various vegetables in you* dlmate, 
etc. ,•• i,

6. Stick To It Like a Bull Pup.
The weeds will not give up the job 

and .if you do they will he left in run 
possession of the field. Jufie will ire 
your aweat-and fight month and il 
you can win out then you will easily 
be master of the weed brigade-for the

.OO
^tfus subject

question el 
■ are giriag, 
will amount 

in motet cm

As free, from stone and slack as ooel can be. 

Bums dean and frec to the last pound.

-A most, dedraUé fod and now quoted at—

sc
Cross

the

authors and 
of religion. -

b people are 
whid. deeply 
in Canada, 
test add ex-

(Blgnafl),
: T. F. BRUMMIE, SUMMER PRICES"is %
&& SMITH,

, fj. jgV. PARTRIDGE.

Wild Elephant Herd 
Raid Railway Depot/sms* — 

itemeblle We Would dtatik dur customers to let ns knew their re
quirements early.booklet from 

tie “Contest 
ind Limited.

Kitchen and Bathroom — 
Wreck die Station Master’* 

Pull Down a Hut.

to.v jawti’&x
he

If YOU have never used RADIO, try it this year. 

Your friend» will tell you it is the best in their experi-

entirely from the sun- 
circulation of- air. All

SÎL\ Carefully, 
as fertilisers,

London, May t.—The Plnang Ga
zette tells the story of a raid by a 
herd of wild elephants on & railway 
Station in Ayer Hlltam village, in the 
fortst of Pinang, Malay peninsula.

The station master, says the Ga
zette, heard loud trumpetings at the 
back of his house. .Peeping out, he 
saw elephants pulling down hie kit
chen and bathroom. They were join
ed by a number of their mates from 
tho forest nearby. After destroying 
the kitchen and bathroom they 
wrenched out a portion of the back 
wall. They did likewise to the clerks’ 
quarters in a neighboring building. 
The merits speedily climbed trees. The 
elephants followed and 
through a railing as It it were a fence 
of match sticks.
IK On# elçphgfit xeturnffd Into the fie 

'serted station and picked up a weigh
ing machine as a souvenir, but find
ing It unexpectedly heavy, flung It on 
the railroad track.

Then all the elephants slouched off 
to the neighboring coolie huts, which 
they pulled down. One elephant tell 
intc a well arid had to stay there 
until the side of the well was cut suf
ficiently to allow him to escape.

The station master telegraphed for 
help, bat before It arrived the ele
phants had

At the ikland the ship laid up for 
twa or three weeks for repairs and ad
ditional coal, the complaint alleges. In 
thetrinswer filed in behalf of the trait 
company it is contended that wife oT 
no wife on board, the captain did ex
actly as . he should have done under

b‘W7ence. ><) yrr
g!

There is economy in RADIO and it is coupled with a 
most satisfactory delivery service.

n
relief fbr 
aches.

i Warming
rheumatic

LôndSn, May'« iX dose: OaietrtU 
linseed, £17, 5s. Linseed oil, 27s., 3d. 
âéem olC £37. Petroleum, American 
refined, 2a., 3%d. Spirits, 2a, 414<L 
Turpentine splrltg, 106s. Rosin, Amer
ican strainpd, >6s.; type G., 17sv 60. 
Tallow, Australian, 34a., 6d.

LIE’S just used Sloan’s 
* • LWment and the quick 

brought a smile 
to his face, 

aches resulting 
fypns ■ifgather exposure,AU. : rest of the summer. SOLD ONLY BYofV —FIRELIGHTER,EW THE IDEAL TRAM^FOR BUSINESS CONSUMERS COAL C0n LTD.~i- ^ A Bad Case-h£i'£

' Eczema Mil Over His B^y—
and Hamilton, and other Upper Ca
nadian cities. This train will consist 
of electric lighted standard sleeping 
and buffet compartment cars and 
standard coaches, and will operate 
between Windsor street Station, Mont
real, Yomge street Station, Toronto 
and T, H. and B. station In Ham 
ilton.

Train win leave Montreal, Windsor 
street, dally except Saturday at 9.30 
pjn., arrive Toronto at 7,00 a.m.j 
and Hamilton at 8.60 am. the follow
ing morning. In addition there will 
be through standard sleeping car from 
Ottawa, Spark street, at 10 pm. to 
Hamilton.

Sloarfs
itnimentiWi

gmiT'li

331 CHARLOTTE ST. ’PHONE M. 1913.

GN His bgs—HMnwConrri
ussASsftsrJLLar**

ÊOBSBBSpn
.Av

lounged back, ducting 
their trunks on the foliage as they 
disappeared Into the foresu

U totod't.

Guticura Soap
“—Hie Safety Barer----
Shaving Soap

I jTejfev IV , fix
- •Returning, passengers

leave Hamilton at 8 pjn, Toronto atTO THE 
TOTAL.

I
10 pm., arriving Montreal 4| 7.80 a. 
m. and Ottawa at 7.16 ajn. next morn
ing.John, N. B.

1

1st' B t S w

HPAnd now!—a genuine 
Semi-ready Special Order 

Suit made to measure

T| re. il >:

NTED
or write Pk- «^wLiéht

Delivery
Runabout
FIX) fill a growing 
A among grocers, butch

ers, plumbers, public utility 
corporations and others for 
a light delivery car—a new 
Light Delivery Runabout, 
simple in design and of the 
usual Ford mgh quality, 
can now be secured through 
Ford dealers.

$30 i t »,

HTO

10,00 daily. •liwt

- ’Mî
Splettdid range of new Spring Tweed Snitingi 
shown hy sample. Yon make ycrar selection,
and we take your meaametm * Physique Type
Ctert which gives to the Gutter yoor physical 
photograph. The Seit ia tailored in four days 
at the Semi-ready Tailor Shdpa We satisfy; 
and we’re on the spot to carry out our 

Of delivery and guaranty.

needspies or the cur- 
îay receive, to- 
■ae to house can- 
price of twenty- 
r the period of a 
teser will he paid 
n fo fifty qidees 
: seventy - five 
during one hun- 
t is possible, and 
more per week. _

4 1 1

dmé
I

là «didilptsoq

Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited 

Ford,Oarario

i
to the Toronto George T. Creary 

87 Qariotte Obwet 
. - SkifoLted*, i&
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ChatTo Letters Birthday Greetings . 1

. '

‘ T.
z> -

HHHpHr *§
: the week l h*te received the

* A.—Your Te» htodatxol 
I rood » nice Rex «< Mayflowers 
reatly appreciated. They ere 
iBkest" I t1»1*11 which 1 have 
MU* Had you put them in a 
box It would have been bett3r 

keep fresher it loosely 
thanks.

To all the little folk having a birth- 
day during the coming week we wish 
them a meet happy day, good health, 
good eats and a good time. On our
list are the following:

Leila L. York, Black River. 
Margerite Baird, Lower Mlllstream. 
Mary Meynell, Fairville.
Kenneth Mc^Tia. St Stephen. 
Helen Seely, City.
Charles Wilbur Fallen, Dalhousle. 
Zelda McKenzie, City.
Eva Robertson. Beecnlea.
Ralph F ream. Weymouth, N. S. 
Thelma C. Fountain, Cummings 

Cove.
Althea McFarland, Sussex.
Loren a Moffatt, Me Ad am Jet,
Helen Hayes, City.
Ivan Hoyt, Hampton.
Frances Cudlip, Montreal.
Raymond Gabriel, Newcastle.
Muriel MoAskill, Riley Brook.
Viola Carpenter, Hatfield’s Pt. 
Mayard Golding, City.
Kenneth O. Grant. Aroostook Jet 
Dorothy Muir, Perry Maine.

Qd.

COSSBR'
They're hidden "Deer Uncle Dick:-

CHI s*S*=H8??S
-SSRBkH
fuake scrap-books tor children in|

'TAed some,Jey JheyvwlUw*

TtaUIn^he^ratobow glow :

2—Beheadings.
1. Behead good, end leaTe eomethtog 
1. Behaed^e mark, and leare a alen-

»u. .8 Behead a piece of furniture, and 
leave a Bible name.

4. Behead twice a reatlng-piaee, and 
leave to feed and a prepos.tioe. 

6. Behead twice a email roc*, and 
leave a number

«. Behead a place la the country, and 
leave a port of the body.

8—Diamond Acrostic.
1. A vowel.
2. Being cross.
3. A girt's nauia. i
4. Being «lacera.
6. Withholds food.
6. An animal.

all flo
Many,

little- , —JKBV1HVB M.—The little violets
TU» enclosed ware pretty well flat-

ST£,0ttt#0*
your school has opened and 
bright eyes you have for the birds? 
You will have such a nice chance for 
watching those home builders, who are 
working eo near your front door and 
perhaps you can help them too. The 
blue-jays' ne&a are not very common 
and I don’t know that any of the other 
members have mentioned them this 
pear at least,

who
good you told me 

e of them. How nice that 
what nerer have any

T"It will not make any differed» id® 
na where It roes, a. Ion* aa acme one 
■all acme pleasure out of the things.

Do you suppose you can help me?"
The writer «allies that no slab 

o« he a success without some de- 
flsUe abc and so nhe has written to 
the Ç. C. tor suggestions. We gladly 
giro our help and support to such 
worthy cause,. After considering ser- 
era! lines of work the one to he re
commended to this noble group of 
young workers le the ProTlbclsl Mem- 
orlal Home for Children In St John.
The name itaelt should Interest all 
Hew Brunwlek little folk pertlculerly. 
as children of all creeds, of all ages 
and from all counties In N. a, And a 
home to this institution, when a home 
” r®*®£ heeded. After looking Into 
the matter I etarted thinking and won
dering if there were not almost hun
dreds of oar C. C. member» -who 
coaM be formed Into little dfctrlct 
club, and all be associated with our 
big C. C. Club to this great work.
Jhere is such a wonderful lot of good 
to be done kiddles tor these little chll- 
dren who to meny casee hare lost 
rthelr father or Blether. Hot being or, 
phanp they cannot enter an orphan
age, yet, they need care, training and 
protetoion to at them for the life 
•which la ahead of them. In some 
•cases the mother 1» taken 111, frequent
ly ahe muet go to the hospital for an 
•opération and her children are too 
•small to be left alone. The father 
touet continue at his work and to the 
•Memorial Home—if not orercrowded, 
helps to sotoe many inch serious pro- 

Now comes the time of the year bleme. The father may be able In 
when the gardener may begin to ihlnkinueh casee to provide something for 
of planting the little Dower plot these children, but there are cases 
Scotch Pinks, Sweetwllllama, Holly-]where the mother la the aole support 
hocks, Canterbury Bella, Everlasting and ahe la not able to obtnln enough 
Peaa, and Larkspur make a very prêt- money to provide for herself and h°r 
ty variety to the garden and can be children, eo again the Memorial Home 
eown advantageously at this time, solves the prolfem. Then, little folks 
Watch the growth of the planta care- all parente unfortunately 
fully and wherever needed put a stake their children, aome are creel o 
In the ground and tie the plant to It them and do not give them the bare 
ao that it will grow straight and MU. necessities, so the children to these 
Be careful, too, about tying the plant; cases suffer terribly and should be - 
where there are many stems, several given fair play—against this same 
stake» will be better than one. Never 'Memorial Home becomes a haven nra —- - ss

. arusvrsïsr.se ,Kr.K srs? z $• — .or four sowings ao that you may he symnathvS«nd ?*} A®, âro”9 Lable to eat them ae they ripen. Rad- kiuRTteeîSip? iSLü “ft not Jl ■
lake, need watering every day If nee- klddles l .m^inl , 80
easily for the quicker they grow the m,t£? *Vj"g *»“ to think 
better they will be. °,er' ™

Later in the month geraniums may 
be planted and with care your garden 
should be made to look its very pret
tiest during this, the moath of Cow-

Little Polly flinders 
and Baby frisky

THE MAY QUEEN. 'M

So. I'm not going to march In the 
May Day parade," said Virginie. "I 
can’t leave Baby home because Mo
ther lent well and needs to rest and 
he’s too heavy to carry and too little 
to walk. So we’ll just stand on the 
corner and watch you go by."

*K)h, I'm awful sorry!" cried Mar
tha, her friend. “Be sure and wave 
to me. I’m going to wear a daisy 
dress. It’s white with crepe paper 
daisies all over it and my big sister 
made it. Maybe I’ll be choeen to be 
the May Queen. Oh, I hope it doesn’t 
rain and spoil everything!"

“I hope not,’’ said Virginia, hug
ging her little brother tight and think
ing to herself: “It’s worth all the May 
Days that ever were to have such a 
cute little baby to love."

So there on the corner they stood 
on that fine May morning. Baby held 
his sister s hand tight when he heard 
the band coming up the street and 
Virginia halt wished she’d put on her 
white dress too, just to celebrate the 
grand occasion.

As the band came in sight led by 
Peter Higgins, bearing a banner, along 
came an auto and what did it do but 
stop right in front of them cutting 
olf their view. Out sprang the man 
at the wheel and away he walked, 
leaving the big car right there.

Virginia and Baby were about to 
toddle away to a place where they 
could see when a lady leaned out of 
the back seat of the car and said 
sweetly: ‘Tm sorry, dears, 
up to the front seat and watch the 

I-m parade from there. I have to wait 
here some Lime while the doctor is 
visiting a patient."

This was luck! Virginia thanked 
the gracious lady and lifted Baby up 
into the auto, then in she jumped. 
Fine! They had a wonderful view of 
the parade as it came along the mid
dle of the street. How surprised their 
friends would be to see them perched 
up there in that fine car! It would 
be some little time before the Eighth 

Scout tour years and holds 43 out of Grade would come past ae All the lit
tle ones had to pass first, Virginia 
belonged to the Eighth.

The band passed, the Primary 
passed, bigger children passed. lit 
was a very pretty sight. Then along 
came the biggest ones. Virginia waved 
and smiled when she saw the look 
of surprise on her classmates' faces 
turned up to her. Baby jumped up 
and down with glee.

Afterwards they learned that the 
Doctor had only had his car a short 
time. Whether it was his fault or 
Baby's they never knew, but sudden
ly they felt the car moving forward 
under them. It was going! The lady 
In the back seat screamed.

The last of the procession had just 
passed them and although the car was 
moving gently it. was aimed right at 
Bobbie Davis, who was the last one 
in line. Of course, if the car ran over 
Bob it might be expected to run over 
Bert and John and all the rest of 
them. Virginia didn’t scream but her 
face got very white.

She was used to responsibility and 
she had a good mind and could use it. 
“Well,” thought she, "I can't stop it 
but I might steer R!” And she seized 
the wheel with both hands. She had 
often ridden in Sammy Howe’s toy 
ante, so she knew how to turn hte 
wheel and she was very strong for 
thirteen.

Just as Bob and the others gave a 
warning cry and were about to run.

Virginia managed to swerve the car. 
It flew past the procession and out 
to the broad street leading* to the 
Park.

Virginia was surprised to find how 
easily the big oar obeyed her touch. 
“I can't stop it," she thought, "so I’ll 
lead It where it can’t do much harm 
and she held the wheel steady while 
it chug-chug-chugged straight Into the 
park. Sometimes they ran on the 
left side ot the road, sometimes on the 
right but they did not meet any other 
cars, only a traffic policeman to whom 
the lady passenger shouted some
thing.

“Goo-goo! Oh, my, my!* cried 
Baby, which was his way of saying, 
"I like this!"

On they sped to the broad green. 
Here was plenty of room. The drive
way was broad and clear and It the 
car wanted to spill over all the road 
It could do so without any harm com
ing of it

Suddenly they heard a chug, chug, 
close beside ’them, but Virginia dared 
not look np from the road ahead. Sud
denly a big gloved hand snatched at 
the wheel, another big gloved hand 
reached for the switches in front. In 
another Instant the car stopped. Vir
ginia saw that the traffic policeman 
had jumped from his motorcycle onto 
the running board and had stopped 
the run-away. She was so excited 
and everything, she could only look 
into his big kind red face and say: 
“Oh. thank you!" which made him

“That was wonderful!" cried the 
lady. "You certainly saved our livee! 
And you, little girl, I can’t praise you 
enough. If yon hadn’t had presence of 
mind a ok ot those dear children 
might have been killed! Come let’s 
get out of this car at once. I’m afraid 
ot it."

"It’s all right now." said the police
man. “The engine is dead, see?"

But out hurried the lady, Virginia, 
and Balby, and do'frn on the soft green 
grass they sank.

"My knees won't hold me!" laughed 
the lady. “How Will I ever get back? 
And what will Doctor say?"

“One of the boys will be glad to 
take a message to him," said Virginia. 
“Bob would, I know. I’d go but 
there’s Baby and my knees are kind 
of weak too!"

“You blessed child!" cried the lady, 
kissing her.
Doctor’s wife. Well be great friends
I know."

Virginia was so happy! Then they 
sat there and talked until the May 
Day parade came, 
was Martha and the others too to see 
their school friend sitting there on the

“You never toM me you could drive 
a car," said Alice Dutton, reproach
fully.

‘«I didn’t know It myself," laughed 
Virginia.

Bob took a note to Dr. Morley and 
Mrs. Morley stayed right there and 
helped put up the May Pole, 
when it came time to choose a May 
Queen, what do you suppose? They 
went and chose Virginia, blue ging
ham dress and all and that was the 
merriest May Day that ever was.

“I was made Queen of May and 
found a lovely new friend all in one 
day." she told her Mother afterwards, 

the Doctor had driven her and 
Baby home and left them rosy and 
happy in their own little home.

■HAV.im., MARIE AND ELEANOR T. 
is not very often that three mem- 

Iters from one family join our happy 
Club at the same time, so you are 
all most welcome and we hope you 
continue to enjoy our page. 
be a pleasure to hear from you later.

B. KATHLEEN F.—Tour very neat 
and nicely written letter was indeed 
a joy to receive and read. You have 
seen many of our bird friends and how 

, nice that you know them by sight or 
' sound. Hope to hear again.

Little Polly Flinders carried her 
favorite doll, Betsy Ann and Betsy 
Ann's little bed outdoors under the ma
ple tree. When Betsy Ann had tak
en a nice nap, Polly dressed her in 
her best dress with the pink sash 
and took her to the shed to viaR Mo
ther Pussiktfte and her three Babies.

Polly and Betsy Ann played 
kittens, the rain clouds ga

thered in the sky and suddenly Polly 
heard the pit-a-pat of rain drops on 
the root

"Betsy Ann," she exclaimed, “we left 
your nice little new bed outdoors and 
it’ll get all wet. You stay here with 
Pnsslklns while I go after it."

Betsy Ann answered not a word so 
Polly left her leaning against the kit
tens’ basket and ran out In the rain 
to find the doll’s bed.

The bed was made from a box and. 
Polly herself had hemmed the little 
sheets and pillow slip and tufted the 
tiny blue quilt. It was just where 
8hn had left It, in the grass by the 
tree, and she snatched it and ran back. 
She was in such a hurry to get out 
ot the rain that she did not notice 
until she reached the house that the 
bed was heavy and the little blue 
quilt was all lumpy and humpy. She 
touched it with the tip of one linger. 
It moved end a bit of gray fur slid 
up onto the pillow!

"Mother, Mother," called Potty," 
come here quick and see what's in 
Betsy Ann’s bed!"

Mother came and lifted the little 
blue quilt. There, curled up on the 
white sheet lay a baby squirrel!

"Poor baby!" said mother. “He 
must have fallen out ot the nest and 
dropped into your little bed."

“He’s all wet." Polly said. “I guess 
he crawled under the quilt to get

They warmed a piece ot flannel and 
wrapped the shivering baby in It then 
Polly ted him Jilts of bread soaked in 
milk until he was all comfy add cosy 
and went to sleep as contentedly «.as 
though he had been in the nest wth 
his mother and brothers and sistero, 
instead of being in a doll’s bed, tend
ed by a little golden-haired girl.

Mother helped Polly fix a basket 
for the baby squirrel so Betsy Ann 
could have her own little bed to slesp 

"I'm Mrs. Morley, the in that night
The next morning the squirrel was 

waiting to bè fed when Polly came 
down stairs to breakfast and such a 
dear, furry baby as he was. His lit- 

How surprised tie basket bed could not hold him 
long tor he soon grew eo playful that 
Polly called him Frisky. He always 
liked the doll bed and Polly often 
found him curled up by Betsy Ann, 
fast asleep. Betsy Ann did not mind 
a bit, but smiled as sweetly as ever 
when Frisky shared «her bed and no 
wonder; perhaps you would like to 
have a pretty, bushy-tailed squirrel 
curl up beside you.

And One day Daddy Flinders said to 
Polly; “Frisky’s teeth are growing too 
long. Squirrels’ teeth grow very fast 
and as there are no dentists in Squ.r- 
reldom, they have to be their own 
dentists. When their teeth get, tio 
long they grind them down on nut 
shells. Give Frisky a nut and see 
what he will do with it."

That was Frisky’s first nut and 
Polly never will forget how funny lie 
wps with it. He held it between his 
paws and looked at it carefully, then 
put It In his mouth. Finally he let 
it drop and squealed as hard as ever 
he could tor his bread and milk. When 
no one fed him he’ jumped down and 
played with the nut. He rolled It 
around on the floor just as a kitten 
would do and finally he took It into 
his mouth and bit it. He was cross 

he can. I visited the sugar camps because Polly did not give him his 
when it was to season. I saw the 
trees, how they were tapped, the sap 
gathered in covered cans, then car
ried to the camp and made some fn 
candy, sugar and honey. Just think 
it all is made from the Maple trees.
I am sending you a little sample ot 
the sugar that Mr. Parlee makes.

From one of your ttttle ones,
R. MYLES ARMSTRONG.

THE FLOWERS’ AWAKENING.
Lovely flowers, when you slept.
Who a watch above you kept?
AV the birds were gone away— 
Scentless in the earth you lay.
Who awoke you from the mould? 
Who of coming springtime told? 
These are things I'd like to know— 
How you come and how you go.

Waxen snow-drops broke the ground, 
Still in icy tetters bound.
Each a herald ot the spring,
With a trumpet trumpeting:
“Spring is coming! Flowers, awake! 
Winter’s long enchantment break! 
Thro’ the fleeing gloom the sun 
Smiles to welcome everyone!"

It will

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES 
1—Riddle In Rhyria.

While 
with t!fi>

I
:

Send*.
2—Beheadings.

1, Nlce-lce; 2, Spot-pot; I. Table- 
able; *, Seal-eat-at; 6. Stone-tone-one; 
6. Farm-arm.

theEMHKY K.—Your letter 
short and sweet kind, but very wel
come too. Aa you advance in school 
you will learn to write better and of 
course will be able to send longer 
letters. Bye for now. /S—Diamond Acrostic.

E
MAD

MARIA
EARNEST

DIETS
ASS

<WeA«.A S.—A most cordial welcome 
to our jolly Club. Will hope to get a 
letter from you soon, telling all about 

\ yourself and your doinga so that we 
become better acquainted.

In the world’s great garden then 
Came the fragrant host again. 
Dainty buds and blossoms rare, 
Fluttering in the spicy air—
Fairy folk with hearts ot gold 
Mother Earth could not withhold. 
Always gentle comrades they 
Through my summer holiday!

sb»7 T
M. BETH N.—You write a very nice 

letter indeed, and so we give you aa 
Hope you con- 

Yes, the 
ma.iy

HINTS FOR THE
MAY GARDENER

extra big welcome, 
tlnue enjoying our page.

days should make 
changes in the appearance of spring 
and you seem to have seen 
signs. Hope to hear from you again 

• some day soon.

Dandelion, buttercup,
Daisy white, are springing up.
Over field and hill they run,
Just like children in the sun— 
Trooping thro’ the wind-blown grass, 
Crowding so you cannot pass.
Happy playmates we shall be 
When from school and work 

free!

Climb
FRED B.—What a stranger you arc, 

but with so much to do in school and 
out as well, it is not easy to find time 
for writing, 
enjoy the stories and puzzles on our 
page, though most of the members 
like reading the answers to letters 
and I suppose they feel better ac
quainted with each other in that way. 
Good luck.

do not love
Glad you were able to

FIRST CANADIAN SCOUT
HAS 43 OF 59 BADGE»

Ottawa. (Ainada—Ilyman Segalo- 
witz, founder of the 39th Ottawa He
brew Troop of Boy Scouts, the largest 
in the city, stands as Canada’s great
est Boy Scout.

He is fifteen years old, has been a•HARRY B. S.—Hope the new club 
you fellows are forming proves a sue- 
;__ It will if you have some de
finite objects in view. Perhaps you 
can call on a doctor, minister or teach
er near to come to your meetings oc 
casio nail y and give short talks to you 
on subjects you should be interested 
in. You may find many others n 
your locality who could be called upon 
to help keep up the interest. How 
are these for suggestions?

a possible of 59 badges.
These badges are: Ambulance, fire

man, pathfinder, public health, horse
man, marksman, missioner, master-at- 
arms, interpreter, engineer, electrician, 
entertainer, woodman stannau friend 
to animals, citizen, health, photog
rapher. metal worker, leather worker, 
airman, naturalist, dairyman, bee 
farmer, blacksmith, clerk, basket 
worker, mason, pioneer, surveyor, car 
penter, cook, laundryman handyman, 
plumber, gardener, farmer, artist, 
stockman and war.

this
teachers or any grown-ups' to**read

|?3E5HS5
c,,abie-

rsshëmmi °r .®Jm 1,110 '“«wdethe and 
hemmtog these, mating dark bloom-

knittln* mittens,
ewlsSi thMe tMcF« lor ell 

agtojrf children are badly needed and 
dweUd.^ T*t.»cceptable to the little
There ^e m.nthe , Memorlal Home. 
vnnr pieces ot clothing in
your own home which could easilyarticle**'®11 ”“kta« those* needed
âtottto rink?6" c<mrlle ,ecl1 or_ 
SS ^ d,lba eauid raise money hy 
collections at their meetings by con- 

berry-pleking and In 
Iun’18 thereby new goods and yarns Could mir.J-t think*thisOTer gfrla, 

talk about it to the grow» uns «nn •r*'e leader.*,'^*
?0,t to property man-

,dlre?1 Se wo*k to *>e dohe. 
Tills is a splendid time of the year

could be all completed And ’the work 
toirly well started. Baohdto^an
be°rlvpn °(îme “d then BU credit can 
oe given through our ChildfeO Sat-to»yh??e *° eaCh ol«bl7oîtoVworL
they have accomplished! However 
there are many more suggestions and 
® Jj® be talked over later the 
™®|n lb!ng now folks, is to get these
“«ïen abet°rg*nl”<- Ch00*e »
**•“*- * treasurer and a secretary 
andlaet but not least a name tor your 
îw' t?81"1 ‘Me Information and 
ceWed * 66 eilrolle6 to U» order te-

PLANT A TREE.AGNES F—-So glad to know you 
are better and with the nice warm 
days lately you probably spent much 
time ont of doors. Fresh air is such 
a good tonic. You certainly used your 
eyes on your walk over the hills for 
you saw ao many spring signe and 
with eo many birds on the trees and 
on the ground you may soon expect a 
touch of blossom or green leaves all 
around. HHope you get stronger and 
feel better each day.

Plant a tree for Arbor Day!
A tree to stand the test ot time,

A tree to beautify our streets 
With flora ot a sunny dime.

Plant a free tor Arbor Day!
Sq that the woods be not destroyed, 

Let leafy sentinels cast shade 
By city folks so much enjoyed.

Keep green the woods, keep fresh the 
streets

With trees whose leafy foliage casts 
The spell ot all the great outdoors 

As long as glor'ous nature lasts.

the sample w<as very much enjoyed. 
It is not always possible to get the 
pure you know, so accept

You were fortunate to see
sincere

thanks
the maple operations and will always 
remember them, I am sure. You are 
a splendid writer and that is more 
than I can sa 
lows, so your 
to see as well as to read.

BEATRICE F.—It is always a real 
pleasure to welcome new friends to our 
C. C. and of course you are no excep
tion. Send along a letter soon tell
ing all about y our?to! f and your do
ings and that will help us to become 
better acquainted.

y to many ot the Toi
letter was a pleasure

WILEY E. N.—Yes Wiley, you must 
see a great many changes in the na
ture world aad by aJl accounts the 
good old summer is at least on the

new members and of course welcome 
them all.

dinner ot bread and milk and he bit 
so hard that he broke that nut right 
In two! Then what a surprised and 
delighted little Frisky Squirrel he was 
when he tasted the good meet Inside 
the shell. He had a hard time get
ting the meat out, but after that he 
never again ate bread and milk. Noth
ing but nuts irould do for him!

Kind hearted little Polly Flinders 
would not shat Frisky In a cage so he 
climbed trees and raced among the 
branches and would often be gone for 
days at a time, but when winter came 
he stayed in the house. Then he curl- 
ed up in the doll's bed and Betsy Ann 
smiled and smiled when Frisky slept 
beside her.

MARY E. G.—Certainly you do not 
write too often. That is what the C. 
C. is tor, so that members may just 
write when they care to. Tliank you 
for correcting the mistake about your 
age. I too hope 
with your setting hen. 
enjoy music so much yon should take 
lessons for you would probably do 
well, that is If you practiced faithful- 

The address you mislaid was 
Bonny River, Charlotte Co., R. R. No.

We are having a great many

*0DOROTHY M.—Very glad to have 
you join us Dorothy, and you are just 
in time to be in this week’s birthday 
greetings. Hope to get a little letter 
from you some day, telling all about 
your yourself.

RUTH B. T.—Here'# hoping you 
will be lonesome again some ray since 
that is when yon think of writing the 
C. C. You write a very nice letter 
indeed, and are certainly using your 
bright eyes for nature study. Hope 
you read today’s Chat with Interest 
and such plans for you might help 
will be lonesome again some day since 
,tor you that you can understand the 
French language. 1 suppose you can 
talk some too. Your dandelion was 
the v 
tor se 
you again soon.

yon have good luck 
When you

A Peep Into Uncle Dick’s Mail•y.

t.

B06BVA L.—If the old friend you 
srd* inquiring about is Grace H.. her 
address Is 199 5th Ave. Ottawa. Pvr- 
h*pe Peggy was just a pet name. Of 
course with examinations it Is hard 
for members to write regularly, but 
their letters are all the more apprec
iated when they do manage to do so.
The frost should be out of the ground 
by now and perhaps the roads are be- 
ginning to dry up now. Glad to bear 
from you any time.

f —Tou wrlte 1 mo* Inter. CURLS' CLUB m BOCABEC—Yonr 
âstrng letter and are quite a nice writ- leader will receive a letter and I trust 
er too, so accept • very hearty wel- our chat today will help you in your 
f0™6°0r C* H°Pe you continue future plans for usefulness and that 
to enjoy our page and write again. your example will be followed by oth-

------------- ers. The beet of luck to you all and
' % MYLR8 A.—You were very may we hear of your work and pWnt 

tul indeed and needless to say for the future.

There were so many lovely letters 
received this week that nearly all 
could have been printed, but as they 
would take up too much space on our 
page a tow were selected, which you 

iy an enjoy reading. This meth
od helps others to write good letters 
of iotereet especially the very young 
members:

BEDTMË FENCL PICTURES 
|3 fl# » .18 Borne of yon may not .be»ware thal 

during the war a great deal of good

=Sscript
tort cease? Even though there is no 

raging, yet there is an abund- 
ot charitable mission work to

e.-v first I had seen, so thanks 
nding same. Hope to hear from «19

Willow Grore, May 2, 1921. 
Dear Undo Dick :—

log
97 2/I wish to loin the C. C.. 1 hare been 

reading the Chlldren'e Corner erery 
Saturday, 1 think It 1» eery Interest
ing, I am twelre yearn old, I go to 
school and am in the Mb grade. I 
lire on a farm, we hare 3 eowa, 3 
horses end 2 pigs. We hare 4 little 
chicks. 1 hare seen spring beauties, 
white and blue violets and the straw- 
berry blossoms. 1 hare three pets, e 
dog and a cat and a cow, their name» 
are Cnrip, Don end Delay. I bring the 
cows from the pasture every evening. 
JBvery evening yon can hear the frogs 
singing In the poids. I am getting 
my flower-bed ready to plant the How- 
er seeds. I caught three trout In the 
brook on Friday. There are a lot of 

ot summer now, the tree» are

warBd mondeton, N. B,
May let, 1921. À*23 

. «2V
au ce
do.Dear Uncle Dick:— r 35
to aid the «trig* potchaatog S’, 
tola, make eorap*oeleg and collect 
■unes and story Woks which help

«ssniystiee-z;
they remain to the Mem.

A1 thought I would write a letter thia 
feel kind of lonesome.

Friday afternoon, as 1 was coming 
home from school, I saw two dande
lions growing by the side of the street, 
ao I will send you one.

It is Just like summer here, and It 
Is terrtoly hot too, I was out for a 
walk today op the Qoehec road, and 1 
noticed all the trees had tiny green 
leaves on them, and the Helds are Just 
aa green as they are In summer.

You will have to eicuse this paper, 
moving to another pert of

. '.I. "dj’ afternoon, as can

•J25TITO BECOME A MEMBER -,3029212f 26
| « e . •»..

£. OF THE CHILDREN'S CORNER an<^ while 
oriai Home.

Please tgke this matter seriously
toySMral^,tor*5theradyi!fiwV!L
eo moulding your own characters. You 
will be living a useful Ufa and you 
will aee numerous opportunities tor 
putting onr. motto Into practice and 
proving that "Kindly Deeds Make 
Happy Uv«e."

I Shalt be very much grieved and 
disappointed H I do not hear ot man# 
clubs being formed. Bnap shots will 
be taken ot the home and of the 
wee tots residing there and sent to all 
Clubs when organised.

Hoping tor goodly reports from our 
energetic and useful helpers. An ever 
your friend,

i
Z* earns*

z ’TUEcomrE A» JfV ......■ in
Mili

• Any bey er girl under sixteen years of age may jam 
by sending in hi» or her name, address, birthday and age.
'er convenience the coupon printed below will be found 

occasionally on our page and may be filled out and mailed 
long with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard. 

1 wish to become a member of the Children"» Comer.

* Nemo is

had Wsai/ 
el the!aa we are 

the town and everything la packed up, 
ao I juEt tore a P*«e from my sVrib-bursting their bads and I notice that 

the lilac trees have little leaves. Well 
I guess I will close for now. As ever 
yonr friend.

1er. /IWe have ao pets at all except a 
pretty angora cat, she 1» a makes» 
color, and here name Is Trlcknle, and 
every time mama sharpen» a knife 
Trlckele runs, she think» die will get 
some meat

Tomorrow I» my birthday, and I 
I can

understood the French language pret
ty good now. Well, I guess I mu it 
'close now. Heap» of love and beat of 
luck.

\VIDA FBItRIS.

R. R. No », Norton. N. B., ' 
May 4, 1920.

I
Dear Undo Dick: —

It has been some time since I wrote. 
We here a returned soldier tor a tea- 
cher, f think 
returned eoldlara. He goee out doors 
and plays with ua boy» and 
eejcy hfametf

will be fourteen years old. |• tsM- eeew

UNCLE DICK. >taste ri«lw,

site

Yonr loving niece.
RUTH BL TRAFTON.

to or** tor
toe, bet I don't see hew ■

* Æ'-ifô'
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GETTING REj 
FOR POTA

Treating Seed for Di
Proper Way to

Y Sets.

Since the bulk ot the 
to yet te be planted, edvb 
W. H. Hubbard ot the E 
Farm» Branch, with régi 
ting and treating seed tub 
ly, an* well worthy of « 
by intending growers, 
the treatment of ttthera ; 
their carrying disease tol 
crop, he say»:

“To till any »porea o 
scab, and to some extant, 
the potatoes should be tre 
disinfectant. The safest 
formalin, nt the rate of a 
gallons of water, 
best bagged and then hu 
two hours.

-Inveatlgatorii are ntyw 
method» of disinfection w 
nee of heat and greater 
solution will materially 
process ot dlnlnfectlon.

Cutting the Set

The

"Experiments have pre 
leariy that the-most econ 

to use seed is to cat to se 
not less than one ounce as 
than two ounces, with tr 
three eyes to the set Cl 
machine or a cutting boa 
economical In large 
lions, bat as when using 
else of sets and number c 
not be well regulated nor 
of internal disease carrie 
advantage of speed may s 
economy.

“To make sure that ni 
fected with Black Leg, Fas 
Late Blight and other po 
hies are planted, the be» 
is, first, to throw oat a! 
bruised tubers, cut a thin 
stem end and then discard 
showing discoloration. T 
should be used, one kept 
a can ot formalin solution; 
ly a discolored potato It 
knife used should be put 
infectant and the other 1

"As the sets dry out qu 
cut and will heat if left 
barrels they should be c

i
\\

Gypsum, or land : 
X one of the best materials 
.JUtfrom t*° to four quart 

through toe barrel of s« 
will keep cool and firm 
terioratlon tor days and e 
Air slaked lime I» freq, 
and eotaetimes road dust s 
Lime, if not thoroughly si 
Injure the eyes and maki 
unpleasant to handle."

BREED FOR UTIL

Breeding for practical ut 
be toe aim of the farm poll 
regard! oe» of whether the I 
for the production of mea 
or with a view to sale» <

•Fiction Is lees strange 
because we meet tt ofteat
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APPLICATION OF 
NITRATE OF SODA

GETTING READY 
FOR POTATOES

%< *7IG VlF
Room For Greeter Egg Production vi. Sulphate of Ammonia

OF ■TREES ' ï
I I,f> ■.When the chickens are hatched the real work of the person who 

wishes to raise poultry begins. It doee not pay to try ont more 
than one method of caring for tiny chicks. Last season the writer lost 
but two chicks "out of one hundred, and that was because one got 

in the wire fencing, and the other was pecked by one of the 
hens. î am poing td toll how I oared tqr the chicks in this article.

In the irai place, d& fio? feed little tiHpk». until they are thirty- 
six hours, old. Give them bread crumbs slightly moistened with warm,

. sweet ipUk for. the first feed. Give them four meals a day for the 
first week, of dry bréaid crumbs and flue rolled oats. Scatter this on 
clean- boards , and givcf them milk to drink, at well as clean water. 
Qite than only what they will eat clean, because overfeeding in
creases the mortality. Put fclean, dry, cut straw on the floor of the 
brooder, if they are Incubator chicks. If with the mother hen, give 
clean litter and also a' supply of clean sand, or soil that is a little 
gravelly. The second week give twice as much feed, making a dry 
mash of equal parts of bran» Corn meal and rolled oats. Also give some 
finely broken charcoal, na a preventative of chicken cholera. II too 
early In the eeeson to allow the chick, out on the iraes for a time 
each day, where Ne freak air and inaeblne will make them grow, 
chop finely aome aertœragetatiles and place where they can peck It. 
April U a good month -In.which to hare the chick, hatch out. It tak
en proper care of, the pallets will mature early, and In November and 
December* oe*t, when egg*.are bringing good prices, thoee puUeta will 
be laying, than making.a successful tesson. 1

Ab soon a, the eei can he distinguished, separate the cockerels 
from the pallets,. Feed the cockerels well, hut do not allow them 
to range, as^tbey fatten quicker panned. Market them as soon as In 
good condition, because it does not pay to teed them too long. Al
ways apap the quaftcrs .tp, the sun, end keep them dry. Dampness is 
one of the worst enemies the poultry keeper has to contend with. 
Provide roomy, quarters for the chirks where there will be neither 
dratu nos, crowding... tttamlne them every week or so to see whether 
they have Vermin, and If auch Is the case, dust them with wood ashes 
well under the legs and wings. Cull out all pullets that do not grow 
quickly, and. market them with the cockerels. Keep all early, well
growing pulfets. Feed them well, and they wlU begin laying when six 
month, old, hud with proper care will lay all winter.

There are » great many people striving at present to breed poul
try, eo aa to have better strains than ever before. Better cattle have 
been raised to this way. and there Is no reason why the poultry- 
keeper should not try the; experiment, combining the qualities of 
of-the futility breeds, producing otrds that will be eervlcealble as egg 
producers as well aa table birds, would surely pay in the long run. 
The best egg producers are the medium sized fowls, but is table birds, 
when dressed, they are too small to bring good prices. But It cross
ed with g heavy strain, the nudities of each breed would in a few 
generations be so combined that the finest sort of fowl would be the 
result.

(Experimental Farm Note.)-
Experiments have been 

Kentvllle, during a period- 
Soda On one plot, 106 pounds Sulphate of Ammonia on another, and 70

ammonia eacn 
on another plot, 

respect. Acid 
the rate of 150 pounds and 

per acre were used in ad

Treating Seed for Disease an4 
Proper Way tp Git the 
Seta.

This Season of Year to Set Out 
New Trees — Keep Damp 
Before Setting in Ground.

Some Suggestions for thé 
Proper Use of This Useful' - 
Fertilizer.

conducted at the Experimental Station 
of seven years, using 140 pounds Nitrate ofI

Y pound» Nitrate of goda and 62.6 pounds Sulphate of 
furnishing oflual amounts df nitrogen mixed together 
The othw fertiliser treatment was similar in every 
phosphoric sold and 50 (pound* of pos slag 1 
muriate of potash at the rate of 100 pounds 
ditlon. In other words, 22 pounds of nitrogen, 68 pounds of available 
phosphoric acid and 50 punds of potash per acre were applied one in 
three years. A corresponding (duplicate) series of plots received 
ground limeatôné, at tile rate of 2 tons per acre, in addition to the ter-

Since the bulk of the potato crop 
Is yet to be nlanted, advice given by 
W. H. Hubbard of the Experimental 
Farm» Branch, with regard tp.. cut
ting And treating seed tubers Is time
ly, and well worthy ot.consideration 
by intending growers. Concerning 
the treatment of tubers to prevent 
their carrying disease Into the new 
crop, he says:

“To MU any spores of v common 
scab, and to'some extent, Rhizoctonia 
the potatoes should be treated With a 
disinfectant. The safest to use la 
formalin, st the rate ot. a pint to SO 
gallons of water. The tubers are! 
best bagged and then immersed for1 
two hours.

“toveetigatprs are nqw trying out 
methods of dt«detection whereby the 
use of beat and greater strength of 
solution will materially hasten the 
process of disinfection.

Cutting the Sets.
"Experiments have proven quite 

lenity that the-most economical way 
to use seed Is to cut to sets weighing 
not less than one ounce end not more 
than two ounces, with from two to 
three eyes to the set Cutting by a 
machine or a cutting board may be 
economical In large commercial opera
tions, but as when using these the 
else of sets and number of eyes can
not be well regulated nor elimination 
of internal disease carried out, the 
advantage of speed may not be good 
economy.

To make sure that no sets In- 
fected with Black Leg, FMearium Wilt. 
Late Blight and other possible trou
bles are planted, the best procedure 
is, first, to throw out all cut and 
bruised tubers, cut a thin slice off the 
stem end and then discard any tubers 
showing discoloration. Two knives 
should be used, one kept standing in 
a can of formalin solution; immediate
ly a discolored potato is cut, the 
knife used should be put in the dis
infectant and the other knife taken.

“Aa the sets dry out quickly when 
cut and will heat If left in piles or 
barrais they should be coated with 
dust. Gypsum, or land plaster. Is 

V oae of the best materials to use, a*fl 
JL1! from two to fphr quarts is spretad 

through the barrel of seed the sets 
will keep cool and Arm without de
terioration tor diyrs and even weeks. 
Air slaked lime is frequently used 
and sometimes road dust and sulphur. 
Lime, if not thoroughly slaked, may 
Injure the eyes and makes the sets 
unpleasant to handle.”

(Experimental Harms Note.)
for setting out 

young finit trees, sad it should be 
done Just as early as possible. As 
soon as the ground Is in condition to 
work, preparations should be made 
for the planting of .the young orchard. 
A good, deep ploughing, if the land 
was not tall ploughed, should be given, 
followed by a thorough discing.

After the land baa been worked in
to good condition, proceed to lay out 
the orchard. As it 1* desirable to get 
the trees lined up in all directions, 
this laying out should be done with 
care.

Start at ottè corner of thff field and 
plant a stake, then run a straight 
ltte parallel to a 
sired direction, 
this line, it is now necessary to run 
another line at right angles to it.

Go back to the Bret stake planted"; 
with a stout cord measure off eight 
feet on this line and make a mark 
at that point; now1 Shorten your line 
to six feet and by holding one end 
of the cord at tbe'first stake planted, 
draw a circle on the ground. Having 
this dene lengthen the cord to ten 
feet and hold one end of it at the 
point you marked off eight feet from 
the first stake, and draw another 
circle. Where this circle cuts The 
first circle made, plant a stake. The 
ilhe made by this stake and the first 
one planted is at right angles to the 
line flrst run.

After having run this second line 
as far æ desired the same procedure 
can be used to complete the third side 
of the square and so on until there is 
a complete square around the field.

Now decide upon the distances 
apart your trees an? to be placed. For 
apples it is generally 30 feet by 30 
feet, or 35 feet by 36.feet. For plums, 
20 feet by 30 feet

If the 30-foot distance is chosen, 
mark off 30-foot dlajftpces on all four 
sides of the square gad plant a stake 
at each place. ./d, t,

To All in the ceatfye of the square 
three persons are required, one to 
hold stakes, and the other two to 
sight. One sighter lines up the stake 
holder for one direction and the other 
sighter lines him up for the other 
direction. When in line in both direc
tions he plants the stake and then 
proceeds to the next point, and so on. 
Where it is impossible to obtain the 
services of three people two persons 
may use the following alternative 
method : After lining up all sides of 
the square, a wire may be stretched 
from one side af the field to the other 
and drawn taut and the proper dis
tances measured off and stakes plant
ed. The rest of the procedure is the 
same in both case?.

After all stakes are planted, bring 
into use the planting board. This is 
a board about six or eight feet long 
with a notch at either end and one 
directly in the centre.

Ita use is very simple. Place the 
centre notch over one of the stakes 
which is located where where a tree 
will be eventually planted, drive a 
pog through each of the notches at 
the ends of the board The board and 
the stake may now be removed and 
the hole for the tree dug.

After the hole is dug 
get the tree in the sàm 
stake was by bringing hack the board 
and fitting it over the two end pegs. 
The tree, if then placed in the centre 
notch, will be in position.

In planting young trees a few pre
captions must be observed. The tree» 
should not be allowed to become dry 
at any time before planting, but 
should be taken to the field wet.

The hole dug should be large 
enough to accommodate the roots 
without jamming. All broken parts of 
roots should be trimmed off neatly.

When planting the tree, the surface 
Boil to generally put in first and the 
Boil should be continually tramped or 
rammed as the planting proceeds. 
Rough handling in this manner can do 
no harm, but will do good. After the 
trees are set, the top should be cut 
back about one-third or one-halt, and 
constant cultivation given until mid
summer when a cover crop of weeds 
may be permitted to grow.

M. B. DAVIS,
Asst HorticuMjUflst 

Central Farm. Ottawa, Ont

Nitrate of Soda dissolves readily 
when brought in contact with mois
ture and if applied to the surface «oil 
it will soon be dissolved and taken up.
If the rains are heavy there may be 
some loss by percolation; however, 
there are seldom rains heavy enough 
after early May to caise any perco
lation of water through the soil, un
less the soil to of a very open nature 
and consequently there is likely to be 
little loss of plant 'food from this 
cause.

Nitrate of Soda supplies nitrogen 
in a readily available term and be
cause of this is one of the most valu
able of the nitrogen supplying fertil
izers. In the spring nitrates in the 
soil may be very deficient because ot 
their depletion by drainage from the 
soil, caused by fail and early spring 
rains. Liberation of nitrogen in the 
humus cannot take place until the 
soil warms and the nitrifying bac
teria become active; hence the suit
ability of Nitrate of Soda for fur aton
ing available nitrogen early.

Nitrate of Soda may cause injury if 
applied in large quantities, because of 
the sodium chloride it contains and 
care In its application is necessary. 
The application usually should not ex
ceed 3<>U pounds per aert? one ounce 
per square yard is equal to 300 pounds 
per acre. If evenly distributed and 
worked into the soil, this quantity 
will not cause injury and larger 
amounts are generally not necessary. 
The application may vary from 
100 to 300 pounds per acre. The large? . 
the amount used the more care is 
necessary to secure an even distribu
tion by mixing it well into the soil.

Orchard trees are usually spaced 
33 feet apart, which would be 40 tree* 
to the acre, and 2% pounds per tree 
scattered on the area in which the 
tree is growing, should give all the 
nitrogen required for early vigorous 
growth. This would be at the rate Of 
100 pounds per acre. It may be de
sirable in some cases to increase this, 
but annual spring applications of this 
amount should be sufficient to give 
the desired early growth. This should 
be applied by the middle of May and 
a later June or July application of a 
like amount may be necessary If a- 
heavy set of fruit is made and the soil 
not very fertile.

It is not a good plan to overfeed at 
one time, and for this reason two ap
plications may be more conducive to 
well developed growth than an excess 
applied at once. An even surface dis
tribution is also desirable for, if this 
is not done, certain areas may have 
an excess and other areas none. Ni
trate of Soda should be put through 
a sieve and the lumps thoroughly pul
verized before it is used, thus making 
possible better and more even distri
bution.

Many transplanted garden plants, 
after they have become established-*-» 
such as tomatoes, cabbage, celery and 
the garden annual flowering plants, 
may be stimulated into active growth 

Vi-- .. . . . by scattering a little Nitrate of SoflSPork Day is one of the tag annual around them Ju8t ta(ore a lt 13
events of Kings County, California, well to use judgment, however, as a 
It oomqs in October usually, in this little too much may injure the roots 
contest the farm bureau centra is the and kill the plant. The fertiliser 
unit, and every farm bureau centre in should be kept from the foliage as it
concert from exhibiting a carload. In *nI c“u*ePasture grasses or lawns may be 
the contest last tall six farm bureau started into strong growth by scatter* 
centres as wen as a boys’ nig club Ing 100 pounds of this fertilizer per 
hogs to be exhibited and rated by :tn acre when the grass is dry just be-, 
expect judge. Every farm bureau ct-n fore a rain. It should be kept in 
tre must have at least six consignors mind that Nitrate of Soda is poison- 
to the load, thus preventing any big ous for stock and because of its salty 
Concern fro mexhiblting a carload. In nature they are fond of it, so care 
the centre as well as a boys’ pig Club should be exercised not to leave it 
took part in the contest. Ten carloads where stock can have access to it. 
were auctioned In addition to seven Pastures where it has been used 
oars that had been in the contest. should not be grazed for a period 

The county agent leader says in his after it is applied, in order to give 
annual report to the United States De- ample opportunity for it to be com
partment of Agriculture ‘ There pletely dissolved
seems to be no more convincing argu Nitrate of Soda applied at the raw 
ment to a hog producer than to sec! of 50 to 100 pounds per acre when the 
the actual sales of bis animals take grain is about two inches high, will 
place and to know the difference in | give materially increased yields anf 
prit» paid for a superior quality ani- usually more than pay for the cost oâ 
mai." j the material and application. In test!

Farm bureau sales of this kind were j made at the Experimental Station, 
started in California in 1 flic. Tney, Kentville, the yield of wheat was; 
are now becoming common in ail! 16.3 bushels where to Nitrate of Soda 
pork-producing countries of the State was used and 19.80 bushels where tOi 
Tbete were 175 such sales in 1921), pounds per acre wat applied, as state* 
with sales aggregating 11.400,000, above, an increased yield of 3«4 basil

• c!s. The soil in this ease was a sandy ~ u,-run_nJ-^..- -n-x-u-| jcam 0f ]ow fertility.

This Is the

The rotation was potatoes, grain and bay. Three crops of pota
toes, two of hay and one each of oats and wheat have been produced. 
The following are the average yields per acre: * •

• ?- Not Limed. 
.Potatoes 

Ay- of 3 yrs. Oats 
, 14, T7, -20, 1915 Straw

hushs. bushs. lbs. 
193.8 32.6 1870
189.6 29.1 1690

Hay
Wheat 
1918 Straw 2 yrs., ’16,

Av. of

bushs. lbs. ’19, lbs. 
23.6 1940 2380
23.5 1770 1875

Nitrate of tidda .. .V. . 
Sulphate of Ammonia ., 
Notrate of Soda and Sul

phate of Amnionia .. 194.6 31.8 1786
Uméd.

$92.3 37.0 2300
196.1 38.5 2250

23 1970 1770
SCce. or in the de- 

ving established Nitrate of Soda .........
Sulphate of Ammonia ..
Nitrate of Soda and Sul

phate of Ammonia ... 206.1 36.9 3115 31.0 2680 3050

28.8 2720 3345 
29.0 2660 3050

It will be seen from the above that lime has increased the effic
iency of sulphate of aihmonia, which is what one might expect and the 
where nitrate of soda Was used on the limed plots. It will be noticed, 
not used the nitrate of soda has giVen best results.

The nitrogen in nitrate of soda is available a a soon as it be
comes dissolved in the soil moisture. The ntirogën in sulphate of am
monia must be changed to a nitrate before plants can use it. This 
may be delayed because of conditions not belhg favorable for nitrifi
cation, such as damp and cold or hot and dry soH. The nitrate form
ing organisms in the soil multiply rabidly under favorable conditions 
for their growth, liberating the contained nitrogen nad combining it 
with lime, if lime is present, forming nitrate of lime which is readily 
available for plants.

Undoubtedly one greet advantage from the use of nitrate of soda is 
the furnishing of available nitrogen early, before nitrification takes 
place, thus supplying this much needed elements at a - time when the 
soil contains little or no nitrates. Sulphate of ammonia under thoee 
conditions could not prove effective depending as it does, on tbd nitrify
ing bacteria to render its nitrogen available by conversion to the ni
trate form.

It is well to state, however, that early spring stimulation is not 
all that is required, and that tor carrying a .crop through the season 
sulphate of ammonia may be as valuable as nitrate of soda, pound for 
pouild of contained nitrogen, particularly under certain soil conditions 
as indicated in tests given above.

\\

wnen maxing up a preeamg pen tor the purpose of . 
ing, six hens and a male bird will be enough to start with, 
the best shaped eggs for hatching, and look after the tiny chicks a lit
tle better than well. Do not be lfraid to pay a good price for breed
ing fowls, because they coot something to raise, and the good pure 
bred is always worth its price. Cheap fowls, just like cheap merchan
dise, are worth only what you give for them. Generally there is not 
enough return to pay the interest on first purchase.

At present the egg industry .n Canada Is not well developed, 
statistics showing that per capita egg consumption in this country is 
ridiculously email—and eggs are oeing brought into Canada from China, 
which Should not be done because the farmers in Canada might, if so 
disposed, produce plenty of eggs for export aa well as for home use. 
The keeping of poultry is a pleasant occupation, and would be very lu
crative as weti, if a little more interest were taken. But poultry will 
trot pay,'IT dnlÿ fed with anything that may be at hand, and at any 
time that mày be convenient. There must be plenty of feed, plenty of 
clean water, plenty of exercise and fresh air, thoughtful mixture of 
quality as well as quantity of food.

There must be no foolish experimenting with 
building of freak quarters, no dampness, drafts, or neglect, 
the more, Intelligence there Is displayed in the care of poultry, the 
propfit will accrue. The Canadian farmer should see to it that _ 
stead of importing eggs, we have eggs to export In large quantities 
And the people in all of our Canadian cities the workers of brain and" 
brawn, should be able to purchase fresh, home-laid eggs. The poultry 
Industry is an important factor In our national life. It should be given 
a great deal more attention than is now given it.

Therefore it may be assumed that for stimulating strong early fol
iage growth in trees the nitrate of soda is preferable to the sulphate 
of ammonia, but for later growth the sulphate of ammonia may be as 
good. The combining of these two materials in about equal propor
tions may be sometimes desirable, as they can he readily mixed 
without loss and will furnish the plants with nitrogen over a longer 
period, and still retain the advantage of the desired early growth pro
moted by the immediately available nitrogen furnished by the nitrate 
of soda.

freak Soils deficient in lime are not likely to give as good results with 
sulphate of Ammonia as with nitrate of soda, as the former tends to 
increase soil acidity and conditions for clover particularly will not be 
so favorable.

Experiments have shown that the continued use of sulphate of 
ammonia rapidly depletes the soil of lime necessitating the applica
tion of limestone, as indicated in the experiments at Kentville.—W. S. 
Blair, Experimental Farm, K-nt ville, N. S.BREED FOR UTILITY.

Breeding for practical utility should 
ba the ale of the lira poultry keeper, 
regardless of whether the dock Is kept 
for the production of meat and eggs 
or with a View to tales of breeding

Caring For And Feeding More Argument 
The New Hatched Chick

Light, Sandy Soil 
Best For Duck Farm

Hog Raiser Likes To 
, See Sale of StockFor Dehorning

T
When the chick is hatched lt comes 

into the world with a scientific supply 
of noqri6tn»e»t to the form of egg 
yolk to last lt tor several days. What 
a chick rflqUirei'at the start to not 
feed hut warmth and rest. When the 
chicks show positive signs of hunger, 
which will be in. about two or three 
dare, give them a feed scattered on 
a little ooarae sand or chick grit. For 
this first feed, bard boiled egg and 

crumps in the pyopor 
four of bread crumbs to

Toronto Shipper Computes 
Loss Due to Homs on 
Stockers and Feeders.

Use of a Pond or Stream 
Advisable. But Not Essen-

(Fiction Is lees strange than truth 
Itecanee we meet it oftisner.

tial.

What is thp aspect in dollars and 
farm cattle? 
statistics were re

cently given in the coyrse of a cam
paign at the Winnipeg Stockyards to 
encourage de-horn ing. 
the losses sustained in shipping and 
handling horned cattle owing to 
bruises and injuries received 
book!

For Duck farms are usually located on 
light sandy soil generally on sloping 
land where the droppings will leach 
freely into the soil, so that the land 
keeps sweet and clean. The farm 
should have good shipping facilities 
to aid both in shipping products and 
In buying supplies. The arrangement 
of the buildings should be planned to 
economize labor and to allow for fu
ture Increase of the equipment. The 
incubator cellar should be conven
ient to the brooder house, the brooder 
house to the growing house and pens, 
and these buildings to the killing 

The pens in the houses, the

cents of de-horning 
Some interesting it is easy to 

e place as the•y/V i SORE 
THROAT 
COLD IN 

if CHEST

:
rtion ot 

me of
bread 
about
egg is used. Feed little and often al
ternating this feed with scratch 
grains and dry mgab, Supply tender 
green feed such as lettuce or some
thing similar. .After the first week 
hopper* of dry mash should be kept 
oefore tfieto. and by the time they are 
about to* <toye °UL the egg feed may 
be discontinued. Place grit, water and 
a dish of sour milk where they will 
have free access to them. Nothing 
provides animal food in better form 
than does sour milk.

They showjj

Y etc. milling each other
around in the pens and in transit. 
According to . the 1’Manitoba Free 
Press,” figures then given for all Can
ada “place the actual losses owing to 
bruised meat caused by horned cat
tle at close to $1,000.000 during 1920. 
This amount was lost to producers of 
these horned cattle last year. Jn other 
words the packers would have gladly 
paid this much more for these same 
cattle without the bruises. It is esti
mated that 20 per cent, or 25 per cent, 
of the cattle shipped show signs of 
bruiseji due to there being horned cat
tle in the load. Authorities figure 
there are 15 per cent, more horned 
cattle copring on the market now than 
there were five years ago.”

tt. P. Kennedy, Limited, Toronto, 
stated some time ago: —

“During the year 1919 
handled approximately 60,000 head of 
•tockere and feeders. Practically 6Q 
per cent, of this number were horned 
cattle, and had to be sold at from 69 
cents to $1 per ewt. below the prices 
we received for dehorned steers of 
the same quality. Over 30,000 head 
were sold to our customers In United 
States centres but at times It 
most impossible to sell horned cattle 
for feeding purposes and In many 

We were forced to cash the 
horned cattle at a sacrifice for slaugh
tering purposes. The average reduc
tion received In price for the horned 
US!*.** T»eenta per ewt. on 36,000 
head, er 1,000 care, amounted to $200 
per ear, which means a 1res to onr 
Canadian producers In the year 1919 of 
$260,006 because these cattle were not 
dehorned, In view of these fleets, 
we feel that we are in a position tp 
■bow clearly to the producers In Gan 
ada the
iwhyi by not having
•re offered tar sale de horned,"

Quo. F. TOtan,PVviPl L&ME
W' \ XvAffES- A\ wnteei I wun to 
W \ (V jTU \ mionn you that we 
P */#'consider your
K MlNARD’S LIN-
IvfZZ.r* Mt// IMENT a very

reHef for sore throat 
end chest, 1 would not be without it if 
the price wet res dollar a bottle/*

outside yards and the arrangement of 
tht buildings should be planned so 
that the dnoks may be easily driven 
from house to house if desired. The 
feed room or house should be cen
trally located.

Convenient watering arrangements 
are essential where large numbers ot 
ducks are kept, as they require a 
large amount ot drinking water 
While ducks may be kept successful
ly under very intensive conditions, it 
la advisable to allow a moderate 
amount of yard space. Double yard;*, 
which may be rotated, and planted to 
quick growing crops, such as oats, 
wheat, and rye, are good for intensive 
duck farms.

It is advisable to have a pond or 
stream tor the breeding ducks, as they 
usually give better fertility under 
these renditions, although on some 
successful duck farms the ducks are 
always kept on dry land. The young 
green ducks on some farms which 
have a pond are not allowed to go 
into the water except to bathe and 
dean their feathers before market
ing. Other growers, however, allow 
the green docks tree acres# to ponds, 
or streams until they are marketed.

(nation of the teeth of an an
cient Egyptian mummies show that 
the decay of the teeth, pyonrhea and 
other forms of dental disease, oc
curred five thousand years ago much 
as they'do today. The preservation of 
teeth by filling appears nevey- to havo 
been discovered by the Egyptien sun 
geons. , Toothache must have been 
common, but was probably regarded 
as inevitable.

Ex

W. S. BLAIR.
Superintendent, 

Experimental Station, 
Kentville. N. S.

stand about 4 or 6 inches apart In ihc 
row. The plants thinned out are 
commonly used as greens. Cultivate 
the same as beets, and in cutting for 
greens, remove the leaf stems, leav
ing the roots and hearts of the plants 
to produce more leafs terns. The 
thick leaf stems are cooked the same 
aa other greens. The variety of 
chard known as Luoullus is consider
ed best. Chard is much relished by 
hens, and forms a valuable green food 
where they are kept.

our firm
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CHICKS AND CHICKENS.* Models found recently in an ancient 
Egyptian tomb show slaves engaged 
In horn- brewing and in pouring oil 
the clarified beer into round stone 
jugs, no doubt an exact reproduction 
of the way in which this household 
art was practiced over four thousand 
years ago.

Mark the earliest hatched ehtoks 
with the toe-punch so that the pul
lets among them can be saved next 
Fall when the flock is culled.

If the cRy poultry flock Is to prove 
an économie «Access, ft must be fed 
cheaply. All table scraps and Utehen 
waste should be utilized.

Teach the chicks to go en the 
perches when very young. Sleeping 
6ti the drsffty fleer is detrimental to 
their health. Provide the coops with 
low perches at first and then, aa the 
ehiekt grew, gradually lift the roosts.

When a flock of fowls Is kept for 
egg production only uniformity in col
or to much less important than 
proximate uniformity in sise and type 
yet the more attractive appearqnee of 
a flock of birds of the same color jupti- 
fies selection tor color as far as It 
can be followed without sacrificing gay 
material point

. _____ . . Many poultrymen take precai-
„ h** byirecent a» tkma >nl,M lies «tUeMng tk.lr

tarirarat ta, AratralK Fncm.aU at blrBs, but pay 
w«ro Blueed In a liquid annul» mltra. Lie.
leamwes mtore bra ot tbe ktsd constantly, bat mite, attack ehlsfiy 

«hleh «ara. meat to decay and tab in til# nl«bt time sraraUi* tkamralrae 
was then ptorad at a tom»*» to cracks and erratera ot tbe bra 

house during tbe day. Sgrayteg the 
balldlag with seal oil or other dratrey- 
Ing noluUoo la «fee oaly mean et keee- 

ltos down tbe swL

1
al-■

OLD AGE
SWISS CHARD.

T'XO yea know s man or woman getting on hi 
| J years, whose life is made a torment by swot* 

ton joints, gravel, stone, painful urination, 
her rums or sciatica T If so, you can perform s 
charitable act by telling them that Gin Pills will 
surely bring relief and a healthy old age.
À prominent consulting engineer writes us: Tour 
remedy. I find at 60 years of age, to give me per
fect relief from kidney and bladder troubles. I 
urgently recommend them to friends of my age as 
being the only thing that does me good." You doal 
have to buy Gin Pine to try them. Write for a tree 
sample: National Drug 4 Chemical Ce. of 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont U. B. Address: Na-Dru-Co- " 
BOS Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y

Chard, usually spoken of as Swiss 
chard, is a form of beet with fleshy 
leatetems. grown mainly for use as 
greens during early summer and 
Hall, The seeds resemble those cf 
the common garden beet, and are 
planted in exactly the same manner. 
The soil on which chard is planted 
should be well enriched and thor
oughly prepared, 
in rows 18 Inches to 3 feet apart and 
10 to 12 seeds to the toot to insure 
• SnB stand. The seeds should be

of money they are
all cattli.thatTo make larger loaves from the aamo 

quantity of flora, and more louve, pet 
batral, we Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full «length of Western Canale Wheat 

jtood lot cuke, end pastry as it

tbs estas st edM ta preserving

Just as 
Is for brea

Plant the seedsee attention te ths
romain on ths birdsi

PURiry FiiotiR covered about 1 tank deep, and the 
sartaos slightly peeked ittb the beaktara Slightly, above sera Fahrenheit

1er era
•seat me stilt perfectly fresh sag

after that time the af the hoe alter the eeeds ere eerared.
Whea the yoeag planta are nicely 

Storied they should he tttaaed te
ee

m
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ick:—
■sjttare
I hare a few

, stuff dolls, or
oka tor children in 
ho never have any 

re do.
any difference VeT 

es, as long as some one T 
isure out of the things, 
ose you can help me?" 
realises that no club 

cws without some de-

m

■

suggestions. We gladly
and support to such 
After considering sev- 

work the one to be re-
> this noble group of 
1 to the Provincial Mem-
r Children in 8L John. * 
■elf should interest all 
: little folk particularly, 

all creeds, of all ages 
«unties In N. B., find a 
nstitution, when a home 
sd. After looking into 
tarted thinking and won- 
b were not almost hun- 

C. C. members - who 
ned into little district 
be associated with our
* in this great work, 
a wonderful lot of good 
dies for these little chtl- 
many cases have lost /

• BOther. Not being or-, m 
moot enter an orphan- T 
need care, training and
fit them for the life 

id of them. In some 
1er la token Ill, frequent- 
o to the hospital for an 
I her children are too 
left alone. Tbe father 
at his work and SO the 

ue—if not overcrowded, 
many such serious pro- 

father may be able in 
provide something for 

», but there are cases 
ther Is the sole support 
t able to obtain enough 
vide for herself and her 
tain the Memorial Home 
Vera. Then, little folks, 
itortunately do not love 
I. some are cruel to 
not give them the bare

> the children in these 
terribly and should bez 
iy—against this same 
me becomes a haven of
and happiness to such

-

hundreds of sad 
be told you to arouse / 

I interest but this Is not B 
«T 1 dm aura, .and so ' * 
asking you to think this 

A«k mother, aunty, 
my grown ups to read 
y and see what they can 
■ Utile club in your die. 
work can be done by 
ly idle though capable—• 
banda.

cases

undergarments, cutting 
>rn towels Into smaller 
« into face-cloths and 
se, mating dark bloom- 

Mos, knitting mittens, 
•U these things for all 
™ are badly needed and 
* acceptable to the little 

the Memorial Home. 
>ny pieces of clothing in 
>me which could easily 
” “«ting these needed 
sen of course each or- 
i could raise money .by 

their meetings by con- 
s, berry-picking and In 
provide funds whereby 
nd yarn,'could" be pur.
"t think tht, ewer girls, 
» the grown upe and find 
eader, for every club 
to adult to properly man- 
ct the work to be dohe. 
lendld time of the year 
a club, when vacation 

fra away and by the 
tools close 
completed

your, plane 
. . . and ithe work 
darted. Each . dub can 
ie and then all credit can 
™*h onr Children's Sat- 
> each club, for the work 
ocompltsbeC Htfweyer. 
ny more auggeatlone and 

talked over later, the 
°w folks. Is to get these 
rganlsed. Choose a good 
«surer and a secretary 
»ot least a name for your 
d this Information and 
enrolled In the order t»

u may not ,be aware thal 
rar a great deal of good 
««WUaltod by the mem-

ta h«fe/rjton.mpr0ovy 
y Were very , able to do 
Should all this useful èf- 
Even though there is no 
yet there la an afrund- 
rliable mission work to

eed not feel that there I, 
MjfWto for them. They ft.
oral toil collect 

wBlch help 
- little lives 

—. jBjsy enter 
icy remain in the Mem*

story

e this matter seriously
'* *!iiS,d2iïïtJSfhJ,0V

others yon Will he al, 
nr own characters. You 

« a useful life and you 
merous opportunities for 
motto Into practice and 
t -Kindly Deeds Make

tor

very much grieved and 
It I do not hear of many 

formed. Snap shots will 
the home and of the 
ding there and sent to all 
organ lied.

r goodly reports from our 
1 useful helpers. A. ever

41dick.
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RAILS ADVANCE 
ONWALLSIREET 

IN BIG TRADING

Wiaeipcf Wheat
At Hi|hw Lml

/•"Bull Market On
Montreal Exchange

Strongest of the Year Re
ported in Trading in Listed 

' Securities.

I
y

Excellent Demand for Cash » $8 %
Wheat from Canadian and
U. & Miller..

mTk« tender at the Domlslen Seoert-

tsjsrsfsi arÿeSÆ
Greater Winnipeg Wntere District 
bends bat been accepted by the ad
ministration board. The price quoted 
wee Mil for SO year bonde '£th In
ternet at 4 per cent payable in Con- 
ads only.

1From One to Five Point In
is Feature of the 
Session.

TOTAL SALES OVER
1,150,000 SHARES

Sole Adverse Development 
Was Passing of Smelting 
Dividend.

WnalM. May fc-ilt* IMS* vdwal 
: Alter 

May whawt ad- 
Tinned uhUI s high pefat at LT114 
wan reached. duty foBewei and «op

tasse figura» with May ebowlas a 
gain et 2 3-d oatis end Mty i cent. 
A aecatteni demand feeteu
od the caeb wheat market with Cana 
ctian awl UMtad State»

Montreal. May 6—Daring the earty 
trad his on the local Block exchange 
today considerable strength was 
shown, the market appearance, being 
among the strongest ot the year At 
the close offerings became freer and 
buying power eased with a consequent 
slackening off of pricei. Net changes 
were meetly o> the higher side of the 
market, _

Three Issues out of 44 Iradhd In 
closed at net losses of from one to 

The balance of the list

crease TV
the

The strengthen*Canada Steamship 
Preferred stock which ha* advanced 
ten pointe in the lent two dnyn It at- 
tributed to the announcement that the 

bad practically reached acompany „ ^ .
settlement with the London bankers 
regarding the additional financing 
which will secure the preferred divi
dend. It will probably take the form 
of on issue of 1,000,000 pounds, 8 per 
cent. 7 year notes.

five points, 
closed at gains of from a fraction t®
three points. In

tea kwny, the top grade atoning at 12 
cento ever the May. OatsMoat ActiveBreweries

New York, May 4 —The stock v it 
lûet made further torwwrd et riles to
day on a volume and variety ot operv - 
tywi wtiiiduapproached the maximum

change* In prices.withBreweries was the most active stock 
closing 1V4 points up at 44, after 

Brompton gained a
The Riordon VoSnpauy, tn a letter 

to the shareholders seta forth the plan : 
of financing which has been worked 
out in consultation with some of toe 
largest shareholders and state» frank- 
Iv that unless new money is forthcom
ing liquidation may ensue. It proposes 
to raise the new capital by the sale 
in the United States of 8 per cent, 
first mortgage bonds now in the com
pany's treasury and by offering to 
shareholders $5,000,000 of 10 year 8 
per cent, mortgage and collateral trust 
bonds on liberal terms, including a 
substantial bonus of 7 per cent, con
vertible preferred provided by pres
ent holders of those shares.

Ciloee: Wheat, 1.75 3-8; JW 1*47 1-4. 
Gate, Mhy 416*8; July 43%.reaching 47%. 

point at 35; Atlantic Sugar, 1% points 
at 30*8 ; Spanish River common touch
ed 16%. and closed at 74 up 3 1-8 
points, and the preferred was up 2% 
points at SO 3-4. Laurentide netted 
a large fraction at IK)1**, Abitibi was 
up one-half point at 30; Howard Smith 

a point at 81, and Kiordtiu 
27. but drop-

1.87 8-8; No. 2. Northern L84 3-8; No. 
3. Northern 1.78 3-8; Nto. 4, 1.64 3-8;

Biainew of any session thus iar this
TMf, but reacted variably at the fin- No. 8, 1.66 3-8 track Manitoba. Saak

atobewan mod Alberta 1.80 84.
Oato. No. 2. cw 416-8; No. 3. ow 

38 5-8; extra 1 toed 38 8*8; Na 1 teed 
36 6-2: No. 3, toed 34 1-8; track 416-8.

Ml
The day‘8 news was sufficiently con 

to diticouutge rewauptivn ofetruvuve
short eelwtng, wtoeî1» it <li*l uo; actual
ly compel covering of existing (VU"

1'asotng ot the quarts iy dividend on 
American Smelling cvuiuuou 
aiost che sole adverse dovvlvpmcnt oi 
die day. Because oi recognixou caudi
tions in the metal Industry, however, 
the effect was not pic jounced. Fur- 
(j^er reduction of re-diovount rales by 
federal reserve banks and the opinion 
of secretary Meliou liuit the country 
Kadi passed the stage oi liquidation 
cottfiruuod the more hopeful advtces 
recoivùd by heading ftnauw.U interests.

netted
opened strong, reaching 
ped lour points to 23, down u point.

.
CHICAGO

Chicago. May 6 — Close: Wheat, 
May, 1.48%; July. 1.17. Corn. July, 38- 
%; September, tiô. Oats, July, 39%; 
September. 40%. Pork, May, 17.60; 
July, 17.80. Lard, July, 10.07; Septem
ber, 10.40. Ribs, July, 10.20; Septem
ber. 10.50.

"Phone Main 4184. Write P. O. Be* 752 
Call at 101 Prince William Street

in the Utilities
lu the utilities Quebec Railway 

gained two pointa; Détroit was up 1% | 
points; Toronto Railway up two pointa 
and Winnipeg Railway advanced one- 
half point.

Elsewhere Canada Steamships pre 
ferret! advanced 2% points to 48%; 
Cement was up two points to 54%; 
Glass was up 1 3-4 to «<2; Iron, 1% to 
$$x2: Textile l to 123. and Steel of 
Canada l at 58.

The highest loss 
town five points at 3t>.

Trading in bonds was the most ac
tive since February, with prices ir
regular. Total sales listed. 17.826; 
bonds, $365,760.

NS

W.F.Mahon & Co.A further rally In Riordon issues 
featured the trading in the unlisted 
section of the. Montreal- Stock Ex
change yesterday. New- Riordon Com
mon rallied to 6 7-8 and closed at 1-2, 
while preferred reached 36 from 32 at 
the opening-

Argonaut Gold held its advantage 
to 39 1-2. Sales were:—Tram Power— 
65 at U. Bollinger, 10 at 7.26. Argo- 

Gold, 1,000 at 39 1-2, N. A. Pulp, 
20 at 3 3-4. Laurentide Flower, 10 at 
65 1-2. British Empire Steel 2nd prefd., 
20 at 35. 150 at 35. Dryden, 25 at 15. 
Riordon, 20 at 6, 25 at 6 3-4; 30 at 
6 1-2, 25 at 6 7-8, 35 at 6 6-8, 20 at 
6 5-8. 25 at 6 5-8; 200 at 6 5-8; 60 at 
6 1-2. New Riordon Pfd, 75 at 32, 
15 at 35 1-2, 120 at 35. 75 at 36.

St John. N. B., and Halifax. N. ATORONTO.

Toronto. May 6.—Manitoba wheat, 
-No. 1 Northern 1.87 5-8; No. 2, North
ern. 1.M3-8; No. 3, 1.78 3-8; No «. 
l.W 3-8.

Manitoba oat*, No. 2 ew 4164; No.
3. ow 38 64; to in No. 1 teed 38 6-8; 
No. 1 feed 36 6-8; No. 2 feed 8414. 
Manitoba barley, No. 2 ow 73 74; No. 
3 ow 68 74; rejected 66; feed 66. AH 
ot the above In «tore Fort WÜUtam.

American corn. No. 3 yellow, 71 cIt 
bay porte. Canadian corn feed nomi
nal. Bartey, Ontario matting 66 to 76. 
Ontario wheat. No. 2, 1.66 to 1.60, f. 
o.b. shipping points, according to 
freight*. No. 3, spring 1.46 to 1.50; 
No. 2 gOOSe wheat,

Ontario oats, No. 2 white nominal 
U to 43, according to trefcht outside. 
Pea*. No. 8, 1.30 to 1.36 according to 
freight*. Buckwheat, No. 2 nominal 
Bye, No. 2, 1.86 to 1.40.

Ontario flour, 80 per cent patent 
6.90; nominal In jute bags, Montreal 
end Toronto. Manitoba flour, track 
Toronto, cash prices: First patents 
10.60; second patents 10.00.

Aim feed, confonds, delivered Mon- 
treol freights, beg Included: bran per 
ton «33; short*, per ton «35; feed 
flour, 2 10 to 2.40. Hay, No. 1 per ton 
baled, track Toronto «21 to $23; straw 
«12.00 to «12.60, per ton cox tots

PASSES ITS DIVIDEND

was Penman sRail* Higher Again

The strength tutd pro-'ivuKn-c^ of 
rails which again IvJ the ux> turnout at 
udvances od. i to 5 points, constituted 
the uiijtjt reaaaim’itig tcavuiu oi 
trading ami probaibiy presaged the 
early adjustment od wagtsd and freight 
ratas.

Oita, especially the M-exUxu divi- 
elan, displayed constoteut strength 
««aiH some shippings were b.;nefitted by 
the rise in rahs. bnigars and to
baccos overshadowed all other specia:- 
làbs, but realizing sales caused some 
readjustment and ooafossun at the 
cloeo. Sales amounted to 1,150,000

the

MONTREAL SALES
.(McDougall A Cowans)

Askedliid
36Abitibi _

Brazilian L H and P- • • J0%
Brompton ..........................•*
Canada Car ................
Canada Car Pfd..............
Canada Cement .............. 64
Canada Cement Ptd... 89 
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dorn Bridge ..
Dom Cannera ...................2J
Dom iron Pfd..................
Dom Iron Com................
Dom Tex Com................... 12- /*
Laureutlde Paper Co.. 90*
MacDonald Com .............. 1‘
Mt L H and Power.... So1,-2

-10% RAW SUGAR MARKET.
30 Iffl&ft&tnRAW SUGAR

New York, May 6—There were no 
sales in raw sugar early today, al
though the undertone was a little 
steadier and there were bids of 4.58 
for centrifugal.

firmer and prices at mid-day 
9 to 17 points higher on trade 

Refined was unsettled with

69% Ut ue be known as54%

r - ,'\f89% A THRIFTY PEOPLE I70
Money is Unchanged. 797b % Raw sugar futures

money nutes were uu-Domeetic
tinged, but foreign remittances were 
ive, especially the French and Bed- 

_ .jjx rates, vhcay risLug to highest quo- 
t-utions since the cluse of the war. The 
British rate eased slightly but Dutch 
and Italian bills were sustained by de 

{ mand for francs. .
Speculative bonds of the railway Ogilvies ^

division continued to keep pace with Pe°™an LnwLv
Quebec Railway
Riordon................
Shaw W and P Co.... 4^%

Pild-Ep Capital • 9.TM.M0
Let am «top «pending heedlessly / 
end needlessly, and begin to 
save now end save regularly.

64%
buying.
another refiner reducing prices ten 
points to the basis of 6.40 for fine 

Others were unchanged

38%

91 No Savings 
Account too 

small

granulated, 
at 6.50. There were no early transac
tions in refined futures. i

86
200

THERE l« A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EVERY BRANCH OP

100
MONTREAL PRODUCE26%36%

demand tor stocks of that clausa. ln- 24% «23%
■reruationai issues were mostly firm, 
t*ti the Liberty group, &2xtred only 
eUgh/tly in the advance. Total sales 
tpar vatue) were $1^,375,000.

•s Montreal, May 6.—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2. 67 ; Oats, Oanadian 
Western, No. 3, 53.

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patente, 
titrate 10.50.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 3.00.
Bran. 29.26.
Shorts 31.25.
Hay, No. 2, per tan, car tote 24.00 

to 25.00.
Cheese, fInept eeeterna, 21.

Dont think that be
cause your first savings 
deposit may be small that 
it will not be welcomed 
in The Bank <* NoVa 
Scotia. A savings ac
count means a new po
tential customer. It is 
the beginning of what 
may be the foundation of 
a valuable account later 
oa It Is the young man's 
stepping stone to a buii-

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADASpanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com......... »»
Toronto Rails ................
Wayagamack ...................,0

New York, May 6—The American 
Malting and Refining Company today 
pasBed the regular quarterly dividend 
ot one per cent, on common stock. 
The regular quarterly dividend of 1- 
% per cent, was declared on the pre
ferred stock. This has been the first 
time since 1904 that the company has 
passed its commota stock dividend.

80%S0%
58%
7171%
74N. Y. QUOTAT IONS

««iMorning
Steamships Com—140 at 35,
Steamships'*Ptd—10 at 47, 10 at 48. 

10 at 49 145 at 49%, 135 at 49%, »«

Dom Textile—110 at 122, 4 at 121. 
Asbestos Com—50 at 58, 6 at 51, 66 

at 60%. 25 at 59.Canada Gem Comr-10 at 62%, 50 at 
53. 130 at 54, 55 at 53%.

Steel Canada Cam—86 at 68%, 15 at

t McDougall A Cowans)
Open iligh Low Close 

Am Loco .... 91 91 90 90%
Afli Smelt ... 43% 43% 455% 42%
Anaconda ... 4242% 41% 41% 
Am Tele
Atchison XD.. 82% S3 82 82%
Am Can
Am Wool ....81% Sl% 79% 79%
Beth Steel ... 64% *5 63% 64%
bait and O C 42 43 % 40% 41%
Baldwin Loco. 92% 92% 91% 91% 
Ches and O . 64% 64% 64 64
Crucible SU .. 86 86% 84% 85%
Can Pacific ..115% llo 1j6 115%
Cent Leath .. 39% 40% 39% 39%
Chandler ........83% 83^ 81% 82%
Brie Com ... 14:» là 14% 14% 
Gen Motors .. 14% 14% 13% 13%
tit North Ptd. 73 73% 72% 73
Gooder Rub .. 40% .................................
Inter Paper . 65% 65% 64% <H% 
Alex Petrol ..150% 154% 150% 154% 
JOT NH and H 16% 19% 18% 19% 
£N T Central . 72% 72% 7i% 71% 
/North Pacific. 76 76% 75% 7o%
'«Pennsylvania. 35% 36 35% 36%
[Beading Com. 76% 76% 7»% 76% 
VBapahlic Sti . 66% 66% 65 66
St Paul ......... 29% 29% 28% «6%

fcSonth Pacific . 79 73% 77% rt%
6tolebaker ..90% 88% 88%

45 44% 44%
tCn Bac Com .119% 121% m% m 
fXf 6 AMI Com. 86% 86% 86% 85% 
IV B Bub Com.75% 78% 77% 77% 
fWlliya Ovi d . 10% MMfc l«% 10% 
|West Btec ... 48% ....

10 at

I iBetter, chotoeet creamery, 29 to 30.
THE108 Egge, fresh, 34 to 36.

Potatoes, per bag, car lots 65 to 79. That Is why the small, 
est savings account is

31% 32 31% 31%

STANDARD BANKUNLISTED AT TORONTO.

NTIBSToronto, May 6.—iUnM»ted Bates:
25 Macdonald. 17. 1500 Mlclntyre 200 OF CANADA4,THE BANK OF

NOVA scorn
58% to 203. 55 Brompton 34 1-2. 1516 New 

Riordon 6 3-4 to 5 3-8. 85 Riordon
preferred at 36. 25 Dominion Glass
50 3-4. 6 Montreal Power 861-2.
200 Laurentide 90 3-4. 100 B. A Oil
31%. 15 Dominion Foundry 39. 4
Stock Lake 13 3-4. 125 North Star
preferred 340. 600 Lake Shore 135 to 
137. 200 Pore Crown 27 1-2. 1,000 V. 
N. T., 19 3-4.

Asbestos Pfd—10 at 82, 5 at 82%. 
Dom Iron PM—10 at 64%.
Dom Iron Com-^25 at 38. 26 at 38%. 
Shaw ini ga a—30 at 108, 25 at 109, 

60 at 108%- , 4
Bell Telephone—4 at 106.
Canada Car Corn—10 at 30.
Toronto Ry—15 at 71, 25 at «2. 
Abitibi—05 at 36, 25 at 36%, 195 

at 36%. 75 at 36%, 25 at 36%.
Detroit United—80 at 79, 25 at 78, 

50 at 78%, 45 at 78%.
Gen Electric—5 at 101.
Ogilvies—2 at 200.
Howard Smith—300 at 81%, 110 at

|7 STABLISHED in 1873. this Bank

»a>S5v
eeiSBffiu

has 179 brandies throughout 
with capital and surplus of $8,960,645.14 
and total resources of $94,000,000. « V

The St. John Branch is converaentljr «iieefiJ 
for dealings with the local market and 
eral business, and is equipped 
to leader every hawking serv
ice to farmers, merchants, 
strippers and others.

1Montreal Power—20 at 86, 50 at 85- 
%, 10 at 85%.

Canada Car Pfd—35 at-61, 40 at 59. 
Abitibi—65 at 36%, 25 at 86%, 76 

at 36, 10 at 37, 25 at 36%.
BeU Telephone—30 ht 106.
Detroit United—5 at 78% . 
Laurentide Pulp=100 at 91, 60 at 

90%.
Smelting—10 at 15%, 60 at 15%. 
Riordon—25 at 24%, 175 at 23. 
Wayagamack—10 at 70.
Quebec Ry—60 at 26%.
Winnipeg Electric—35 at 4L 
Atlantic Sugar Com—295 at 31, 25 at 

36%, 35 at 30%, 10 at 31%, 35 at 31%. 
Breweries Com—150 at 47, 75 at 46-

fFJfWJL™ *'***■ " “4,H’sîi» mret Gom-415 at 74, to, at Span River Com-26 at II, » St
106 St W,i- “ “ 7*8^”mv.r PM-ro to son. 6» to

SSVar - "•60 “ * *«^VtoWÆ
^TnokJa—1* St «k Peeensn’e Ltd-6 to »«.
££££*-4“ to M. «0 et HU. » Glass Com 100 st 6X_____________

at 15, 74 « M%. M0 St H%. 6* «
M%, 64 to MS. '

Penman's Ltd-144 st H.
HIT Victory Loss—9*14.
1323 Vletorr Loan—MH.
1*33 Vletorr lese-47%.
ISM Vletorr ItoSS -Hit, «4.

ÏL A
gmelting—10 to 1614. 36 to i»14^ ^

3^^ 150 to ZT, 30 to 3«14, 60 at 3614, 
Wayagamack—10 at 7<k 
Quebec lUilwn1—56 at 25, 56 at 36- %^0 at 25%, STat 35%. * at 26%. 

50 at 26, 35 at 16%.

r •V^*. LWe Offer:

MILLTOWN, It B.
6% Bonds ST* JOffll BRANCH______  36 M 3914. 36

to 34%. 60 st 34%. M to 30%. 36 to 
35 st 3L 36 to 1414.

Wbmtpes Beetrtc-46 to 40%. 74 to 
40%, 25 at 40%. 25 at 40%.

1

398
Due Sept. 1st, 1940. <11

Cotton $500 each.
Pi ice 95 and Interest. .

Yielding about 6% p.c.
are n Trustee In- •

Brans* lot
from Local

HUS Lew Ocee
..................... ...13.** «■» “•’*

.......13.30 13.09 13.19
....13.92 U.Ü* 13.34

„1*J4 lt43 109

Her
Julv

SAW WLL STARTS,
end era

_______for the season. Mr.
4 B. LSKM.es whose special study Is the 

null Is question, had hod all the 
littery gone over preparatory to 

of work, end ee ev
il order there

the

A Trustee asm sfaemts
mm, LIMITED

with the faculties such ee Hose 
whichru pet ;

winkles a start 4s «sel to the best ad. 
«, Withhitch is which stay 

from the Atlantic to the Fact Ik,ana's «rira *( lecila ton n- 
rell under way, In feet it Is 
ttst «he | té — -

Pfd—14 et «%, I to 

St «4%. «4 «t 34%, 130 

St 133.
I St 34%, 3» it St.

hot
«3 ts he st serrtoe toK *s shea hetobeher* yw. INSURANCEthe toe* sew to

if!eer Ahore the

ss St. John. N. B.
HdifakN.

thethe
, '4-1VtC^wl. Orito-33 to «%, >» New

___ .. _*q II
*ep Capital 
« PMaca 1

to bavay- .*tot i Tn MM
M

We Offer

Province
of

Ontario
6% Bonds

Due May. 1936
At 99% to Yield 6,05 p. c.

tblxphomb connection

■ •

M g
'4M

d

i i fÉ

III
. 3.04 T.SI ll.lt 13

6.08 7J7 11.58 11 
Mon. ... 6.08 7.39 18.14 li

mY PORT

Àt
» e*r

Drew, tram Port 
Cleared

J
Draw, ter Port

N. B.; ga* nhr. AggiejOa
gett, for AStert, N. R..

BRITISH PORI 
Llrenpool, May 6-** 

6L John, N. &.
FOREIGN 

Rio Janerlo, May 
sdten Victor. Montreal.

Menu to Uven 
The MeUta, C. P. & in 

erpool from 3t. John1 yeet 
Awaiting Crew 

The barque AlUhlld'trier 
east side of C. N. R. who; 
morning to the lower pari 
bor where oho anchored I

t.|>

I srrtrto of the balance c 
V secured In Halifax by Un 
a ping master, so sailor* bel 
~ tn then port*. This tow 

336,310 a feet of spruce 
Messrs. George McKean 
lined for QueentoaS»if;

The Prétorien C. P, R 
Montreal on Betnrdsy 1
Glasgow.

McLean, Kennedy.

Scandinavian, dt; 9 
The Scandinavian, - <f. 1 

pected to arrire to Quebet 
Saturday and to Montreal 
morning from Antwerp 
amp ton with 446 cabin an 
class passengers.

Sails for Montre
S. 8. Canadian 

the Barbadoee for 
80. 8. B. Canadian Obeerv 
the skme date from the Bi 
Quebec.

Braver
Sontn

Chaleur Sailed Fri
Tire K. m: 6. P. Chale 

fnuda Friday morning ft 
with passengers, mails i 

\ wcargo. William Th 
Sv the local agent*.v

Freighter Repor 
The M^cer .Victory, » 

Co., reached Montréal Th- 
Boston to load for Hamht 
ter dam.

The VenuiK Bobt, Ref. 
Montreal Thursday aftern- 
don.

The Rygja, Canada Stea 
Strived in Montreal Thor» 
from Bergen, Norway.

The Kaduna, Elder Dc 
will leave- Montreal, about 
Booth African ports.

C. G. M. M. Fie
The Canadian Conquer 

dah. Bed 8e», Thursday

The Canadian Winner 
Vancouver on Tuesday fre 
and New Zealand. . - •

The Canadian Trapper 
N. €L, on Tuesday for Gla 

Tl|e Canadian Explorer 
Batonlca-on Monday from 
Galveston.

The Canadian Farmer \

CITY OF SAINT J
x l ■>. 1

wty ardroper,ad by H. 
mon Clerk, çevfojpta turn] 
City, endorsed “ '•Tender 
Winter street" until 
MONDAY THE NINTH 

-v • MAY, 1921,
rar «oa^rs
water m%i& bk Winter kb 
lng to plans and spécifia 
•eon in the office of the Cit 

The CRy does not bh 
accept the lowest or any 

No otter irt# he consic 
on the forma to be supj 
City Etagltte. kid to bé

at

Caah pr ik. certified ch 
per cuftMWir - df the amc

tothis
i City wb

th.
bid
of the week. ^

Dated at St i<5»n. N. ] 
1921 ' -

’ AyOBS B.
fmnmissiime

ra ADAM P." MACINTYRE. 
M OomptroUei
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botlere for Immediate
from stock ee follow»:

NEW

,~L—Portable on wbeeli!.

Ho. 3. 44f dla. 13’tr 1

USED
L—Vertical Marine, 

T3“ dis. 3'-r
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McDOUGAlL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John,lift.
it Ottawa, Toronto, Wbrafesg. Halifax, 

9t John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MOHIREAL

Town of Milltown
0* t

BONDS
Doe 1st Sept. 1940 
@ 95 and Interest 
to yield 6.45 p.c.

J.NLRobinson & Sons
Ltd.

gt John — Moncton
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THE MARKETS
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URPRISE
w Soap

.—
-ss^s

t*ed Lines of Used Car* All Makes
f

igFurness Une I Briscoe Antok
•te. M. 4171. Bee.

•y
SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON.
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
B. ABTHUB WEtiTROP, Health 

Bay Institute, • Coburg tit. Spinal Ad
justments which wW
of Disease. M. 4Stt.

;• jf. F» will w •*!% JP v* ...
W tUnSnSKM^Ikb rManchester Une DR

From 8t John, N. Bs To MnnchesUr move the
%AH Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or lew 

alike, but they cas be quite different la. 
Quality and Vahe. '
“SURPRISE” is just food Solid Soap-not 
padded or filled irhbjeeeleee, material ta 

- make block big.
IPe the lamest real Soep Tahe.

•Is U. S. Perte 
..Man. Merchant 

Direct
Western Assurance Co.April 26. %MARRIAGE LICE

MARRIAUL LICENSES issued at W Fir. Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Eeploalon.

The leading Canadian Fir. and 
Marine Company. Agents' wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK * «ON,
St John, N. B.

’a Main St.... ..Man. Shipper
iOIL COMPANY

BVENOB SUPPLY GU„ M North 
Wharf. Absolute High-grade LubrtcAt-
ins Oti for 
Mahy Satisfied Users. Satisfaction ai 
Les* Cost. Call or Write for Full Par
ticulars. M. mi .

VIOLINS, MANOOUN8 
And All String instrumeau and Bews
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 11 Sydney Street

Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines. and Motor Boats

FURNESS, WITHY it CO., 
LIMITED — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offer* the Security of the latrgeet 

and Wealthier Fire Office In the 
World.

R6»al Bank Building, 
1*1. Main 2618. St. John. N. B.

lhkCk.heia.lhBwKd.QfililMilii
m.m OXYOEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 

I NO of ail description, and In all 
ntetale. Ante and machine parts, 
tanks haut of any descripiloD and for 
any purpose. AU Work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. ■ 
•Phone M. 1(21

CEL JARVIS & SON. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGProvincial Agent*

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

General Change of Time
TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN
Eastern Time—-Effective May let

Daily except Sunday Unless other
wise stated.

deparTvre»-
No. 101 at 6.05 AM—Local express 

for McAdam. connecting 
for Fredericton, and North 

d South of McAdam. 
9.20 AM—From West 

— John for St. Stephen.
No. 16 at 3.45 PM—Montreal Ex

press, making Branch 
Une connections.

No. 106 at 4.10 PM—Local Fred- 
erlcton Express.

No. 103 at 5.45 PM—Express for 
Boston.

No. 89 at 6.25 PM—Montreal Ex 
press (daily) connecting 
week days for Frederic-

ROYAL HOTEL

King Street27-31 Paradise Row.
MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTED

St John’s Leading Motet 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00, LTD.

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C. FIREMfeN, BRAKEMEN, beginners
1200, later |3dO; no deduction. Rail 
way, care Standard.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NUMBS

The Bymmes Arlington Hospital, Ar
lington, Mass, 
dents needed for 
must be from 18 to 
good health, and must have the equiva
lent of a high school education. Course,

1870 limited number of star
“£ Clril Engineer'and Crown land 

Surveyor.
7« CARMARTHEN STREET 

■Phoce» M. «1 and M. 656

t term. Applicants 
85 years of age, elNo.

VICTORIA HOTEL
SALESMEN WANTED

Better Now Than Bvsr.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

8 years. Medical, Surgical and Obstetrics.
Salary 810 per month after two months' 

robation. Beautiful new Home for 
unes. For application blanks, address 

Miss Nora A. Brown, SupL, at Hospital.

SALESMAN — A self-respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his ‘ present occupation, might And 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position With a fast
growing concern, where Industry 
would he rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

N
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,

62S Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-11.

WANTED.

La Tour Hotelton.
NOTE—Service covering suburban 

schedules outlined in 
Press notices elsewhere.

SITUATION WANTED In horttout- 
ture. Understands from boiler to tie- 
tailed bloom. Box C. D, care Stan
dard.

Overlooking King Square, SL John, 
Beautifully furnished 
suites.

Dining-room open to public.
Meals, 60 cents.

andarrivals—
•No. -40 at 5.15 AM—Express from 
„ Montreal. (Dally.)
No. 106 at 6.60 AM—

Fredericton 
one hour late, t1* 7.60, 

„ until May 22nd.
No. IM at 1L45 AM—Express 

from Boston.
No. 16 at 12.00 NN—Montreal ex-

Na 116 at 2.30 PM-At West St 
... J°nn from St. Stephen. 

No. 102 at 9.30 PM—Local from 
McAdam with Branch 
Line connections.

N. R. DESBR1SAY, 
__________ DJatrtet Passenger Agt.

W, Simms Lee, tieorge H. Holder, 
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QCBBN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 
Room* 1», 10, IL P. O. Box 728 

Telephone, Seekville, 1212.

C. A,
FOR SALEÏT1 from

arrive PERSONALS.
FOR SALE—Two Soda Fountains. 

Apply 88 Prince William street.
Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer’s Requirements.
EMERY'S

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

St John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Send
dime, birthdate for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading. Hasel 
Hause, Box tl5, Los Angeles, Cal.

MARRY FOR WEALTH, HAPPl 
N ESS—Hundreds rich, attractive, con
genial, willing to wed. Photos free. 
26 years’ experience. Mrs. Warn, 507 
Lankershim Bldg,, Los Angeles, Cal.

Dominion Express Money Orders ter 
live dollars costs three cents.

FOR SALE—Will sell below mark
et price the new 7 Passenger Studs-
baker and Maxwell Cars, never used, 
won in St. John Standard contest 
Also McLaughlin Roadster, 6300 and 
McLaughlin 5 Passenger cars recent
ly overhauled. A. Ren Smith, Hamp
ton, Kings County.

PATENTS
FEAT! UGH & OO.

The old estsdrtHhed firm. Patents 
everywhere.- HeatWttflce. Royal Rank 
Building, Toronto) .Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free, tr

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C. All Uncalled for Suits and Over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at 614.00 each. 
Odd trousers 63.95. 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

ln many cases
Prune»! Prunes!BINDERS AND PRINTERS

2£00 BOXES SOLD 
FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDS-S. “EMPRESS” 
ST. J0HN-DIGBY

CO.■

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

the McMillan press BY AUCTION
I am instructed by MacRae, Sinclair 

& MaoRae, Solicitors for California 
Prune & Apricot Growers' Inc., of San 
Jose, California to sell by Public Auc
tion at salesroom 96 Germain St., on 
Monday morning May 9th. at eleven 
o’clock the following:

1350 Boxes 90—100 
200 Boxes 80— 90 
300 Boxes 70— 80 
60 Boxes 60— 70 
75 Boxes 50— 60 

275 Boxes 40— 50 
40 Boxes 30— 40 

100 Boxes 100—120 
100 Boxes 50 lbs. each.

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer.

98 Prince Wm. StreeL ’Phone M. 2740.
GOODS FOR SALE! Upon resumption of 

service. FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHI Do year 
women folks need materials In good 
qualities for their dresses and salts? 
We have thousands of yards that win 
be sold at low as $2.75 per yard, 1-g 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found In women’s fabrics 
and also take care of the children's 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte SL ENGUSH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

Daily except Sunday 
Atlantic Time.

Lv. St. John.. .j 7.30 a.m. 
Ar. Digby .... 10.30a.m. Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L MACGOWAN & SON

Lv. Digby .... 2.45 
Ar. St. John .... 5.45 p.m.

p.m.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 
’Phone Main 697.N. R. Des Brisay, 79 Brussels SL

BT. JOHN, N. B.} Dist. Pass Agt.

? BAGS AND SUIT CASES s 
W6 have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
8. 8. P. B. Island will, after May 1st make two round trips daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackrille made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m. 

No. 14 train will leave at L30 p. m instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Octian Limited for Halifax and Sydney. 

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 6.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No, 19 Train, the Maritime Exproeu connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at L45 p. m. instead of 1205 noon.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.—

SPRING PRICESH, HORTON & SON. LTD.
For9 and 11 Market Sqttarft 

‘Phone Main 448, HARD COAL
We have a large stock of 

the best grades and can make 
prompt deliveries.

You will save money by 
buying now.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

ELEVATORSSUMMER SAILINGS,
Montreauglasgow.

May 8, June 11, July 16 Oaeeandru 
May 27, July 2, Aug. 6....Saturate

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er*. etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May let No. 50 train will leave 84. Jobs (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton ai 1.90 p. m. making all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords conn 
Ocean Limited for Quebec ind Montreal.

No. 49 tram on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.46 p, 
in St. John at 8.00 p. m.

N. Y.-GLAStiOW (via Mpvllie)
May 14, Jupe 25, Aug. 20......... Algeria
May 21, June 18, July 16^ . .Columbia 
June 1, July 2, July 30,. .Ouneroltia 

NEW, YORK-LIVERPOOL
Apr. SO, June 1. Tuly 2............Caronia
May 14.. .......................'.....Veatria
May 17, June 16. July 16 ...Carnunia 
June li July 12, Aiig. 20 ....Albania
Sept. 3, Oct X........................ Scythia

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL AND 
GLASGOW

with No. 1

arriving

Other Trains Unchanged. t
NOTE:—After May 81st Su bur bar trains will run one hour earlier in 

account of daylight time.
FARM MACHINERY

Teacher—Tommy, why do you spell 
bank such a large **B” T 

Tommy—’Cause pa said that a bank 
was no good unless it had a large cap-

OLIVER PLOWS
McOORMACK TILLAGE and SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

ital.

May 21, July 9 .....................xCastalia
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH

AMPTON
May li, June Si, July 14 . .Mauretania 
May 24. June115, July -6., .AqulUnia 
June 30 ................................ Berengaria

N. Y, PLY- CHER- HAMBURG.
June 9, July 21, Aug. 30........Saxonia
VIGO, -GIBRALTAR, PATRAS, DU- 
BROVNIK, TRIESTE AND FIUME

Hay 17, .....................
•June 4 ...................

r From New York, 
unna Instead of Vigo, also calls at 
Havanna.

r
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS

ontinehial 
-\ervicey

Fall lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone ML S866-1L..........Calabria

....... Pannonla
•Calls at Cor- fNow Is the time to clean up and 

paint up. We can supply you with 
everything which you will require,

A. M. ROWAN -

i
Ï? /For

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Lmna
/i

/i $, S' ' •

Coi\tii\ei\toJ tuMtçd —
General Hardware /MIFBINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST.JOHN, N.B. Maritime Express381 Main SL ’Phone M. gig.

EFFECTIVE SATURDAY APRIL SDTH.
“CONTINENTAL LIMITED’’ Will leave Montreal at 9.O0 pan. Daily for Vancouver No. 20 Train leaving

St. John 6.10 p.m. connecting.
NO. 3 "MARITIME EXPRESS" Leaving Moncton 16.66 p.m. (Dtij except

7.40 p.m. makes through connection. -,
No. 3 “MARITIME” arriving Levis 1.50 p.m. wtil connect with Me 11 train Leaving Quebec M9 pja. as J

necting at Cochrane with “CONTINENTAL LIMITED" 6.60 pn following day.
EQUIPMENT “CONTINBNTAL”—Colonist—First Clasa—Diner—Tourist—Started fTtiRfm aeâ O» 

partaient Observation car, Montreal to Vancouver Standard Sleeper, Montreal to Wtoadpsg.

AUTO INSURANCE

BLADDER
Ask For Our New Policy. , 
fire; theft, TRANSIT. 

collision. :
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

r) Arrivtog

a“ L
LV- L

■
» ■;/

B
...T..Pi =.u., on route from

llp2ei«i Fuse Point on 
evening en route to Levle

'•“V-.......... ;-vy to■ *!
œytèlJA: l*l*!,tvei

Loede for Newfoundlend
Francis J. Elldn, from

---- - Me., to New York, arrlv-
ed In pott last night and will load for 
Newfoundland. R. C. Bltin ta local

* i i
* * A

. ,.04 7.81 11,16 11.3» 6.07 Ul 
. . 6.01 727 11.68 11.06 ,.49 6.67

Mon. . 6.02 7.» U.14 12.46 6.82 6.42

Ceptnin Charles McBride of Water- 
ville. King, County, master of the 
tour-masted schooner dotty Burk, 1, 
relinquishing |g
and the crew

i ■.
Sat. .

nrw to ho paid off today.P

r PORT OF 
Arrived

d1 St, r ri hard
ooaL It a 

os at I
•re that the crew sign- 
John, N. B.^ in January 

last year tor eighteen calendar 
months, to be paid off at a Canadian 
port and as that time is about ex-

Elkin ta to arrive here today. Hendry 
Limited are agents for the vessel. The 
crew are practically on wartime 
wig»», the mate getting 3120 per 

the crew

■A Arawana, 81, 
e, N. S. o?Drew, from Port

doored M'ey 6
Arawana, at.

Drew, tor Port
Met

N. 8.; gas eehr. Aa 
rett, tor Atoert, N.

BRyriBH FORT»
Uvenpool, May 6-** etmr MWta, 

SL John, N. a
FOREIGN FORTS

Bto Janerlo, May *^*rd etmr Cas- 
adian Victor, Montreal/

N.
The

w

the 0
$75.- 13
sign getting 

60 andSeeBis UPH __ _
the crew $40 which are the prevail
ing wagea—Halifax Herald.

New Brunswick Cheese 
And Batter floard

The Mellta, C. P. R. arrived at Liv
erpool from St. John yesterday.

Awaiting «re*
The barque Althild moved from the 

east side of O. N. R. wharf on Friday 
morning to the lower part at the har
bor where she anchored to await the , The -st«nri=«t i-.

. arrival of the balance of her crew V ..

iSTtor^-ee^ to^oVdi* 8m,,h Si ^tToi
MdtaUL Kronedy. ugutta. “• <»«»t the Factory

Pretoria* 84119 Today Mr. Akerty, <ff „ the . Swift Can-
The Pretorian C. -P, R- will leave Company, the boar<f See being

Montreal on Saturday morning for cents. The next board meeting
will be held on May 19, commencing 

rj, ^ . at one o'clock.
Scandinavian, gl - Quebec Kings county is th® banner ‘'cheese

The Scandinavian, ti. F, 1C, le «t- eounty" of tbe provlpae; ttrUBlteteen’ 
peeled to arrive at Quebec at noon on factories last year had a& output of 
Saturday and at Montreal on Sunday 1,046,823 pounds of cheese, the value 
morning from Antwerp and South- of which was $285,394.50. An up-to- 
amp ton with 446 cabin and 847 third- date cheese factory at Springfield, 
class passengers. which Is about completed and fitted

with new plant, win soon be in opera- 
t> -urn* few™ tlon’ “ wil1 i**0 » factory at LowerB^ver sailed from Cove, Sussex, and probably another 
Montreal on April at Norton.

Glasgow.

Sails for Montreal
S. 8. Canadian 

the Barbadoee for 
89. S. S. Canadian Observer sailed on 
the Üüne date from the Barbadoes for 
Québec. NOTICE.Chaleur Sailed Friday 

TKb It M; 6. P. Chaleur left Bar-
muda Friday morning for SL John The annual meeting of the, share- 
with passengers, mails and general ot_15e 8ti Real

X .cargo. William Thomson St Co., are Co- Ltd., wm be held at the
Report. ?ZBSZ'&S£\fS Wednee-

The Refo,» ^ ^
Co., reached Montréal Thursday from 
Boston to load for Hamburg and Rot
terdam.

The Venusto, BobL Retord Co* left 
Montreal Thursday afternoon tor Lon-

The Rygja, Canada Steamship Lines 
Strived in Montreal Thursday morning 
from Bergen, Norway.

The Kaduna, Elder Dempster Co., 
wm lesté Mentreal. about the 12th for 
South African ports.

C. G. M. Me Fleet

l jEsute 
office ot 
building.

L. P. D. TILLE 2, 
Managing Director

The Canadian Conqueror left Jed- 
Sea, Thursday morning tor

Montréal, ; ,
The Canadian Winner arrived at 

Vancouver on Tuesday from Australia 
and New Seaignd- m •

The Canadian Trapper left Sydney 
N. 6* on Tuesday for Glasgow.

Tl|e <?aaadian Explorer arrived at 
Batoutga on Monday from Halifax and 
Galveston.

The Canadian Farmer passed Cape

dab.

a^BI'SE
'General Sales'Office'. ,

IIS ST JAM M St. MONTREAL

i

STEAM BOILERS
We id»r -Màtheedn" steam

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

from Mock a, follows:
MEW

ïiSi

'l—Portable on wheels, 40 H. F,! the International Line Service le re- 
earned between Boston and BL John, 
freight AWmenu from the UnitedNo. ». 44" dl*. M’4r IS ^eondn. 

USED
L—Vertical Marine, need one 

72“ dla. IO- hlgfi, U*

F mi
******•.. .

L MATHEbON A CO, LTD,

, New lork, «eetined tor BL John or 
ether yolnta In the Provinces can mill 
he rented Ik enre of the Beets* a. a. 
Lines, end same will he mewirded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. B. Keith Oanm to BL John. This is

John Monday*. Heavy machinery aad 
pertakahte freight not necepted. Baton

li

Hi

a:

.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

will be receiv
ed by H. fi Wardroper, Esq* Com
mon Clerk, çecijtmpis furnished by the 
City, endorsgif " TTender fdr Trench, 
Winter street,” until 
MONDAY THE NINTH DAY OF 

V-. MAY, 1921.

tor
water xngin ftk Wihter street, i 
lng to plane and specifications 
seen in the office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender 

No offer id# *e - considered unless 
on the forma to be supplied by the 
City BngtttOsr, hid to be had tn hie

V

a 10” 
accord 

to be

Cash or ». certified cheek tor five 
■ the amount of the 

SptoPBBy each hid; 
«ved to aU rejected 
'.City will hold the 

hpanytog the sneeaeafnl 
_ . . eattafactory completion
“dm at St. j&. N. B, May 4th, 
1621, -

"V JOHN B. JONBB. 
flemmlsiloner W. and 8. 

F.'l^fclNTTRB.
Comptroller

b

bid

1

TRANS-
CANADA

LIMITED

ffy

QUICKEST TIME ACROSS 
THE CONTINENT

The Trans-Canada Lim
ited; the fastest train 
between Eastern and 
Western Canada (nd the 
Pacific Coast, readies Fort 
William, ii) ,30 . hours, 
Winnipeg in 42. Regina in 
53, Calgary in 67, and 
Vancouver in 92 hours.

LeeveeMootreal (Windsor SL) 
at 5.00 pan. daily; Toronto at 
9XB pjn. daily. T-'

A Trqin de Luxe—Every
thing Canadian Pacific 

Standard

United to Sleeping-Car 
Passengers only

laoaSer-Mrpe■ *

FIRST TRAINMAY 22nd

CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

«
*

*»■ ■

COWANS
StJotopNeB.
Wimdpec. Halifax.

[REAL

Iewn M
fllE0PLE I

Medletdr
begin to 

refiularly.

EPARTMENT 
IH OF

IF CANADA

BANK r
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ils Bank 
hoot Capwte 
>8,960^45.14
.000.,
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ieotly sitnatad 
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D L|5Canadian National Rail
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►rting Trophies
= in Silver =

v
■

V-1
*§S

F
oat at town ter Bttrer Sporting 

Trophies ter in time we specialise. Oar sptettdM
showing preeente, Ü Hi
tWn« novel and appropriate ter evert kind et wçort. inch 
as baseball. tews 
racing, rowing, football and tor athletics generally; A 
Tlalt to oar Sporting Trophy Section will grove a rev* 
let ion to yea.

Z golf, and meter beat

OTO KINO STRNJEr WINDOW

T$ 1W. R THORNE ft CO., LID. — HARDWARE MERCHANTS
STORE HOURS:—8 ajn. te « pm. Open Saturday! till 10 pm.

Genuine Bargains in Fashhmabie Neckwear 
and Summer Weight Underwear

May Also be Found in Our Men's Shop on Saturday. 
It Will Certainly be Worth Your While 

To Look After These Bargain».
Every Piece You Buy Represents a Big Saving Made. 

Men's Furnishings Department (Ground Floor.)

1

M ID-8 EASON SALE OF SUITS 
DYKEMAN’S

Specializing on Tweede and Serges, 
one looks for neat tailored lines in a 
suit, which when carried out in smart 
cloths meets with general gixtt favor. 
These suits are strictly tailored mod
els with just such button or braid

“Mother’s Day” ALBERT CHAM BERLAND AND 
RAOUL DUQUETTE

Albert Chamberland, violinist, mil 
Raool Duquette, ’cellist, will make 
their Brat appearance before a SUohn 
audience at the SL John Choral Soci- 
ety concert at Centenary .church am* 
day school, May 17. These artist, are 
both well known to Upper Canadian 
aadiencea, and Chamberland’, violin 
nnmban on the Victor records are in
deed gem*.

TOc member, of the society have 
been rehearsing taithtaDy ter several 
months, and the programme, as alan- 
ned.'Sbeold prove a ran treat to music

Tickets may he proceed from'any t 
member of the society. Maks a ,oe. B
îmiT^: ““<UU' TW4aJ’ iv!*.

Sunday, May tth. “Say It With

Make this day her happiest Send
a box of mixed flowers at |1.60 or (2 
to your dearest friend, your mother. 
Choice cut flowers. Orders for “Moth
ers’ Day” . telegraphed to all parta 
of Canada and United State*.—K. Pad, 
ersen. Ltd. 84 Wrongslde Charlotte 
street

trimmings as is necessary to relieve
the plalnneet Suits at such a moderate 
pricing as 127.60. |31 and 837.50 are 
bound to prove of more than passing 
Interest A new shipment of Plaid 
Skirts and Drop-stitch PulMver 
Blouses at moderate prices are shown 
for Saturday.

•T. ANDREW’S CHURCHCADILLAC MODELS.
Th* Smith Foundry Company, Fred

ericton is prepared to meet all neces
sary repairs in connection with Cadil
lac cars, and would be pleased to de-

Sunday, 11 end 8.30 p.m.
Principal Clarence MacKinnon win \

Monday, 8 pjn. Principal MacKln
will lecture on “Safeguard* of

CLIFTON HOUBE. AEA. MXALB SO*
* "** SJS#Sl'-'E 7< ..

Va KINO STREET* ^ OCRMMM STREET • MARKET SQUIRRa

(IBE SURE AND SEE THESE SHIRTS 
THEY ARE VERY REMARK

ABLE BARGAINS AT
SALE OF 

MEN’S OVERALLS$2.25 ea.
Every man who wears overalls 

should not neglect getting a few pairs 
at this sale—Khaki, Plain Blue, Blue 
Stripes and All Black.

All nt one remarkable bargain 
price.

Jumpers $1.66; Overalls $1.45.
(pale in Men’s Shop—Second Floor)

Made in particularly neat stripes 
with soft bosoms and soft doable 

-cuffs—Cloths are striped
dimity, heavy repps, tine 
twilled regattas and Cotton 
Ceylone—Some have mer
cerised fronts and cuffs. 
Bodies are in stripes to 
match.

A*

All sizes for your eelec-

Buy An Umbrella Now 
1er Summer Rains

lion.

THEBE ARE THE GREAT- 
EST VALUES YOU HAVE 

SEEN IN SUMMER 
‘ HALF HOSE Here are four bargain prices in 

strongly made Umbrellas with reliable 
coverings and durable frames—Some 
have ten ribe—$1J26, $1.50, $1.78, $1.96
HAVE YOU PLENTY OF SLEEPING 

GARMENTS?
Summer weight Night Shirts and 

Pyjamas, of deelrable style and 
fortable makes, at two very attractive 
Special Prices—

Night Shirts $1.75.
Pyjamas $2.90.

« _________ Mercerised Lisle in black,
brown, grey, navy and white—Only 
.43 pr„ 3 pairs for $1.25.

Fibre Silk in same colorings—.58 
pair.

Superior Combed Lisle in a range of 
popular colors—.35 pr., 3 pairs for
$1.00. w-

Heather Mixed Bilk and Lisle, as
serted color*—.76 pair.

r

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

n
Some Wonderful Values 

in Men’s Summer furnishings
Offered for the Week-End

a

You will find every article dependable in wearing quality, timely in 
appearance and priced exceptionally low.

Men! This is your chance to provide your Summer supply at “way 
down” prices. i

The Heart of a Refrigerator
The food comportment» are the moat vital, hence 

they ere the "hotel of a refrigerator.”

The enamelled ceanpartmenta of the “La Favorite” 
make it eo easy to dean, so easy to wipe out.
Here or cracha to 60 up with particles of food.

AU parte are removable, end can thus be thoroughly 
cleaned and will fait a lifetime.

Call and

!no cor-i

or send for circular.

Smetoon e SBftefc lid. /

-----T-
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___  yesterday eettinated that the
n>r. «“* to the municipality of ronntug 

the new beUdlnge naked for would£ he
two mro itoeM ^Sm torTrateob. 

The rahmad ante reptiod tote he tod

cut With Haifa.

byallowed to w^aad; to aomethlng over 1100,000
per year. They also reported aa 
vrertroft of til,017.71 on the opera 
Mon of the hospital to date for thi,

Eacaped frète Ho*.
.....  te-the' A J. Parker, eaperlnt 

Boy»’ > Iaf 
againet R 
young lads 
gsd Point after steeling a hone, the 
property of Jhme. MeChrthy, andbpy 
gleriilng the «tore ef Baeael MsUt; 
sky at Muqaaah.

Mr. Parker stated that the hocused 
bed been sentenced to aa indetermin
ate term not to exceed,.tour ye*to In 
the Boys' Industrial Home by the St. 
John police magistrate, on 'October 
06th, 1010, and that Owens 
<m the 9th of the $ext month and wna 
Arrested la Fredericton on December 
3 under the assumed nfitne of Harry 
Dunham. 9c had never been returned 
to the home sin* hie Aral commit
ment Remanded. .>

Sergeant Itonkine testified 
morning In the 
Robert* charged .with the 
watch and other articles ü 
McDonald, LaTour Aipartr 
cnee wli lbs resumed td^ay.

% Kamloops .. .. ;.$8
Calgary.. .4 ..4#

% Brinco Albert .. ;; 46

i: ” :S
rr.1

tha report waa laid over for fartherwS^SS..mg-
Mayor Schoflel* preaided and there 

ware present Warden Bollock, Conn 
cUters Jones, Anderson, O’Brien, Bent 
ley end Donovan. The represents 
lives Bom the hospital were M. E ■ 
Agar,, Mrs. McLellsn. Dr. Crawford, 
Dr. Oerran, Col. McMillan and Dr. 
Hadden.

■P in the
hostel the rotifer ter 4he time forgot 
hi* toablULy to 6gbt bet the old tight 
log1 Merit woe there - eng «he cM 
Urnes “Dree There” he ear» owe of hie 
BASnliants a kick that sent the men 
•tooth.” but tee Sergeant dU not

<:iToronto
Ottawa. 47
Montreal .. .. — -.42
Qeebec .. ., .. »; ;.4£ 
ftelltex v. .. .1 i.

Koretasl
,.S4

% Committee, Report
The report of the commissioner.

the soWtcr! head. Lowfne |84 ‘Tmtassaa:
managed to get an/rty to hto « 

in' the vtUhoot eag turteer bottle, 
of. Frederick It I»’ reported that lewtee has a 

the* Of t toMy wood desvrlptlon .to the 
œ CearléÉ' who held him ug> and when the matter 
^ The teas reported to. Entice heedqmrtora 

’ In the otty a titeed whs Instructed to 
Breaking and EnteNna . ' *» »»

William Donaldson, mi throe.
men. White. Rohktteud- end Jaeknon. .a°*I° “ “
«•ere remanded after John Seoord. a
ten raster, teetWed yesterday.. Thy ^ .1*—.»
tour are charged with breehlagh opter, ,*** beW ** °» UteErorln-
tag and stealing from enmeier homes tesl Hosidtsf grounds, asked for a 
et tOUldgeriUe end of. recatvBig fed et the seme «me told to
stolen goods, knowing them to hw *••*. up this heeds when e reroSrer 
stolen. L. R. Roes will he called to wms pointed at hie body. He wee teen 
testify today. relieved of over sixty donate aed the

plunged 
cat on

■ a tew local showers hat for % 
• the meet pert fair, stationary % 
l or higher temperotnre.

Iowa’**** ** U’* ******** WM u tel 

TO the Warden to* Member, of the 
Committee on Finance and Ac- 

U count, of the Municipal Council 
of the City and twenty at Saint 
John, N. b;:

%
S wee tri

but he
i
i Fate Saturday and probably V 
i Bandar. hat warmer: %

sb fresh north wleds,
> 4.
\ A \ \ % S % % V % \ % % V % ’k Gentlemen,—"Teur oommUtee, to 

which was referred their report on 
operations and additions at the Oen- 
eral Public Hospital to secure an estt

This report may he coutidered a, 
coming horn the board of oommlaalon- 
ere and the stall jointly. It Is etel- 
mated that the new wing might here 
ht least 40 completely paying patients 
per day, from whom the Income would 
bo about 160,000, The expense 0f 
operation far the 10 patiente In this 
wing, of which SO would be aom-pay- 
lng, Is estimated at «100,000 a year 
This means a deficit of «40,000 a year. 
To this should be added say 10 per 
cent, annually on capital account for 
Interest end sinking fund, L e„ «22,600 
making the cost to the municipality 
about ««2,500 a year. The above cal
culation IS based on a charge of «4.00 
per day per patient for the 40, end 
handling the remaining 50 ae 
paying patienta. It Is possible to ac 
commodate, however. In addition to thin 
40, neveu paying maternity patients, 
five part paying maternity patienta 
end five paying chtidven’n cnees, which 
would Increase the estimated revenue 
by about «16,000, It this condition 
prevailed there wdnld be only 31 non- 
paying patienta. This would reduce 
the deficit, indudttg Interest, to about 
«46,000 to «50,00») It In calculated 
that It would coat’ «6QOOO tor 67 pa 
tlento for ooo 
proportion of

:

■

1 AROUND THE CITY j begs
no-

DONT PORear MOTHERS DAT 
IN CENTENARY CHURCH TOMOR
ROW.

MOTHERS’ DAY
We will give to each lady custom

er with a 6tkx purchase, a rose —Im
perial Pharmacy.

FREE SEEDS.
A 10e package of flower or garden 

weft will be given %» every boy or
K. X Mediae appeared tor Doas'.d- rubbers made good theft- 

■on- Rea protection to surely needed in
peris aa well as the City of 8L 

John. No mfteetion can be passed 
oa .hhe Fsirvilie police officer, he is 
only one
and while on duty night sad day, oaa- 
not be on the job at ail times.

Fo-

Opium Case
David Truchherge, convifctéd'W# haw 

iiiK opium in hie pogseesion. totigHued 
$?00. J. A. Berry, hie counsel; appear
ed in hie defence, bto the defendant 
himself, who wws out on a depoait of 
$2d0. did sot appeari The deposit wag 
allowed to go toward the fine. It is 
believed Trachberffe baa left the city.

William Ward, chauffeur for H. C. 
Green, was fined $1$ ea each charge, 
of not having a license number on the 
front of his truck, and for having the 
number in the rear improperly placed.

William Wimànraoti, charged with 
being drunk and of furiously driving a 
horse oa Union street, was 
along with two other, druntoe

lfic.girl making a purchase of a
of Batter-Kist Pop Com at 

ear fountain on Saturday. Imperial
for a very tenge beatPkanaacy, 14 King Square.

I ------ +++------
VALLEY SUBURBAN SERVICE 
The agitation for * suburban ser

vi* ‘between the city and Brown's 
Flats has been renewed and there is 
a possibility that something may come 
of It

Playgrounds Assn. 
Hear Good Reports•++------

OFF TO FREDERICTON 
. The steamer IX J. Purdy left Indian- 

town yesterday morning for Frederie- 
tea and Intervening points oa her first 
trip at the eeaeon. She took a fair 
kjrofi^c.rooa.fi.ate-tevri

All Leagues Making Excellent 
Progress in Plans for Their 
Summer VWork.

The Playgrounds Association held 
a meeting last night at which there 
wm a large attendance of members 
present, and President Haley in the 
Chair, Reports were received from 
the various divisions and all were 
moat satisfactory.

The East End Improvement League 
te making most pleasing progrées In 
preparation for the summer work. 
They are to shift their grand stand 
havjpg the hack towads Courtenay 
Bay, thus forming a wind break which 
will prove more comfortable for pat 
roeis of the ground.

Especially encouraging was the re- 
pprt from the North End Association. 
Considerable work has already been 
doue on their grounds, the largest in 

m iv.yi.th eelty.' the association having a plot
Vlaltâng HÏtmlmÜ' ^ t 600x800 feet. They are receiving 

Sir Georoe -toted' ta^ eyanto. Unto *”
ÎSnThï Ca”<* T”? ^ to- Heitor. 1JÏÏU1 roperrtnor, re

2,M*. ported on the Bom’ Chib, who flelnhed
Z wHh . Pltorip, entertain-

tion trip to the homefcusd to ba
de voted to vssiting toe

de»l

Sir Geo. R. Parkin 
Visits Homeland

tst and if only the 
of interest and 

sinking fund wdfe charged against 
the paying patients’ account, the total 
cost of the payte#1 patients would be 
873,600, Thus, it will be seen, if these 
condition* prevail, that the paying 
patients might actually pay a profit of 
81,500. The deficit would be entirely 
caused by 33 non-paying-'patients, the 
out-patients’ department and the in
terest and sinking fund on the* two 
.items.

AGAIN ON THE ROUTE.
The C. F. R. bay steamer Empress 

her service ou the St. Johs- 
route yesterday morning after 

su annual overhauling.
«he took «
large general cargo across.

sixty-five passengers a aw a
Distinguished Author and Ed

ucationist Talks on Present 
Conditions in Old Country.

r TOURIST TRAVEL OUTLOOK
C. B, Allan» secretary of the New 

Bmuawtck Tourist, Game and Re- 
soences Association, says he has re
ceived a large number of inquiries! Sir George Robert Parkin, the die 
already this year and looks for a big tlngutohed New Brunswick 
doeriat trade this summer. educationalist of London,

‘ . mcMn 'iNKtn n-ed la toe city last eveelns trora
A M*. mSro"n. ... Bateteury. bis oM borne, where t* 
a -targe motor truck owned by the __ ^ »«.— —i. anj

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd, became î£d
tack lu a mud hole in Union street ** *ueet °* ** Dou»e* Hesen ^
yesterday morning when W, H. Lady Haz 

V Thorne ft Ca’s large truck happened 
aioog and succeeded in pulling the 
ether out

Proposed Epidemic.

"The proposed new Epidemic, cost
ing 8110,000, would require say 
811.000 a year in interest and sinking 
fund chargee, and probably 820,000 
to 830,000 a year to run, and would 
be productive of no revenue. It Is 
the opinion of the majority of the 
board that of the two units the most 
pressing need is the wing.

"Regarding the Epidemic situation, 
some relief that might serve the 
needs of the community for from one 
to five or more years is afforded by 
the followings scheme :

“Remodelling the present Epidemic 
so as to accommodate properly 16 
patienta more than at present, or 40 
hi all. can be done for 86,000. This 
would require, however, housing the 
nurses on epidemic duty outside the 
Epidemic Hospital, wheroas at pres 
ent they are" housed in that building. 
It is entirely out of the question to 
houre nurses ou contagions disease 
duty in the new Nurses' Home, so it 
is proposed to build a nurses' cottage 
adjacent, to the present epidemic to 
accommodate i# nurses, at a coat of 
■'.1.900. Regarding this proposition, 
the following resolution was passed 
by the Board of Commissioners by a 
vote of 8 to 1:

“ That the plans for alterations to 
the Epidemic Hospital and for a new 
nurses' cottage be approved by this 
board and forwarded to the municipal 
council for their adoption.’

“The plans are accordingly present
ed herewith.

"The matter of expropriation pro 
ceedtogs by the Do min ion Government 
at Courtenay Bay was left in the 
hands of the warden, mayor and ooun 
ty secretary to investigate and they 
were given power to expend any mon 
ey necessary in this connection.

The plans and estimates of the 
Parish of Lancaster for fire hydrants

ai>

MONTREAL FOR SUMMER 
J. F. Whitney Beasley, of the rtaff 

of McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., leaves this 
morning for Andover where he will 
spend a few days with members of 
his family before proceeding to Mont
réal for the summer shipping

VISITED MUSQUASH 
"C. o. Foes, chief engineer of the 

„ X. B. Electric Power Commission; K. 
, H. Smith, consulting engineer, end J.

. T; Johnston, assistant chief engineer 
of the Dominion Waterways, accom
panied by CL G. Hare, Tidied Mus- 
eeash yesterday afternoon on an in- 
•fraction trip.

mènf She is now taking up the 
training of teachers for the various 

” *• playground».
yxHrth and the renewhag of old fritoad-ships. He lotos* tearing tor Feeder. President end Secretary!^ was ap 

içton poeelbly tote trenlng nod from pointed to *st In toocb wltk other 
there wlB go on to Toronto where playground asaoctiilons ' In Canafin 
moot of hla tom#y ate living. Heritor with » .view to' forming national head 
in the week he visited Moncton and quarters so, a# not to be dependent 
parts of Albert county. JHe wffi apead »pon the United States as the oeso 
the greater part of the summer Nr «MMqh kpajfjfe ^

‘

knmediate Help For 
Crippled Children

Affalés In England. ,
Sir George rioted that by ieft Eng

land when all ibp hmmt of the day
. ____ were in a pio-at com^Hcated state-,

HAS RE8IGNED POSITION mnd thing» soomed at ihefa*woiéî'. ffè' 
rJrf? „fUT¥n ®Pwe^* daughter " of i -vns of the opinion that MngHah com-

ESEBEHfS i-
wn5tc*lt^ brotaerdta<BriU.0b 1’l««rllead" ttitaHy reeoh'bl 5^ J*" Mlwt ** Given

SSis ZZ * ^ leei* ot fifittoratond* which wo* Proper Care This Summer,
idered her resignation as receiver be eoonter a»d more browticlai to botiil - 
revenue. The resignation has been W116* than any tbat bed hitherto pro ,-1JtT (,Tntostiroj ewwfi a n Rtai-vroe .. . vailed ’ j ' i HWfs twenty-five coWdreii InMKad. and A. B. Belyea, « toe de- ^ # that (fag BL John who wUl he crippled tor life

employer considered hot,*» owe a* *«” ^ Sî “mT
flab interests, wMte today It eeemtil «wvelhetrhndi^- heajth »y ropply- 
that it wan toe employee who thought ^ thop. Wfth' wnr,.proper food and 
only of HU. In time, bote partie, an opportuntty- o have quantitiee of 
would realise tint ooe’e • toJowana t**11. .*??■ the„ !îutU»*
Played a part in (tie groat- rian, and

r~a.“uss?.-ss: “ ia^sfaar«‘s
Lraoted world otf toduetry. At*- r ; An Explanation.

Miqe Heehun, who from her experi
ence a Chifti WaVtere nurse and 
her wot r while in at. John, te weH

:

>:*
^ —rorad her.

MUSQUASH POWER 
t ’ The optolon vns ezpreened after toe 
• toasting yesterday morning in the of-

Ace otf the

MATTER

- yor that a settlement 
to an patties regarding 

dlatzBnitien of thin power would 
arrived at and that probably the 
* townewlck Power Co. would be 
Btoertbntore. Mensre. Ftoe, 9ml-.h 
Hare are to prepare a-report an 
tobe enbmitted to a publie meet- 

Ttioae present yetterdny were 
I mwror Md oonmiaelonere. Hon. 
» B*«*r. L a Rons. K. H.
4th, C. O. Free and O. 43. Bare.

were approved and recommended to
council.

Irish .Question. V ^ 
Speaking of toe Utah qaentirou Sir 

George said that it wna one about 
which there had been much nrieimder- 
standing, the word» had been leB to 
believe That It pea p quarrel between 
BfiStaod 
Ity. IT «
the two Irelands, Ulster and the rest 
of Ireland- England was wholly in-

Another Big
qualified to speak, said that these Week-Endchildren are between the agee of eigh
teen moellte and twp years. Their 
bone formation-la weak and they are 
net ahte Ip walk. It la the result of 
wrong feeding and tack of frwh air. 
They - must be taken out of dirty back 
yards and g hr en aU the fresh, pure air 
possfbto. trith proper food including 
certain green vagetoMee, and one and 
« bajf pinto at ml* per day. The L 
O.D.B. are Interested In child wel
fare and K la certain that # any more- 
meet ii started to provide a day 
nursery or froth air home for these 
ebHdnn. ail.organisations will cooper
ate. Rteketa Is the name given to

and 1 retend, whereat» in rsal- 
and 1» a qnamfi betweenCOUNTY COORT CASES Hunt’s Annual Spring Bale la atlll 

going strong and today, Saturday, 
wUl be another big day. New liant 
have been added to their Bargain List 
and Shoppers are urged to come early 
and get the beat. Extra Sales Peo
ple have been employed to help give 
every service to those who will take 
advantage of thla great sale. Their 
windows apeak tor themselv.ee.

HUNT’S CLOTH1NO STORE, 
17-19 Charlotte 8L

! Judge Jonah, of Sussex, presided In 
to* EX. John County Court yesterday 
in toe ebeenoe at Judge Armstrong. 
Wtao left recently «or Ctoton Spring,.

which the two sooth» might he 
brought to A, nothing — * ' -
which noted free the

Me conditions ■_______
WMto opinions differed great

ly, he Mmeetf believed that the nette

> toe
T.
te only case to lie dealt with waa 
of Alexander Somerville and. tiler- 
i terfce, charged with itxt lng 
la from C. P. R. care in pnirrtTe, 
who elected toe tweedy trial The

the
dawn, eo toe present per*» times 
noted give way to the 
many yetpostponed far one week. H. trouble from whdeh throe children the North End of toe city and (tie eon-

dittoes ore shooting, la ______
the rock forms one well of the room 
and babies are brought wp In am*

tor
J. A. Barry the pri ed tola 

for life.
-, they wlli be crippled

to give
tateaad any form at In support at tola automate. Mm
dashed, prottetl toe bwe rival roc- .■y*» of toe axperleno. of Mlaa Hrotam laid toe had been 

patriotic notons» during toe glad to have been arooototod wtih the 
and since, who frond children le»

La
8L Charles dr loop ! 

toft to,” “Th# 
aa 4Sa tab*” They

to aeetpt them. This he felt they 
do, fee both Ulster lad

aia te

a Council who had done such
work aid she felt sate thatSlim Fatala at*
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